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W ill b « p ven  away soon to gneM- 
ers at the federal census under 
the plan outlined in first column 
o f 4th paK’e. The date of closing

Kesses w ill be announced just 
fore the official figures are pub

lished. Send in your subscription 
to T h e  Jo u b n aL at once and re
ceive

A aUESS FREE.

/
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The U. S, Census
is now completed. The w w k  
o f tabalating the ficmrea • is 
being done by the officials irk 
Washington. W hen ths ra- 
snlt is annMinced, ths bask., 
guesser w i 1 collect

C/5.000
See 4th page, first column, which 
explains how you may got this 
rich prise. : : : : ••

GREAT DISPERSION SALE /  
OF REGISTERED HEREFORDS.

The M. S. Gordon Herd of Registered Herefords Sold at Re
markably Good Prices at Fort Worth, Texas,

June 27— Buyers All From Texas.

FIRST SALE OF TH E UNO EVER HELD IH TEXAS.
T h ir ty - fiv e  Aaimals Were Disposed o f at th e Stock Yards la  a B r ie f 

Space o f T in e—Cattle  Were Sot id Show R lag C oad itloa But 
They Sold Readily—Sapply Was Far From  Beiag 

Equal to  the Demsad.

35 h«»d aold for ...... ..... ........013245-00
AT#r»s* prlco p*r hMd..........  378 QO
4 boll« sverased . . ...... ....... 337 50
31 females svera^od .......... 357.90
Fries paid for ball Klberta 1115 Oo
Price paid for heifer Re(tna.. lOOO OO

Texas has bad her first dispersion 
sale of registered Hereford cattle. The 
result was all that could be asked. 
Compared with states that have be- j 
come famous as breeding states for fine 
cattle, Texas, at her first regular dis
persion sale of a registered herd, made 
a record of which she may well feel 
proud. Fort Wurth placed herself in 
the same class with Chicago, Kansas 
City and Omaha as a show ring cen
ter.

The M. S. Gordon sale of registered 
Herefords was held at the Fort Worth 
Union stock yards last Wednesday 
and, all things considered, it was one 
of the most remarkable sales ever held 
in the aest. The cattle were not pre
pared for fhe show r;ng. Nearly all of 
the older individuals were badly disfig
ured by brands and the dehorning of 
some of them was far from perfect. A 
few of the younger animals were in 
fairly good condition but all were jUst 
from the ranch and in range rather 
than show ring condition. Yet, .n 
spite of a'.l. 35 animals sold for S13.215, 
sn average of $3TS.43. Four bulls av
eraged 1537.50 and 21 cows and he.fers 
averaged $357.do. It was a sale in Tex
as made by a Texas breeder. Texas 
buyers were there and they wanted cat-i 
tie lor breeding purpos r̂s. Bidding 
was spirited and the entire herd wa# 
disposed of in a little over two hours. 
The crowd was composed of ouyers, 
not spectators, and every man on the 
ground meant business, yet a number 
of men present who attended the saie 
for the purpose of securing registered 
Herefords for founding herds were un 
able to secure a single animal. The 
supply of cattle was no: equal to me 
demand. It is probable that had dou
ble the number of animals been sjid 
the average price would not have been 
materially affected. The highest pr.ee 
of the sale. $1115, was paid by F. Mayer 
4: Sons of Sonora for the herd bull 
Elbe.-ta. The highest price for a fe
male was the reserve bid of $1000 made 
by M. S. Gordon for the heifer Regina. 
When this animal was brought into 
the ring it was announced that there 
was a reserve bid fur her but the b.d- 
Ging had reached 1325 before the re
serve bid was announced. No further 
bids were called for and it w-as an 
open secr-.t that the heifer wculd have 
brought over t i "  had further oppor
tunity f )r bidding been given. The 
cow Calla was s ild to C. W. Merchant 
of Abilene for $''55 and the cow Chryr- 
snibemum to J. N. Fergus, m of Afci- 
line for $715. The bull Ikard 2d of 
Sunnyside and the cow Princess of 
Lone Oak each sold for $500. Only 
three animals in the entire lot soli for 
less than $.vJ each.

At the stock yards where the sale 
was held, tiers almost surrounding the 
show ring were provided for the com
fort of the buyers. The auctioneers. 
Cols. F. M. Woods and J. W. Sparks, 
were » t  their best and their efforts 
were crowned with success. CoL Wi>ods 
did most of the work on the blcck 
while Col. Sparks mingled with the 
bidders, pointed out the merits of the 
cattle and caught bids at the ringside. 
Both of the auctioneers, who are 
prominent in their line and have par- 
tkipated in some cf the greatest sales 
ever held In America, stated that, all 
things considered, the Gordon sale was 
one of the best they ever conducted. 
They introduced Mr. Gordon and ex
plained that his retirement from Here
ford breeding was caused by the death 
of his wife and his determination to 
devote his time to the education of his 
two little girls, who were present at 
the sale. They also said that when
ever Texas Imyers were present at a i 
sale they were uniformly good bidders. : 
llr . Gordon, who has been secretary cf * 
the Texas Hereford Breeders’ associa- j 
tlon. and Is well known to the cattle 
breeders of Texas, made a few re- j 
marks, referring to the care and atten_ j 
tlon which had been given to the ' 
building up of the herd.

As each animal was led into the : 
ring it was closely inspected by the ' 
crowd of buyers and questions were , 
freely asked and answered. There was 
but one of the 36 animals catalogued 
that was not on the grounds and sold 
and. as the catalogue explicitly stated, 
abe could not be taken into a show ring 
on account o f her exceedinly nervous 
disposition.

The herd bull. Elberta. was not sold 
UBtil well towards the close of the 
•ale, and his entry into the ring was 
the aignal for an outburst of enthu- 
slasaa. The bidding started at $503 
and by quick bids advanced to f60«}, 
|7b0 amd $S00 and tber^ was a little 
beoitancy above the last figure till the 
IIOOO mark was reached. Although 
the bull sold for $1115. it is understood 
that Sol biayer, who purchased the an
imal for F. Kayer ft Sons, was willing 
to pay $1500, if  neceBBary. to secure 
him.

Mr. Oordoft expre«sed himarif as fol
li; a a tM a i with the results wf the sale

and was particularly gratified at the 
results attained through the Journal, 
in which nearly all of his newspaper 
advertising was done.

'In fact the only disapipeuntment not
ed at the sale was that of the breeders 
who came for the purpose of buying 
and were unable to secure cattle on 
account of the short supply.

The sales in detail were as follows: 
Lot 1, bull—Ikard 2d of Sunnyside 

42514. sire Laddie 37654, dam April- 
bloom 21839; calved March 28, 1890; 
bred to Henrietta, Tex.; sold to D. S.
LNinald, Krum, Tex., for ............$300

Lot 2, bull—^Elberta 88167, sire Ben 
Imboden 67958, dam Kate 60454; calv
ed May 2, 1898; bred by T. C. Ponting, 
Moawequa, 111.; sold F. Mayer & Son,
Sonora, Tex., f o r ......................... $1115

Lot 3. cow—Bluebell 16605, sire Anx
iety 5th 2948, dam Bella 5590; bred to 
Ikard 2d; calved Sept. 29, 1884; bred 
by Fowler & aVn Natta, Fowler, Ind.; 
sold to F. Mayer &. Son, Sonora, Tex.,
f ò r ................................................. $250.

Lot 4, cow—Lady Elva 16624, sire 
Anxiety 5th 2948, dam Lady Emmeline 
5656, bred to Ikard 2d; calved Feb. 9, 
1885; bred by Fowler t  Van Natta, 
Fowler, Ind.; sold to J. P. Lewis, Bal
linger, Tex., for ....................... ..$245.

Lot 5, cow—Bella 6th 34501, sire 
Prince Tredegar 10652, dam Bella 3d 
1454S, bred to Ikard 2d; calved March 
18, 1888; bred by T. P. McCampbell, 
Goliad, Tex., sold to Lee Bros., San
Angelo, Tex., f o r .......................... $160.

Lot 6, cow—Lady Diadem 34504, sire 
Prince Tredegar 19652, dam Diadem 
2d 1965; calved April 21, 1888; bred by 
T. M. McCampbell, Gregory, 'Tex.; and 
bull calf Diamond Dust 105942, by 
Ikard 2d* sold ¿o Ben Van Tuyl, Colo
rado, Tex. for .......... ..................$2t0.

Lot 7, cow—Edith 38316, sire Cardi
gan 16641, dam Francis 27096; bred to 
Elberto; calved Jan. 14, 1889; bred by 
T. P. McCampbell, Gregory, Tex.; and 
heifer calf Esther 105944; sold to Ben
Van Tuyl; Colorado, Tex., f o r ___$300.

Lot 8, cow—Misi Ida 3S321, sire 
Prince Tredegar 19652. dam Lady Eva 
16624; calved Feb. 20, 1889; bred by 
T. P. McCampbell, Gregory. Tex.; and 
bull calf Texas Lad 105948 by Ikard 
2d; sold to F. Mayer & Sons, Sonora,

105943 by Ikard 2d: sold to J. N. Fer
guson, Abilene, Tex., for ............$715.

Lot 22, cow—Deaness of Lone Oak, 
sire Grand Duke of Dongalern 61478, 
dam Countess of Elmdale; bred to El
berta; calved Nov. 13 1896; bred by 
Mrs. M. 8. Gondon, Weatherford, Tex.; 
sold to J. P. Anderson, Cisco, Tex.,
i i j r ........................................ .

Lot 23, cow—Alma 76566, sire Hope
ful 47755, dam Bella 6th 35501; bred to 
Elberta; ^ Ived May 17, 1897; bred by 
H. R. lAird, Beeville, Tex.; and bull 
calf, Winifred Wilson 105940 by Ikard 
of Sunnyside 4th 47231; sold to W, D. 
K>-ser, Marlin, Tex., for ............$410.

Lot 24, cow—Maude 76572, sire Hope
ful 47755, dam Miss Ida 38321; calved 
May 17, 1897; bred by H. R. Laird, 
Beeville, Tex.; and heifer calf, Ruth 
105946 by Ikard 2d; sold to H. F. Mass- 
man, Cisco, Tex., f o r ...................$435.

Lot 25, heifer—Regina 100553, sire 
Ikard 2d 42514, dam Miss Ida 38321; 
calved Dec. 11. 1898; bred by M. S. 
Gordon, Weatherford, Tex.; sold to M. 
S. Gordon, Weatherford, Tex., for 
..................................................... $1000.

Lot 26, heifer..Lady Eva 2d 100546, 
sire Ikard 2d 42514, dam Lady Eva 
16624; calved May 28, 1899; bred by'M. i 

, S. Gordon, Weatherford, Tex.; sold to 
; J. P. Anderson, Cisco, Tex., fo r ..$320. ; 
I Lot 27, heifer—Arbutus,' sire Ikard . 
; 2d 42514, dam Camelia 56595; calved i 
, April 8, 1899; bred by M. S. Gordon, I 
. Weatherford, Tex.; sold to D. B. Cor- !
ley. Lone Oak, Tex., f o r ............... $200. |

j Lot 28, heifer—Jewess of Lone Oak i 
1 100554, sire Ikard 2 42514, dam Princess ‘ 
I of Lone Oak 61479; calved April 13, j 

1899; bred by Mrs. M. S. Gordon; sold ' 
to J. R. Lilly, Gertrude, Tex., for..$300. !

Lot 29, heifep—Clematis 100542, sire 
Ikard 2d 42514, dam Kitty Clyde 42981; j 
calved April 15, 1899; bred by M. S. 
Gordon, Weatherford, Tex.; sold to J. 
P Anderson. Cisco, Tex., f o r .......$280.

Lot 30, heifer—Balsamina 100538, 
sire Ikard 2d 42514, dam Calla 66471; 
calved May 7, 1899; bred by M. S. Gor
don, Weatherford, Tex.; sold to J. P. 
Anderson, Cisco, Tex., f o r .......... $300.

Lot 31, heifer—Pride of Lone Oak 
100556, sire Ikard 2d 42514, dam Count
ess of Lone Oak 56596; calved July 26, 
1899: bred by Mrs. M. S. Gordon, 
Weatherford, Tex.; sold to W. R. Dur- 
ringer. Fort Worth, Tex., f o r ___$255.

Lot 32, heifer—Manzanita 100549, 
sire Ikard 2d 42514, dam Bella 6th 
35501; calved August 3, 1899; bred by 
M. S. Gordon, Weatherford, Tex.; sold 
to C. D. Hartnett, Weatherford, Tex., 
f o r ................................................. $230.

Lot 33, heifer—Magnolia 100547, sire 
Ikard 2d 42514, dam Cioè 42977; calved 
Aug. 3, 1899; bred by M. S. Gordon, 
Weatherford, Tex.; sold to F, Mayer & 
Sons, Sonora. Tex., f o r ................$190.

Lot 34, heifer—Bonita 100540. sire 
Ikard 2d 42514. dam Hiawatha 42979; 
calved Aug. 20, 1899; bred by M. S. 
Gordon. Weatherford, Tex.; stdd to 
G. P. Holman. San Saba. Tex., fo r.$230.

Lot 35, bull—Lord of Lone Oak 
100555, sire Ikard of Sunnyside 2d 
42514, dam Countess of Elmdale 38917; 
calved Sept 12, 1S99: bred by Mrs. M. I 
S. Gordon, Weatherford, Tex.; sold to 
F. Mayer ft Sons, Sonora, Tex., for $2S5

Lot 36, bull—Talisman 105947, sire 
Ilrard 2d 42514. dam Tulip 16637: calv
ed Dec. 17, 1899;:bred by M. S. Gordon, 
Weatherford. Tex.; sold to J. H. Mims, 
Cleburne, Tex., for .............$250.

NEWS Of THE LIVE SIOCK WORLD
Stockman K illed by Lightning— I wiiile another carload bnnrght $74 a Patten, Osborne, Mo.; Shadelaiid Stock* or all stock growers In the territory J 

J. W. Mackev prominent cattleman * bead. It is believed that the horses Co., Lafayette, Ind,; M, Holdennan, with he number, kind and quality o f ' 
was struck by lightning and instantly i <̂ an be broken and sold at a handsome ! Chetopah, Kas.; Frank Rockerfeller,, the stock such persons will have for 
killed twenty-five miles east of Buffalo , ProAU i Cleveland, O.; C. A. Stannard. Emporia, w le each s ^ n ;  to obt^n a Ust of the
Gap, S. D.. while on a horse in com- i -------  ' Kas.; F.-C. Oxsheer, Fort Worth. Tex.; leading feeders of fat ^ tt le  in the prin-
pany with James Wilson. Mackey’s Threatened Range Trouble— Egger Hereford Cattle Co„ Appleton cipal feeding states; to see that these

her., kmed aad W il«,a  aad hU I ^  A^di,p„eh S " ;  M . Ä  a“  d ^
XXT . T'PrMA. AA thÄt thP tWOhorse were both badly shocked.

FtRMERS' COKGRESS.
MEETIÜO WOW IW PROGRESS AT 

COLLEGE STATION. TEXAS.

Regular Work o f th e Four Day»* 
Session Taken Up— In te res t« 

lag  D iscussions—Psper by 
Dr. M. Francis on 

laocn iatioa .

'"en  L iv rS tS k  comw^ J »“ ®» E. Logan. Kansas City; W.  ̂ers. and vice versa, so that the two

Cattle K illed at Cudahy’s -  j has rounded up 16,000 sheep with a M̂o" ^ “g  u C  i ^ri^n « c r o t o e r f
t  ? íd ? n °a 7 ^ \ a “ d 'a l^D ^«■  Ue y irk , l a ;  K a d i  God*.ll. Iod,pen<l.| ot pur. bred air«i that are for aal. o r ;

were slaughtered. Only 57 canners. ------- - ----- ------
were killed the first day but everything i now in posession of cattle men with ^
«rao frtiiTifi tn arrirt Rarisfartr»riiv and t Small herds. A  similar attempt of this Charbon In

country to graze them. This locality Mo.

was found to work satisfactorily and i ^maii ñeras, a  similar attempt of this Lbarbon In Evidence— 
the plant will hereafter be kept in full Charbon has appeared In Fort Bend
operation, slaughtering cattle and 
sheep as well as hogs.

exchange among members of the asso- j 
i elation; to issue bulletins of informa-; 
' tion; to endeavor to obtain a reason- 
' able and equitable assessment of live

, U. » jcai cua ^naroon ^ 8  f  stock’, to protect stockmen from ms-
slaughter of a large number of this county and Dr. W. A. Knight of Hous. , prosecute offenders; to secure
company’s sheep. The arrest and trial ton, was called to examine infected 
of parties said to implicated resulted cattle. He advised that all dead ani
in their acquittal. It is reported this 
company has furnished its men wrJi 
rifles and ammunition to force their 
way toward their destination. A  warm

Territory Stockmen to Meet—
The Indian Territory Livestock and 

Protective association—an organiia- 
tion for the protection of stockraisers, \ time may be enticipated-
wiU hold its next meeting in Lehigh ‘ .  --------
on June 7. One hundred of the leading Jeery Simpson, Stockman— 
stockmen are expected to be present \ 
and a considerable amount of business 
is to come before the meeting.

stock; to look after and secure the re 
turn of estrays, etc. It is hoped to in- ! 
elude within the ranks of the associa- i 
tion all the breeders in North South 
Dakota.

Western Hog Receipts—
The month of June brought into the 

western markets more hogs than were

mals he burned, all sick animals to be 
isolated and all animals that were in 
contact with the sick ones to be inocu
lated with charbon vaccine. Dr. Knight 
says that this disease is becoming a 
serious one in that section of the coun- 

____^___^__________   ̂ try. There are reports of cattle dying
1 ’ «tima-nn fnrmerlr of i come contagious disease near Cy- | ably well all over Nevada, as there has

W ashinion D C. bui now holding • P^ess. An effort will be made to have , been plenty of moisture this sprto^ 
forth as a ¿rivate citizen from Medi-| i^_f. I
d ie
yesterday

Livestock In Se vada—
‘Cattle and sheep are doing remark-

T.oHe-P Kan was at thp varHa ' pristiou for sUmpiug out charbou in Sparks of Reno, Nev., in a recent inter- 
¿ad ot w .surb S i t  1 T «a a . view. -Graalbg lb Kevada la vet lb lu

which he sold on the market here, says i
the Kansas City Telegram. He has a Electric Cattle Feeders—

infancy, and a great development may 
be looked for In this line as the state

western maraeis more nogs man were .wwo*— • --- — - -  - -- - .. „ - - „ „ i t -  nrtantPil to atook raiaine
expected and the total receipts were ranch near Medicine Lodge and quite The automobile has found Its way to I ¡s naturall ada^^ ral
not far behind those last year. During frequenUy has stock on this market. | the Kennedy ranch in Texas and vari-
last week the western packing receipts In these days of live stock prosperity uos predictions have been made con- » m p ^  o ^  m last m r^  
increased somewhat as compared with and bountiful crops, Mr. Simpson is | ceming the eventual disappearance of ̂ ully
the preceding week. Prices fluctuated no longer in the same plight oi having the cow pony in consequence, but if ^
to some extent but in th“ main held to walk barefoot over the burning : the statements of the London Meat replace exports, oui natural m
up fairly welL , plains, as in the days of grasshoppers, 

! drouth and chinch bugs. After dispos- 
, ing of his cattle Mr. Simpson left for 

Tournament and Horse,Show—  ̂South Dakota, to view the wheat
Denver has decided to have another! fields(7), but will probably be back

horse show this fall and in connection 
with it is a plan for a cowboy reunion 
and tournament in which cowboys 
from all over the west are invited to 
join. The exhibition will be held Sep:. 
25 to 29 inclusive. Chas. F. Martin 
is at the head of the committee having 
the cowboy features in charge.

in time for the conv&siion on the 4th 
of July.

Veterinarians Held Meeting.
The twenty-fourth regular quarterly 

meeting of the Missouri valley Veteri
nary association was held last week in 
St. Joseph. Officers elected for the en
suing term were: President, Dr. John

Trades Journal are to be relied on elec, " e ^ «  hoping up the size of  ̂
tricity may supercede the catUe feeder., 1- I I
The war has taken away from tLe Nevaaa.
British farms many hands and feeders ̂
for English cattle are scarce. In con-. Preparing tor Big Cattle Show— 
sequence an electrical feeder has becnj The stock yards company expects to 
introduced. A t several of the leading ^ouse and take care of the fine cattle ' 
agricultural shows in England this next fall in a royal manner, says I
season an electrical feeder will be the Kansas City Journal, dt now has 
shown, which, by means of an alarm •well under way a fine stock pavilion 
clock, will supply animals'with f'K-U at on the sight oi the old sheep pens.' 
any hour required. The services of an to cost $40,000. It will be built of 
attendant are entirely dispensed with, brick and will occupy half a city block. ,

_____ _____...______ _____  * -------- There will be stalls for 300 cattle and !
' ForbesTsu Jos^h; i s r v iw ’pTesident! Texas Hereford Association— open pens for that many more, andHorse Sale at S ioux City—

At the Sioux *City stock yards last jj Brown, Hamlinton, Mo.; 2nd The Texas Hereford association held sales ring wilL be the largest and ;
best in the world. The amphitheater 
will have a seating capacity of 809. 
It will be heated by steam and lighted 
with electricity. It IS expected to be 
completed by September L

Thursday dOOO unbroken horses from y:j,g president Dr. John Ernst Leaven- a meeting in Fort Worth 
the ranges of Nebraska Montana. Ida- worth; secretary. Dr. Jos. W. Parker, Wednesday night after the Gordon dis- 
ho and Oregon were sold at aucuon at Kansas City. Board of censors: Dr. persion sale. Routine business occu-
prices varying ’from $10 to $o0. The gloan, Netherton, Steele, Conrad and pied the greater portion of the time of 
sale w'as one of the biggest of the Amang the papers read were: the association. The secretary’s report
kind ever held and was attended by Netherton and Steele, “Surgical showed the association to be in good
btfyers from a dozen states, together ciiajc^” jjr, Parker, “ Eldacation of Law condition, with a balance of $48.96 in 
with representatives of a number of Makers,”  Dr. J. A. Sloan. “ Healing of j the treasi’ ry. The following new mem-
exponing horses. , E item al Wonnds.” Dr. R. C. Moore, t bers were admitted Into the famous daiiV"“ disi^‘-'*t

-------- • "Defective Eye-lids.” A standing com- Uon: J. R. Roberta of I"*»**?«*^: i minois over the en io^m ent of
Chicago’s Horsemeat Sausage— mittee of five was appointed to co- Scharbaucr Bros, of Midland, . S. .

War has been commenced on the operate with similar committees In 
horsemeat butchers of Chicago and neighboring states, in securing much

Object to Inspectioa—
Trouble has arisen in the Elgin dis-

of 
the

law reqniring the inspection for tuber-

Tex.. for . . . . . . . . . . . .  %'t̂ O.
Lot 9, cow—Countess of Elmdale 

58917, sire Lennie 28241, dam Dainty 
7th 28239; bred to Ikard 2-d; calved 
March 5, 1889; bred by Missouri Land 
and Live Stock Co., Neosho, Mo.; sold 
to Christal ft Martin, Decatur, Tex., fo.- 
........................................................ $355

Lot 10, cow—Hiawatha 42979, sire 
Prince 'Tredegar 19652, dam Doliy 
11621 bred to Ikard 2d; calved March 
14. 1S90; bred by T. P. McCampbell, 
Goliad. Tex.; sold to Lee Bros., Sin 
Angelo. Tex., f o r .........................$175.

Lot 11, cow—Kitty Clyde 429S1, sire 
Alpha 16618. dam Frances 27096, bred 
to Ikard 2d; calved March 15. 1890; 
bred by T. P. McCampbell. Goliad, 
Tex.; sold to H. F. Massman, Cisco, 
Tex., for ..................................... $210.

Lot 12. cow—Cioè 42977. sire Alpha 
16618, dam Amelia 20325; bred to 
Ikard 2d; calved March 26, 1890; bred 
by T. P. McCampbell, Gclrad. Tex.

Lot IS. cow—Nellie Bly 42983, sire 
Alpha 16618, dam Bella 6th 34501; bred 
to Elberta; calved May 16, 1890, bred 
by T. P. McCampbell, Goliad. Tex.; 
sold to F. Mayer ft Son, Sonora, Tex., 
f o r ................................................ $150.

Lot 14. cow—May 52748. sire Tom 
Thumb 29821. dam Tulip 1667; calved 
Dec. 6. 1891; bred by T. P McCampbeU, 
Goliad, Tex.; sold to J. H. Parramore, 
Abilene. Tex., for ___ • ................$325.

Lot 15. cow—Co’untess of Lone Oas 
56596. sire De Vere Lad 36300, dam 
Countess of EUmdale 38917; bred to 
Ikard 2d: calved Aug. 5. 1893: bred by 
M. S. Gordon. Finis. Tex.; sold to Ben 
Van Tuyl. Colorado, Tex., for___ $405.

Lot 16, cow—Camelia 56595. sire De 
Vere Lad 36300. dam Wilton Le Seuress 
33d 36346; bred to Elberta; calved Nov. 
11. 1893; bred by M. S. Gordon. Finis, 
Tex.; sold to J. R. Lilly, Gertrude, 
TeX.. for •.••••■ .$3o0.

Lot 17. cow—Princess of Lone Oak 
61479, sire De Vere Lad 36300. dam 
Countess of Elmdale 3S917: bred to 
Elberta; calved Sept. 23, 1894; bred by 
Mrs. M. S. Gordon, Finis. Tex.; sold 
to C. L. Williams, Palo Pinto, Tex., 
f o r ............................................... $500.

Lot 18. cow—Calla 66471. sire David 
16085. dam Wilton Le Sueress 33d 
36346; calved Sept 13, 1895; bred by 
M. S. Gordon. Weatherford. Tex.; and 
ball calf. King of Lone Oak 105945: by 
Ikard 2d; sold to C. W. Merchant of 
Abilene. Tex., f o r .......... .............$855.

Lot 19. cow—Hillis 71582, sire Har
vey 16635, dam Tulip 16637; bred to 
Elberta: calved April 19. 1896; bred 
by T. P. McCampbelL Goliad. Tex.; 
sold to B. C. Rbams of Weatherford, 
Tex., f o r ................................... .'..<350

Lot 20. cow—Sadie 715S6, sire Harvey 
16635, ilam BeUa 6th 34501;- bred to 
Elberta; calved July 13. 1896;- bred by 
T. P. McCampbelL Goliad, Tex.; and 
bull calf. Oiieftain 105941 by ikard 2d; 
s<dd to T. M. Corbett. Caddo, Tex., 
f o r .................................................$405.

Lot 21. cow—Chrysanthemnm 71579, 
sire Knickerbocker 37653, dam Wilton 
L « Sueress 33d 36346; eshred Nov. 4. 
1896; bred by M. S. Gordon, Weather
ford, Tez.; and bniler call, DoQjr

SALE NOTES.
The herd bull, Elberta. purchased by

F. Mayer ft Sons, had been successfully 
inoculated for Texas fever at College 
Station.

E. C. Rhome, Jr., who purchased the 
cow Hillis for $350, sold her on the 
grounds after the sale to J. P. Ander
son of Cisco, for $375.

W. C. Dfbrell of Coleman, Tex., who 
was a bidder at the Gordon sale, stated 
that in 1887 he bought at Dallas a 
bull and heifer yearling. From this 
purchase there has since desended 84 
head, 65 of which are now on his 
ranch. M. S. Gordon seat the heifer 
Regina, held by a reserve bid, to W.
S. Ikard of Henrietta to keep for 
awhile.

Among those present at the sale were 
noted the following: L. G. Kauffman, 
Weatherford. Tex.; John Bailey, 
Weatherford, Tex.; Frank Newsom, 
Charco, Tex.; ,Burk Bumett, Fprt 
Worth: T. W. Waggoner, Decatnr,
Tex.; Col. J. W. Burgess, Fort Worth;
B. T. Leonard, Strawn. Tex.; Wm.

, Freeman, Mineral Wells, Tex.; W. J.
Stroud, Dallas; J. M. Henders..n, 
Birdville, Tex.; S. G. Christal, Deca
tur, Tex.; W, R. Woodhouse. Weath
erford. Tex.; Jno. M. Hart, Weather
ford, Tex.; C. D. Hartnett, Weather
ford, Tex.; A. Grant, Weatherford. 
Tex.; S. P. Taylor, Weatherford, Tex.;
C. L. Williams, Weatherford, Tex.; C.
G. Barnes, Lone Oak, "rex.; R. Eber- 
ling. Marble Falls. Tex.; Otto Eberling. 
Marble Falls, Tex.; Ben Van Tnyl, 
Colorado, Tex.; T. S. Foster, Decker, 
Tex.; Dr. Lewis, Hereford, Tex.; R  D. 
Farmer, Aledo, Tex.; Chas. McFar
land, Aledo, Tex.; F. R. Hubbard, Mo
ran, Tex.; W. S. Ikard, Henrietta, 
Tex.; J. F. Edwards, McLendon, Tex.; 
Tom Hoben. Nocona, Tex.; W. Wilson, 
Weatherford, ’Tex.; Prank Newsom, 
Charco. Tex.; G. P. Holman. San Saba, 
Tex.; W. H. Myers. Blue Grove. Tex.;
H. A. Myers, Harrodsburg. Tex.: J. 
R. Lilly. Gertrude, Tex.; M. L. Ken- 
nard. Clebnme, Tex.; J. H. Minners, 
Cleburne, Tex.; Jno Hnyles. Singleton, 
Tex.: A. R  Kennedy. Rgin, Tex.; G. 
E .'K ing, Taylor, Tex.; W. F. Wood
ward. Antelope. Tex.; Wm. Thompson. 
.Austin, Tex.; Sol Mayer. San Angelo! 
Tex.; Wm. Childress, San Angelo. 
Tex.; Max Mayer, Fort Worth;
T. M. Cord>e:t. Caddo. Tex.; 
R- L. Lee, Caddo. Tex.; W. C. Dibrell, 
Colenfan. Tex.; P. B. Hunt, Dallas; C. 
H. Heard, Refugio, Tex,

: Tha census guessing coolest usder
whMi sobscTibers to Tbe Jonniol wHI 
portlcipote to tlie distribution of SS.0M 
to the best gnessen at the federal census, 
to be mode by the Press Publishiag Asso- 
ciatjon of Detroit, •will be ronUnufirt uatil 
official annouBcetnent is mode from 
WasfatBgtoo o f the census reoama. Send 
in SLW (no coaunissloa aBtwwd)  for one 
year's nubscriptloa to The Journal, with
out delay, and get one guess free. Take 
your neighbor's subscription as a new 
subscriber and send it tn and get another 
guess free, in addltteo to tlie gnsos whidi 
wiU to Ktrm him.

on the scavengers of the city who have needed veterinary legislation,
been supplying them with meat. The --------
Chicago health board has taken up the Argentine Cattle at Cape Town— 
fight and several^ arrests have been 'The correspondent of The Standard 
made. The conditions at some of tho Cape Town reports an incident 
chop-house sausage factories has l>een vrhich occured at the beginning of 
declared by Secretary Pritchard of the j month which may have disastrous 
health board as “ indescribably horrible , results. A shipment cf cattle from 
and filthy." • j Argentine arrived at Cape own con-

j signed to a local butcher. The beasts 
Profits In Arizona— i were found to be badly infected with

keSon S ^ sc °o ’*  ̂00103̂ 0; ^  b^son of Justin, J. P. Anderson of Cisco, ' ^tatM Recently a number of stock- 
Sol Mayer of Sonora; J. R  U lley of i ®

! Gertnide, and Frank Newsom of 
I Charco. M. S. oGrdon, secretary of the 
' association, resigned, and W. H. Mey
ers of Henrietta was chosen as bis suc
cessor. The following members were 
present at the meeting: W. 8. Ikard,
B. C. Rhome, Jr„ M. S. Gordon, J. R. 
Lilly, C. L. Williams, R  Hubbard, P,
C. Lee. W. H. Meyers, Frank Newsom,
J. P. Anderson, Sol Mayer. •

men in the section combined to re- • 
sist the law. The result was that one 
of the state inspectors was ejected from 
the premises of a man whose cattle 
he went to inspect. The matter was 
taken up by the grand jury and Indict
ments were returned against five o f ' 
the stockmen for importing cattle from 
other states without the customary and 
required inspection. Illinois is making 
an attempt to find out the tuberculous 
cows, and prevent their milk and meat 
being used for human food. The

A report from Phoenix, Ari*., says loot and mouth disease. The sorern -] Years—
that ^hpriff Armstrone and a nartner ment, however, gave permission for . . .  . . . .  —
embarked in th? business on January: them to be’ landed on the understand- , The Anti-American meat legislation danger is greater in the Elgin district 
1 of this vear. The^r profits in a litUe ing that they were to be slaughtered ^  Germany, even if it becomes effect- than perhaps any other in IlUnois. for .
more than six months amounted to immediately. Considerable numbers I'*®- cannot keep American canned the reason that most of the dairymen !
311 000 in cash in the bank at ‘^afford were accordingly thrown overboard to meats and lausages out of Germany there buy a good many cows to take
a n d X v  h S ib w id S  3(iJ catUe on the swim ashore; but the kraal in which for at least three years to come un- the places of the ones they are con-
iange aisS Constituting a part of the they were confined w ^  broken through
profits. Calculating these cattle to be by the animals, which were very wild, |atos <;ommerciâ  ̂ l^ ly , -------
worth, at a most moderate estimate, pean cointrS^ Â  tiiaty^^i^^ To Study B reed !ng-
$36.C*00, bring the total profits to $47,-
000.

Suffering from Drouth—
Stock in the western states Is be-

if it were silk thread, and the diseased 
cattle took to the veldt, and numbers 
of them got in among the herds of 
local .farmers. Great indignation was 
felt against the government, and dep- 

waited on Mr. Merriman of

preme law of the land, and while na- Hon. E  Wilde, Minister of the Ar- j
tional legislation can abrogate them.
the course usually pursued is to have to President T ^ te r  o ith e  A.
them terminated by diplomatic nego- 1 M. college that ^nors Rcardo ; 
tlations. la  a «p o r t  to U.a atat. a , - , 7 ‘ "  i f l tDtota. m iiic "cstciu staatra ta utaiious Waited ou Mr. Memman or ^  , Colleee Station Julv 5 Th»>8e

ginning to suffer on account of the British agricultural department to partment Consul \\on^n, of Munich, ^ ĝ .̂  coming to the Agri-\frtnrano rrimA a _• . a__  ■%»_ ww__ •____cave* ATnori/*flTia whn jOUUg UicTl urc LtUliUlig LUC AKndrouth. From Montana come repors 
of the grave conditions which can only 
be relieved by good rains. L'nless 
there is water supiily in a very short 
time, losses wfll be heavy. Similar 
conditions prevail in Arizona and Utah 
and in some parts o f Dakota and W y
oming. Grass is getting scarce in 
many places on account of the lack of 
water.

see what could be done. Mr. Merriman 
declared that “ be the results of the 
colony what they might the remainder 
of the cargo must be landed.”

says: “The German Americans who
have labored to bring about by legis
lation the exclusion of prepared meats 
are confronted with the problem cf 
how to keep canned meats out of the 
country when there is a commercial 
treaty with Italy permitting the entry t

cultural and Mechanical college under 
the auspices of the Argentine govern
ment to make a practical study of cat
tle breeding and raising. They speak 
but little English, and are coming 
in advance of the opening of the nextTexas Cattlemen Protest—

A meeting of the traffic managers o f ! of^ Buch" good^* he abr<K i ^be sch(»l to get acquainted
: the southwestern roads will be held gated until the end of 1903, when the; surrounchn^
in St. Louis, July 9, to consider the ■ f^gde contract with Aastria-Hnngary,! so as to be in readiness for

___  j protest recently filed oy the Texas I Belgium, Switzerland, Russia, Ronma-. regular work,
Cbilled Meat from Arwentirre— \ Raisers’ association in regard ; nia, Servia and Italy will terminate. I

y, Shipment The treaties with Japan and Turkey London’s Meat S u p p ly -
The shut ng . nf cattle to the differnt markets. A ; not terminate for some time after | About 600,900,000 pounds of meat are

rattle from hearing will be given the representa-, 1903.” American goods maye be sent' required to supply the city of London
the prevalen ermnsr effnrf ^  *be association and a com-  ̂ through those countries having com- ■ for a year. From figures compiled C5’
ease has resuked in a strong effort mittee appointed by the roads will . . . _ »  ^
being inaugurated to build up an ex- make a report. A traffic man was em-
tensive trade in chilled meats from pjoj-ed by the Texas association to __
Argentine, Some carcasses which were check the rates from Texas and com- on ttg  suns—

mereiai treaties with Germany. = the Montreal Exporter there has been 
a very decided change in the commis
sariat of the British Metropolis in  the

Suits for damages aggregating $600,- ■

Hereford Breeders at S t  Paul—
The execntice committee of the Nat-

atatives of the association claim uruusum « tycu - r.oTu’ on In 1&S3 ont of 80785 oxen
that legal redress may be obtained bat Kiris, who made alMavit on oath that calves imported into London.!
the prefer, if possible, to adjust the they had b^n  deprived of “  OPPOJ' J J ^ S n r th s
rates with the railroads without re- tunlty to find employment at their trade ; ___  ̂ ___ ______ ,  _______ _____ 1

state fair to be held in September, j meeting of the roads inteii^ted- 
From present indications the display; ■
of Herefords will make the next Min- To Breed Herefords in .Mexico— 
nesota state fair one of the greatest j Some of the leading Hereford breed-
--a» c* AVAV ^  ^ A t * W 1 Y '  -  m  ̂  ____  ̂ «_  ..._____ i  S

auegea Diacxiisung is maae me oasis — ---------
four of the girls bring suit against f *  among them for toe'whole the,
JJbby, McNeill ft Libby for damages  ̂ i
for faise arrest and malicious prosecn- j 2_2,8o3 were bret^ht into |
tion. In each instance toe amount of by sea. As ^ r d s  » b ^ .  the

rattle shows ever held in the United' era of toe west have organized toe armrht is 150 000 The de '«charge was quite a striking. In 1858
Statra. The big Hereford show at Mexican Hereford Breeding and Im-; by Which toe g irl¡ i 22S.918 sheep were imported Into U m -
sas City last .vear was ^  to tlu t ttoe porting company to promote the Here- ' . reoaraUon tor their failure to se-
toe largest show on record. It Is claim- ,ord rattle interests in Mexico. Last t

don of which toe whole came from
____________________  ^be North sea, chiefly frotm (

ed that fuUy 1000 head of the finest ^eek toe first shipment, 44 head, was I r i o n r  and J O* Ar Holland. In 1899 the number had risen
bred stock in the world will be on ex-iniade from Kansas City to the r a n c h i . co Nelson W - ’ *® ^51.204. but the sources of supply; 
hlbition at toe next state fair at Sc : of ZOOO acres which toe company has ■ . p  Vfwel Edward Morris bad entirely changed. No fewer than

s e < ^  near CWhanhan. A. B. HuliC j £ m s ^  Nelson, Morris ft »22.720 sheep cane from t o e ^ « t l n ePauL

Western Range Horses— Co.j Jr. has been cliosen general manager '
_ ’ for the company. The president of

The sale of range horses has thfs^Gie company is J. M. Cnrtice, oC^Kan- 
spring grown into a very active In- “ »  CttYt -3b* vice irfesiaent 1» D. V. 
dustry, and SC Louis. Kansas City. - Oomirii ot Osbom, M<^ secretary and
Omaha, and other points have bee» • tr«a «irer,i» Chat CuftghU. ̂  InOepend-
made tlie diatribntin^ points for Ikon* * enee. Mo. The storkhoi* V rs are mmìoì  ̂
sands of these nnhroken vrestem ani- lows: K. R  Armoar. Kansas ( ^ y ;
mais which a fetw years ago Mere mth- Gndgell ft Simpson. Indepeadsoce, Iw.; ̂
lessly slaughtered by ptahnane» to tres 1 Scott ft March. BeltoSr Mo.; Geo. Tag- [ .  _____ . .
the ranges of them. Animala 'whidh I gle. KaMaa Caty; G «n t t t  ft  M a th e r  j Pannley 
formerly would not bring esrough to l Dorgea. Mo.; Proctor ft Son, Monroe • tzeamirer. The objects of the organl- 
pay freight are now sdling TeadUy.City, Mo.; T. C. Sawyer. Islington, zatkm are, generany. the pro-

$5 to $15 J»er head, sad la K anas Mo.; W . R  VaaKatta. Madison. Neb.; modoa of the laterests of the breeders
O t T o U  day Mm a carta»» of ; A. R  Hnltt. J r , CWhamhua. Mex.; C  o f the territory aassed. and. mora spe-
MMm gooft amm hsoaght ITS •  rnwitnrY. ftihaay, M»-; Oonish *  eiftcaUy, ts obtain »  a a p ie ta  fttzactogy

Sooth Dukota 
An organtsafloskto be known as the 

Northern Sootft Dmtota Breeden* asso
ciation has b e a  fanned at Ipswtek, R  
D.. wtto the foBanrlng officers: F. K. 
»Hag of Ipewteh president. M. T. Ltt- 
wsr at Boaooe -rtee ytrideot, and J. W.

Republic, and the whole of the re
mainder from other parts of America. 
The European sappij has emtirriy dis
appeared.

I f  v e 'lo e k  at the aggregate wheat 
! supply which reached London in 1899, 
both gihin and flour, we shall find that 
of the grand total of 5,809.000 qaarters 
Great Britain contributed rather less 
thnw a million quarters, the sggsegate 
coDtributiODS of the empire being 
roomily two miiHrai«, 'While that of 
foreign eountries was S,800,t00 quar
ters. Thos the,ioreign clement was 
nouiy doable >that funitthsi h$r ths 
Britilh

The Texas Farmers’ Congress met 
Tuesday, July 3, at College Station 
with a very fair attendance and the 
regular programme, consisting of pa
pers and ffiscussions, was taken up. 
The work for the four days’heasion was 
divided into various sections and the 
meeting promises to be an exceeding/ 
enlh’usiastic one throughouC The first 
day was devoted to general session, fivs 
minute talks and welcoming speeches 
being the regular order. President 
Connell, Secretary Pittuck and others 
of the congress as well as President 
Foster of toe A. and M. College exerted 
themselves to make the attendants wel
come.

Some highly creditable exhibits wers 
sent from different sections of the state.

The railroads made low rates and ths 
Increase in attendance Wednesday and- 
for the remalndlng days of the meet
ing is expected to be much greater than 
on toe opening day. Gov, Sayers Is to 
be one of the visitors at Wednesday’s 
session and is expected to make an 
address. The attendance from North 
Texas indicates much interest in that 
as well as other sections of the state m 
the work of the congress. In the poriy 
which went from Dallas were S. R  
Williams, editor and manager, and 
Walter R. Whitman, managing editor, 
of the Texas Stock and Farm Joum&L

The work of the several sections was 
taken up Wednesday. Among tos 
many very valuable papers presenUed 
was the following by Dr. M. Francis, 
veterinarian on ‘Tnoculation Against 
Fever;"

The disease of cattle called Texas 
fever is due to the invasion and de
struction of the blood corpuscles by an 
exceedingly minute form of animal 
parasite. The disease appears to bs 
prevalent around the entire world, in 
the tropical and sub-temperate zones; 
especially in regions of a low altltndA 
In our own country it affects ths cat
tle of the South Atlantic and Onlf re
gion and toe Southern part of Caliior- 
nia.

The disease presenta several novel 
features. Among these we may men
tion that it is impossible for the dis
ease to psM directly from one animal 
to another. tKca an<Yirfcil animals may 
be associated together, eat and drlsK 
from the same food and water supply, 
without any danger wbatever.

How, then, is it posslbre for the dis. 
ease to spread? The only method of 
which we have any knowledge is by 
means of the cattle tick. We beUevs 
this to be the only one. It is accom- 
piished as follows: The blood of almost 
all the cattle in the regions mentiosed 
above, is infected with the virus. It 
remains alive in the blood of these cat
tle the year around. \Mien such cat
tle become infested by the cattle tick 
a considerable quantity of the infected 
blood is injected by the tick. In some 
way, which we do not yet fully under
stand, the young ticks become infected 
with the virus. When these young 
ticks, the proginy of those which hsvs 
matured on infected cattle, attach 
themselves to susceptible animals from 
the North, they convey to their host 
the Texas fever virus. The results srs 
not apparent immediately, bat requirs 
about ten to fifteen days to produce ap
preciable symptoms. The symptoms 
the those at fever; viz: great prostra
tion, loss of appetite, constipation, 
dullness.^ emancipation and trembling. 
WTien the temperature reaches 107 de
grees red urine oft»-n app*-ars and death 
follows In a large per cent of the cases. 
Those that recover possess an immua- 
ity that Is practically perfect.

The disease may be produced artifi
cially by the subcutaneous inocnlstioa 
with infected Mood. This is ths pro
cess we have been using with zoeh 
great success. The disease prodnesd in 
this way is genuine Texas fever and 
presents the regular symptoms and re
sults. The best plan of management 
seems to be to select young cattle, say 
about one year old. and Inject Into 
each one about 25 to 30 drops of tJie 
'ulood of Southern cattle. The anhnsl 
should be kept under carefnl obaervs- 
t:on aud be wMl cared for. The symp
tom« resulting from this appear sud
denly siboat the tenth day. The calves 
will appear feverish, dull, and cars bat 
little for toeir food. TTie temperatnrs 
will range from 104 to 107 degree» 
This we call toe “ primary fever ps- 
riod." ft continues some days and 
terminates abruptly about toe 20th day 
after toe inoculation. The soddes fall 
of the temperature seems to be a critle- 
al time with the animal. In bobs 
cases toe primary reaction is very mild, 
in others it is very severe and death 
results. Between these extremes all 
grades are noticed.

When the fever has fallen the calves 
resume eating and appear nonssL 
Nothing unusnal is noticed then nntll 
about the 30th day after inocnlatioa, 
when toe fever arises again. W e call 
this toe “ secondary fever period.'* It 
resab ies the primary one very much 
in severity and duration. In a fesr as- 
imals we have noticed subsequent reac
tions. as a general rule, but two srs of 
practical importance. During the fe 
ver periods we keep the calves as qolet 
as i>oesible and try to keep tbs how- 
els open. The most practical way to da 
this is by fe«(hng green stslT. in Noi 
Texas the calves may be pastured 
green wheat; in central Texas on 
osts and in South Texas they may 
fed on cactus. Each is eifttrely 
ctasfuL As a general nxle, it Is a'
60 days befor the calves hsve 
their strength and then they may 
tsmed lato the pastnre. I f  It be vs 
early in the sprinc they may earry 
considerable number of Hçfcs wlthovt



TEXAJ9 STOCK AU D  FABM  JOUBN^X^

FARQUHAR
RAKE SEPARATOR

LicbtMl draocht; 
■Ml dvnbU, pwfMt InopaiatioB aad cbMpMt.
Farquhar Vibrator Saparator

•apacitr; w M t«« do frsin. clasna 
raadj for market. Spe- 
eiailj adapted for mer- 
ebant ttaroabioo u d  
larae trope. Thraehae 
riee, flax and mDlat. 
Beceirad medala and 

awarda at three wwld’f  fain.

F A R Q U H A R

/Cajabratad l j i i  Encint
Beeeired aadal and blnh- 
aat award at World'a Co- 

~ lambtan Ezpoaition. Far- 
Mohar'etbraeblnp anoioee 
[are the moat perfect in 

oca. Hare aeate, foot 
j brakaeand two inject* 
Fora. Are rerp atronc 
and dnrable and are 

.. .ooaiatent with eafetp. 
ord of a Farqnhar boiler erarK de aa lifht aa la aooaiatant with aafatp.

are is no record of a Farqnhar boiler arar 
esplodine. JBocioaa, BoUera, Saw Milla and 
Á^eqltnral ImplamanU (anaraUp. Sand for4^ 'trated oatalof 

.B .rA R Q Ü H Â r  c o *. Iitd .,T *rk ,P iu

“A dry time 
hath no ter
rors for him 

who 
hath a 
wet 
w e ir

F. C. Aoatln M ft. Co. are tha laraeit maao- 
faetarart o f Wall Drilliac Machinerp.

Wandalkan Maehinerp Co* reprsaant thain in 
tha State of Texas. Inqairias •olieited.

Wendelken Machinery Co.,
Department W._________ DalUS' Texas.

Texas ChalleDse Wiad Hill Co.
W ind Mills« Feed Mills, Pumps, 

Pipe and Fittings.
Water Sipplj 6oo4s of All Kiida.

E lm  and Houston Sts., Dallas, Tex.

T H E  A M E R IC A N  W E L T w M r
Manufacturers of W e ll Sink luif, M in
ing, Prospecting, Pumping, Machin
ery and Appliances, Cnapinan’s Pat
ient A ir  W ater Lift,, (iasoline En
gines, A ir  Compressors.

H. H. JONES. Mgr. - -^DALLAS, TEX

W E L L D R IL L IN G
IIW A C H IN E R Y « -̂?!!:?

Kaohinaa are portable, luid 
InU luip depth both bp steam 
jid horse power. T w eo^  dlP- 
Brent etyfes. Send for FREX 

_ lUttstrated cataloarua. Address
k £ U T  A TANEYBlLL, Waterloo» Iowa.

“  F . W . A X T E L L ,
800 W. Weatherferd St„ Fort Worth, Tex.

M AM U W ACTU RRil.

Cypress Ta n k s, Tu bs and Tro u ghs,
Mada of best La. Bod Cppreta. Alto dealer in

Monitor Wood and Steel Windmilli,
Pnmpa, cpUnderB, pipe, caiinc, eto. No tronbla 
to answer questiona or to make catimatee. 
OorrMpondenca Bolioited.

\ W ^  USE LO O M IS ’
' * LATE IM PROVED

"CLIPPER”  
DRILLER
Thai MQltof IDyaera*eape-:

> in Wall I>r Iliac. |
k O O M W * NYM AN,
, t  Tiffin, Ohio.

Pirt forth Wind ill and Supply Co«,
W H O LE SALE

Water and Mill Supplies*
SOS East Front St, Fort Worth, Texas.

W rite  us for prices. W e  
can save you money.

— REMEMBER THE FIRM  —

DILLON & McEVOY,
Expert General Machinists,

109111 Market St.
DALLAS. TEX*

W . E. LOVE,
STATB xaktrr roB

^ ttan n an  A Luth Bncciei. CinolnnatL Oi 
Owrasboro Wacoo Co., Owansboro, Ky.
Water A  Damma Wacon Co.. St. Lonia 
AnaladanA Co'a Bxpreaa and UallTery W acona. 
Amkriaan Pola and Shaft Co.
C. ■ . Stratton A Co., Comblnatiaa Trap and 

StanIïhope. 
nana fit—S rtagt. 173 Rlin ■«-, DnlUs, Tax.

A  Boon to Stock Owners.
A  Necessity in E very  Household.
MrEalBh Ma^c Sal*« earm win cat« wilkaot wa«kla( 

at ilMcklBB. BMP« away fU«,. U h«al« arttythlag. 
MlUaaanckterU---------‘ -----Idaaanfk for tha yonniBd ohtld—«troag «aanck tor 
Ih* aia««<aar»a. Motblnl«!«* Ilk« it Tr* It ^tkaat 
dáUf. Si and ■  a«ata If  yaat dranltt karat get It 
aaaa m kit aun« aad SSa for a taguTar «iaa baz aad
taeesatr.

M c E a i n  M ’ f ’o  C o .,
Q<era*Ul«, T«za«

EMERSON MANUFACTURING CO..
Bxu.aa, Tzxaa, aaanraorvkaaa oa .

S tA u d A rd  C u lt lT A to rs  A nd  P lA n te n ,

tv-

flORICUtTURflL, NEWS VIEWS
N U B S  O F  N E W S

A  good hay crop is reported from the 
Gonzales country.

Farmers In Navarro county are hold
ing their wheat for a further advance 
in prices.

Grasshoppers are reported to be do
ing much damage northwest of Colo
rado, Tex.,

Grasshoppers are reported as being 
at work in Clay county. They have 
also appeared near Gonzales, Tex.

Wednesday October 9. has been set 
aside as Texas Truck Growers’ asso
ciation day at the state lair at Dallas.

An estimate from Hardeman county 
places the wheat yield of that county 
at 150,000 huahels, about 20 bushels 
per acre.

«a Farai Wagaa«, Storar Ckr- 
Kastaaky Ote OiaM

A  report from Cherokee county says 
that a citizen of that county has re
fused an offer of $1700 for the crop of 
300 of his peach trees.

The boll weevil ds reported to be 
damaging cotton <in Washington, Bra
zoria, Wharton, Gonzales, Lee, Fayette, 
Waller and Bastrop counties.

The Central Texas Negro fair will 
be held at Corsicana Aug. 16, 17, 18 
and 19. A special effort will be made 
to have creditable industrial features.

mean that the 1899 wheat crop was ful
ly 600,000,000 bushels instead of 547,- 
000, and that the crop furnished a 
quantity equal to the year’s distribu
tion, implying that the year ends with 
as large reserves of wheat as It began 
with.

The past year’s distribution of wheat, 
by domestic consumption and exports, 
appears as 600,000,000 bushels. The 
new year will begin with fully 75,000,- 
000 and possibly 100,000,000 of market, 
able wheat to supplement the incom
ing crop. Accepting the smaller quan
tity, and counting the new crop as it 
should be estimated on existing indica
tions, the marlietable supply for the 
coming year will be 625,0OO,QOO, or fully 
25,000,000 more than the past year’s 
entire distribution.

The corn prospect is reported as be
ing fine throughout Indiana. In the 
bottom lands, in some places, the 
fioods have ruined the crops, but that 
complaint Is not general.

From September 8 to 15 an exhibition 
of British, colonial and foreign wheat, 
flour and bread will be held in Agri
cultural Hall, London. The exhibition | 
is by the bakers, and prizes have been 
arranged for. The London Miller has 
arranged for the prizes.

J. H. Parramore and C, W. Merchant, 
stockmen of Abilene, Tex., planted. 
wheat this yekr for early spring pas-' 
tures. After usins the fields for pas
turage for some time they took oft the 
stock and the lands are now expected 
to yield from 28 to 32 bushels of grain i 
per acre.

The weekly report of Secretary Hes
ter of the New Orleans Cotton Ex
change shows a decrease in the world’s 
visible supply for last week of 148,006 
bales as compared with the previous 
week and of 1,937,000 as compared with 
the same period last year. The total 
visible supply is now placed at 1,177,- 
000 bales.

THE 1900 W HEAT CROP.—Estimates 
of the wheat crop from the North
west are very discouraging to the 

people ol that section. The yield of 
Minnesota and the Dakotas is placed 
at 100,000,000 bushels, about half of 
last year’s crop. One estimate places 
the yield as low as 88,000,000, while 
another makes it 120,000,000 bushels. 
Kansas, Texas and Oklahoma have 
munificent yields but in Indiana and 
other sections of the heat belt the yield 
is placed at frofn 25 to 30 per cent of 
the usual crop. The present indication 
is that the entire spring wheat crop of 
the country will not greatly exceed
200.000. 000 bushels.

ITie winter wheat harvest, if not dis
turbed by unfavorable weather condi
tions, may be expected to reach 350,- 
000,000 bushels. This means about 82 
per cent for condition with reference 
to yield of winter wheat, as the general 
average for the area standing.

European prod:UCtion in the aggre
gate can be expected to equal last year. 
All other foreign countries, exclusive 
of South America, point to an aggre
gate equal to last year. South Ameri
can production the past year has been 
reported as 112,000,000 bushels for Ar- ! 
gentlne, Chile and Uruguay. I f  75,000,- j 
000 for the comiog harvest in those 
countries be counted on, the world’s 
wheat crop for 1900 should reach 2,- I
750.000. 000 bushels. This compares 
with about 2,775,000,000 as estimated ' 
for 1899—'practically equal quantities, j 
The world’s wheat production the past 
five years has averaged 2,620,000,000 
bushels, compared with which the out- ! 
look for 1900 Indicates an excess of 5 I 
per cent.

hopper; the latter is also reported as| gressing; yield poor; meadows^ im- 
doing great damage in North Texas, proved; hay «o p  
something out of the ordinary; hereto- "*
fore the grasshopper has seldom fig
ured as doing any greatjdamage in the 
cotton field, but this season the reports 
are very numerous of their depreda
tions; several correspondents give this 
as the reason why replanting was nec
essary in their communities. In addi
tion to the pests named, some corre
spondents state that “ some insect’’ is 
doing damage without specifying the 
kind, and it may be that there is some 
other worm or bug at work.

The crop is late; correspondents vary 
in their estimates of how late from ten 
to thirty days; a fair average would be 
about twenty days. Of course the 
weather from now on will vary the 
lateness of the crop, but under the 
most propitious circumstances the 
crop will be at least ten days late and 
perhaps more, and there is no guaran
tee that the circumstances will be all 
that are desired by any means.

Labor has been scarce all over the 
state and to this in great measure can 

I be attributed the fact that many corre- 
I spondents report the fields grassy and 
I not in good condition. In some iu- 
i stances this scarcity of labor is caused 
by the large grain crop which is now 
being harvested; in others by the dis
couragement of the tenants and hands. 
In some valley counties Mexicans are 
being hired as a substitute ror the 
negro.

As to the probable size of the crop 
there is no way of making an estimate, 
there are so many eventualities that 
are to be considered, but it Is safe to 
say that, with a continuance of the 
conditions which now prevail, • tlie 
smallest crop known in many years 
will be produced.

W EEKLY CROP REPORT.—Follow
ing is the weekly report of crop 
conditions issued by the govern

ment early last week:
Texas—No rain has fallen in this 

locality for about four weeks. The
ground Is dry and hard, and crops are _______ _ ______ _____ _____ ____ ___
suffering. Farm work has been rushed | southeastern counties, nearly ready in

pies falling oft much, but yield prom
ises to be large.

MinnesoU—^Drouth unbroken, not
withstanding light local showers: con
ditions in south, center and extreme 
southeast less serious than elsewhere; 
spring wheat, oats and barley deter
iorating and some fields being plowed 
for forage or flax; hay, nearly failure, 
question of winter forage almost 
alarming; rain would still benefit flax, 
corn, poUtoes and pastures; apples 
dropping, but crop promising,

Iowa—Crops continue fairly good, 
with ample moisture, except In small 
areas; corn cultivation nearly complet
ed and crop very promising; spring 
grain crops doing fairly well; clover 
harvest progressing and yield varibla; 
timothy, light stand, but meadows im
proved; Horticultural society reports 
decline in condition of apples In south
ern districts.

North Dakota—Continued hot and 
/dry weather has almost completed the 
destruction of all grain; early wheat 
practically dead, being plowed under 
and sown for fodder; late sown In a 
very critical condition and a continu
ance of present weather another we*k 
will destroy it; flax and corn very poor, 
but doing fairly well; other grain and 
grass a failure.

South Dakota—Warm and dry; small 
grain and grass Improved except in 
localities fin southeast: early spring 
wheat, generally thin stand, and short 
head indicated; late sown more prom
ising, but altogether hardly half aver
age crop expected and number of fields 
worthless; apples fairly promising; 
corn and potatoes prospering.

Nebraska—CondiUon of small grain 
somewhat improved in localities where 
damaged by drouth; wheat, oats and 
rye harvesting commenced In the 
southeastern portion, with good yields; 
corn growing rapidly and being laid 
by, unusually clean; prospect for hay, 
potatoes and garden vegetables gener
ally good, and for fruit fair; worms 
disappearing from alfalfa fields. 

Kansas—Wheat harvest finished In

should be plowed under deeply and af
terward rolled. This is because the fall', 
brood of flies develops from the chrys
alis la the lower joint of the wheat 
that are left as stubble, and if this is 
burned or plowed under the chrysalis 
is destroyed.

“ But the best remedy of all for the 
Hessian fly is to rotate crops. The 
Hessian fly feeds on wheat mostly and 
If you have wheat infested largely by 
the fly this year it will be good policy 
to plant corn or something else on the 
same field for next year.

“ As to the aphis, or little green 
Icuse that has been on n earlflfil the 
wheat in Kansas and Oklahotoa this 
year. The louse did no damage this 
year, but the farmers everywhere seem 
to be excited about it, seeing in It a 
wheat pest new to them and fearing 
that it has come to stay and will ap-, 
pear in greater numbers next year. 
As a matter of fact there is no occasion 
for the farmers to fear this. While 
many of them never saw the louse till 
this year yet it has always been pres
ent, but in very small numbers. The 
reason they same in such great num
bers this year is because there w'as so 
much moisture and because the condi
tions this year were exactly right for 
Its rapid propagation. It sucked some 
of the juices from the wheat hulls. 
The louse is likely to appear in such 
Email numbers nex^yeer that It will 
be difficult to find it.”

t. D A IR Y

TEXAS COTTON CROP—The Houston 
Post in Its issue of June 30 printed 
a report of the cotton crop of Tex

as which it summarized as follows: 
The report on the cotton crop of Texas 
which the Post presents this morning 
shows plainly that the proposed large 
increase in the acreage has been aban
doned and that the acreage will hardly 
be as large as it was last year. The 
reports from correspondents very gen- 

The demand for threshers is so great! e^ally state that there is a decreased 
in Grayson county that a number oL acreage, as compared w’ith last year, 
them were going all Aay l ^ t  Sunday, j jg particularly the case in the
In nearly every c^ e  the local police j producing counties of Austin,
officers were notified of the existing ■ ggjj Brazos, Collin, Ellis, Fayette,
emergency and gave the harvesters as- Port Bend. Grayson. McLennan. Ml-
surance that the situation would be j Washington and Williamson; in 
considered a justification of what j counties (meaning
might be a technical violation of the t^ose which raise comparatively little 
Sunday law. cotton) there is an increased acreage,

. r------- but this will not offset the reduction in
Millions of pale green army worms; counties named. Taken as a whole.

os much as' possible during the long 
dry spell, and, as a result, farming 
operations are well advanced. The 
yield of both wheat and oats is report
ed good, especially w'heat. The weather 
has been all that could be desired for 
ithreshing, and this work is nearing 
completion. Corn is suffering materi
ally in some sections for rain. Corn 
is in roasting ear over the southern 
portion of the state, and is tasseling 
and silking over the northern portion. 
It is now at that stage where the dry 
weather will damage it more than at 
any other period during the growth 
of the crop. The crop is below tho 
average.

The continued dry weather has not 
materially injured cotton, but, on the 
contrary, has been favorable for clean, 
ing the erop, w'hich was very foul. In 
some sections several days more dry 
weather will be needed to properly 
clean the crop, and here and there 
fields are being abandoned to grass.

northwestern: threshing begun; good 
yield, fine quality; com clean, growing 
rapidly, being laid by in many coun
ties, tasseling and silking in south, 
earing in Chautauqua county; apples 
fair.

Oklaihoma and Indian Territories'— 
Storm on June 18 caused considerable 
damage to crops and fruit; wheat har
vest and threshing in progress; oat 
and hay harvest in progress; corn 
silking; cotton forming squares and 
blooming; barley, millet, potatoes and 
fruit doing well; rain needed.

Wyoming—Week very warm, with 
only few scattered showers; irrigated 
crops In good condition, but unirrigat
ed crops suffering: ranges drying rap
idly; haying in progress.

Colorado—'Prec’pitatlon confined to 
insufficient showers over small areas 
in western and south central counties; 
winter grains ripening; spring seeding 
w'ell advanced: corn and potatoes show 
marked improvement; prospects bright

have put in an appearance on the sand 
bars along the Missouri river near 
Yankton, S. D. The worms are two or

the reports indicate a decrease in the 
acreage of the state of probably 7 per 
cent, but as the crops in the Brazos

three Inches long and In places can i,ottom were destroyed last year, the 
be taken up bjf the shovelful. Willows j acreage jn the flood district should ba 
are stripped of leaves and park and;Qjfggj. against this; while at the begin- 
weeds and grass are eaten to the roots, nj^g of the planting season this acreage
In the center of the ground infested 
the worms are lying dead in heaps, dy
ing from starvation.

REVIEW  FOR JUNE.—The New Or
leans Tlmes-Democrat printed 
Monday of this week the second of 

its series of reports on the cotton crop 
of 1900. The views expressed by cor
respondents are summarized as fol
lows:

The month of June has been marked 
by a distinct deterioration, and in some 
sections the outlook is desperate.

In consequence of the excessive rain
fall over large areas of the belt, much 
land has been abandoned and much of 
the original increase in the acreage has 
thus been lost. Labor is scarce and 
dear, and the effect of this condition 
is severely felt in sections which are 
afflicted with grass and weeds.

In a general way, it may be said 
that, with a perfect season from this 
time forth, a fair crop may be made, 
but a bumper yield seems to be out 
of the question. With an early frost it 
would be be extremely difficult to meas
ure the extent of the consequent dis
aster.

W HEAT SUPPLY CALC7ULATIONS— 
The official estimate of farmers’ 
stocks of wheat in the United 

States on July 1, 1899, was 64,000,000 
bushels. The crop was estimated at
647.000. 000, This made a total of 611,- 
000,000. Warehouse stocks at the same 
date were estimated by the Chicago 
Tradq, Bulletin at 57,000,000. Adding 
this, the aggregate of wheat supplies 
is made to appear as 668,000,000 bush
els says the Cincinnati Price Current.

The situation on March 1 implied 
consumption for eight months and au
tumn seeding amounting to approxi
mately 270,000,000 bushels, exports
125.000. 000, official estimate of farmers’ 
stocks 159,000,000, commercial estimate 
o f warehouse stocks 97,000,000—mak
ing an aggregate of 651,000,000. This 
falls short 17,000,000 bushels of ac
counting for the indicated supplies, and 
may be attributed to understatement 
of farmers’ stocks, or possibly to mill
ers’ supplies not recognized in ware
house estimates.

No serious inconsistency Is implied 
In these comparisons. But it Is inter
esting to see what follows,, so far aa 
can be judged by incomplete data with 
reference to the situation on uly 1. 
The indicated supply for March 1, aa 
stated was 256,000,000 bushels. The do
mestic consumption to July 1 and 
spring seeding repreMnts approximate, 
ly IM ,000,000 buahels, exports about
60.000. 000, warehonsa atocks 65,000,000 
or more—the quantitlea making a to
tal of 265,000,000 bnahela« exclnalTe ot 
farmera’ stocks, and exceeds the Indi
cated supplies on March 1 to the ex
tent of 9,000,000 bushels, while farmers’
stocks will not likeW be shown to be 
under S0J)00,000 bmmela tor July L
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amounted to probably 5 per cent of the 
total crop, the abandonment of land 
and the failure to plant has cut it down 
to probably 3 per cent, making the to
tal reduction in the state approximate
ly 4 per cent from last year.

The cause for this reduction Instead 
of thè contemplated increase In the 
cotton acreage Is stated In nearly every 
report—continuous, heavy rains; they 
began in January and continued into 
May; the farmers were kept from their 
fields when they should have been 
plowing and were plowing when they 
should have been planting and the de
lay has not been overcome yet; as a 
consequence, a large amount of land 
has been abandoned to the grass ana 
weeds while the farmers devote their 
attention to the remainder of their 
crop. This abandonment of land is 
particularly noted in those counties 
which are usually large producers— 
those having bottoms of the Brazos and 
Yegua rivers. And, too, some of the 
land intended for cotton was never 
planted, there being no time; though 
It is noted by a few correspondents that 
some planting is still being done.

Replanting has been very general; 
only a few counties report it unneces
sary. Some correspondents say tnat 
the crop has been planted as often as 
five or six times, while reports of a 
third planting are quite numerous. In 
a clearer light than by anything else 
are the reasons for the reduction of 
acreage shown by these reports of re
planting.

The crop is In all stages now; some 
of it Is three feet high and showing 
blooms, anfl a few bolls are appearing; 
some of it Is still In the ground, where 
H will stay until there is rain, and the 
rest of the crop is between those two 
extremes. This irregularity prevails In 
no particular section, but Is general. It 
Is caused by the replanting made nec
essary by the heavy rains and the pres
ent dry weather. A  rain just now 
would materially benefit the crop; the 
heavy rains which have heretofore fal
len have packed the ground and the 
moisture has dried out more quickly 
than It would have done with a normal 
rainfall. The rain would bring up that 
portion of the crop which is still in the 
ground and would help that portion 
which Is growing.

On the other hand, the dry weather 
in said to be keeping down the insects 
—HLBd tkere was never a more varied 
lot of them. In South Texas the boll 
weevil is reported jn noarly every lo
cality and the damage is in instances 
reported as heavy, the pest attacking 
the young plant, causing the squares 
to fall nearly as soon as formed; some 
correspoadenta report tho presence of 
the pest, but state that it is doing little 
damage as yet, but its presence indi
cates what is to come. The weevil is 
also appearing in Central Texas and 
hero ita effiHts are supplemented by

crops and ranges needed rain; water 
supply limited in portions of Rio 
Grande valley.

New Mexico.—Less windy; warm, 
good showers; crops genrally in good 
conditions and as rainy season is now 
due the outlook Is promising; first al
falfa secured in north without dam
age; unusually heavy crops.

The crop is irregular; early planting large apple crop; many upland 
is blooming, while planting continues 
in Some localities. Rain is needed to 
bring up late planting. 'The crop, aa 
a whole, is improving, but is below an 
average for this season of the year.
The boll weevil and sharpshooters arc 
damaging the crop in some sections.

Sugar cane and rice are doing well, 
but would be improved by rain. Truck 
gardens are needing rain, except in the 
extreme eastern portion. The fruit 
crop is Improving with the dry 
weather. Hay crops are being saved, 
and the weather has been exceptional
ly favorable for this week.

Mississippi—General crop situation 
unpromising; from one to three fair 
days during week; cotton needs culti
vation: few blooms; some low fields 
abandoned; lousy and diseased in 
places; old corn fair; mostly laid by; 
young corn turning yellow; damaged 
by^ winds: fruit, and melons injured; 
cane and sweet potatoes fair.

Louisiana—Too much rain; biit little 
work done; all fields foul; cotton suf
fering from water, weeds and grass on 
lowlands and, where clean, is growing 
too fast and fruiting but little; rice 
doing well; sugar cane of good color; 
growing, but needs cultivation; corn 
making fair progress; pastures excel
lent.

Arkansas—Rainfall general; In most 
places excessive: considerable corn laid 
by; cotton generally grassy and weedy 
and injured by continued wet weather; 
wheat about all harvested, being dam
aged in shock by wet weather oats 
harvest progressing; Irish potatoes 
generally good; apples promise fair 
crop In noth west section; elsewhere, 
very few and quality poor; peaches 
abundant in most sections.

Tennessee— Early part of week gen
erally favorable, but heavy, damaging 
rains on Friday over western half of 
state, stopped outside work; wheat 
mostly In shock; much sprouting, with 
serious prospective loss; upland corn 
and cotton generally In good condi
tion, but needing culltvation; bottom 
land crops practically lost; tobacco 
growing well, except where excessive 
rains caused stalk-rotting; apple crop 
short; mostly fallen off; other fruit 
prospects fine.

Kentucky—Fair, favorable week; too 
much rain in many localities in west
ern portion: wheat harvest interrupted 
by rain; some wheat spoiling in shock 
in western portion; In central and east
ern portions yield better than expect
ed; com and tobacco doing well, but 
need more cultivation; damag* from 
floods of last week will cut tobacco 
crop short in western portion; apples 
dropping badly; other fruits very good; 
oats and gp-ass greatly improved.

Illinois—Heavy rains in southern 
and parts of central district delayed 
horvesting of wheat and clover; good 
rains in northern district; condition 
of hay crop much improved, though, 
crop will not average full; wet weather 
damaging wheat both in shock and 
uncut: otherwise, prospects improved; 
oats, com. potatoes and garden truck 
doing well; apple prospects deteriorat
ing; fruit dropping badly, but an 
abundance Is atill on tiie trees in many 
places.

Indiana—Moderately warm; freqaent 
rains; very heavy on Friday, injuring 
crops In many h x^ ties ; com promises 
‘well, although many fields are weedy; 
tobacco growing well; oets beading, 
promlMng heavy crop; rye heading;
t m M  sriU filled; vbgiit haciigt u 4 fs  j 4  (b * gtobblo.

The Jo u rn ^  Institu te
'THE HESSIAN FLY—Werren Knaus, 

editor of the McPherson Democrat, 
is a student of insects and espe

cially of the Hessian fly. He has 
studied the fly and Its ravages very 
closely this year. He says this about 
it:

“ There had been no damage in this 
county from the fly since 1891. I(p ap
pearance in large numbers ia due to 
climatic and other conditions. So much 
moisture and vegetation this year was 
favorable to the propagation of all, 
kinds of flies and vegetation-eating 
worms. The fly has done damage this 
year in the south part of Dickinson 
county the west part of Marion, where 
the wheat was badly damaged, the 
south part of Saline and all over 
McPherson. The damage in McPher
son done by the Hessian fly runs from 
5 to 50 per cent. In some neighbor
hoods there is practically no damage, 
while in the central part of the county, 
along the line of the Santa Fe and 
around Inman, the average damage 
was 25 per cent.

‘•‘It would be well if the farmers here
abouts knew more about the Hessian 
fly and the remedies for it. The full 
developed fly is a dark colored gnat 
about one-eighth inch long. It looks 
something like a mosquito. The fe
male lays its eggs on the leaf of the 
young wheat and they batch In from 
three to five days and the maggots 
crawl down the leaf and embed them
selves between the sheath and the stem 
near the surface of the ground and 
suck the juices of the plant. In a few 
weeks the maggot contracts into a flax- 
seed-Uke chrysalis and remains till the 
fly hatches out.

“ There arc several remedies for the 
Hessian fly, although it is almost im
possible to save a field once eeverely 
attacked by it. But the farmer can 
prevent the pest’s spread. The farmer 
who sees his young wheat infested 
with the fly ought to plow the wheat 
under deeply and plant to corn or other 
spring crop. The plowing under of the 
larvae will kill them. It is easy to 
tell when a field is attacked by the fly. 
The first indication in the fall of the 
presence of the fly Is the mneh darker 
color of the leaves and the tendency 
to stool out rather freely, but the u]j- 
rigfat central stems are wanting, hav
ing been killed by the fly. Later the 
infested plants turn yellow or brown 
and die in part or altogether.

“ Another remedy, er rather preven
tive, ie to sow the wheat crop very 
late, as late as October 1. Wheat sown 
so late will be nninjured by the fly 
even in a district where the fly 
abounds, becauee the fall brood will 
have appeared aad laid their eggs and 
perish^ before the wheat town so late 
will have iprouted. The fanner ebould 
plant as late os he can and avoid win
ter kiUiag of the young wheat.

“ Burning the etubUe ia a fly-infested 
fl^d is a  good remedy 'aad so is the

It

MAKING H AY QUICKLY.—The most 
common mistake is made in letting 
the grass stand too long and get

ting too ripe before it is cut. It is 
more necessary to have tame grass cut 
early before it becomes hard than the 
wild native grasses, as their season of 
growth extends over a longer period, 
writes L. 0. Folio of Minnesota. If a 
large amount of bay has to be put up, 
it is best to cut the first a little too 
early than to let some of it become too 
ripe. Clover should be cut as soon as 
the larger part of the flowers begin to 
fall off. Timothy and millet shold be 
cut as soon as they begin to form the 
seed, as they then have the largest 
amount of protein distributed through
out the stem and blades. I f the cutting 
is delayed, a large part of the protein 
goes to the formation of the seed. The 
same rule also applies to the wild na
tive grasses, although they can safely 
stand for a longer time than tame 
grasses without injury.

Next in Importance to having hay 
cut at the proper time, will be to get 
It cured and put up in the best condi
tion possible. After the hay has once 
begun to dry in the swarth, if then ex
posed to rain and dew it will lose con
siderable of its feeding value. It 
should always be raked into windrows 
so as not to be exposed to dew at night. 
After the dew has dried off In the 
morning it is turned over by the hay 
rake and left in the sun for a few hours 
to dry. We usually bunch the hay into 
cocks with the hay rake by going 
lengthwise of windrow, before loading 
it into the wagon, as the work can be 
done better and quicker than if it has 
to be taken up from the windrow with 
forks. We always try to secure our 
bay with as green and fresh a color 
as possibly, by not letting it be exposed 
to the weather more than is nec
essary to get it dry.

Start the mower about 4 p. m, and 
cut all we can, and the next morning 
start it again as early as possible, and 
keep it going until about 9 or 10 
o ’clock. Then if the weather is clear i 
and warm, start the rake between 1 j 
and 3 o ’clock, and if dry enough bunch | 
it into large cocks as soon as all raked 1 
up, but If too raw to bunch, leave It in ; 
the windrow until the next morning, j 
until the dew has dried off. I f  still 
very raw, it may be necessary to turn j 
the windrows over and expose It to the ; 
sun for a few hours before it can be | 
bunched and drawn to the barn. By 
making a little calculation we are able 
to keep up with the work without hav
ing to lay off while the hay is drying, 
unless delayed by rain. We are par
ticular to have the hay perfectly dry 
and free from dew or dampness caused i 
by rain before putting in barn o r ' 
stack. I

HOLSTEIN PTIESIAN TESTS.-Th ir
ty-nine tests made of thirty-seven 
Holstein-Fresian cows were re

ceived, approved and recorded during 
the month of May. They were invari
ably for periods of seven consecutive 
days, made by representatives of ex
periment stations. The butter is es
timated first on the basis of the 80 per 
cent rule, by whch a ll the World’s 
Fair estimates were made, and second 
by the 85.7 per cent rule uniformly 
used by all experiment stations.

Of full age cows ten records were 
made averaging as follows: Age 8
years, 2 months and 12 days; com
mencement of test 41 days after calv
ing; 389.6 pounds, butter fat 13.108 
pounds, butter 80 per cent fat 16 
pounds 6.2 ounces, butter 85.7 per cent 
fat 15 pounds 4.7 ounces.

Of cows between four and five years 
old, nine were made averaging as fol
lows: Age 4 years, 6 months and 27
days; commencement of test 53 days 
after calving; milk 350.5 pounds, butter 

j fat 12.705 pounds, butter 80 per cent 
fat 15 pounds 14.1 oz., butter 86.7 per 
cent fat 14 pounds 13.2 ounces.

Of cows between 3 and 4 years old, six 
records were made averaging as fol
lows: A  ge 3 years 5 months and 24 
days; commencement of test 24 days 
after calving; milk 347 pounds, butter 
fat 11.288 pounds, butter 80 per cent 
fat 14 pounds, 1.8 ounces, butter 85.7 
per cent fat 13 pounds, 2.7 ounces; ’

Of cows less than three years old, 14 
records were made, averaging as fol
lows: Age 2 years, 4 months and 26
days; commencement of test 26 days 

‘ after calving: milk 295.5 pounds but
ter fat 9.54 pounds, butter 80 per cent 
fat 1 Ipounds, 14.8 ounces, butter 85.7 
per cent fat 11 pounds, 2.1 ounces.

FEEDING VALUE OF SORGHUM.— j 
In a bulletin of the Nebraska ex
periment station Prof. R. W. 

Thatcher has this to say regarding the 
feeding value of sorghum:

“Chemical analyses show that the 
feeding value of sorghum Is greatest 
when the plant Is young. When two 
feet high it contains three times as 
much nitrogenous matter, twice as 
much fats and only two-thirds as much 
fiber or woody material as It does when 
it has attained its growth and formed 
seeds. Young sorghum is an almost 
perfect stock food, since it contains, 
flesh-forming materials and fat-form-1 
ing materials In the ratio of 1 to 7.! 
When nearly mature this ratio is 1 t o : 
23, the fat-forming materialil being 
very excessive. Therefore the crop j 
should be used for pasturage at least j 
before the seds form. It would be . 
profitable to begin to pasture the sor- , 
ghum when it is not more than two feet  ̂
high, since the stalks first eaten off 
will usually produce a second growth 
of young cane, which will balance the | 
Increasing fat-forming properties o f ' 
the other crop.

“ Young sorghum Is a very succulent 
food. It contains about 85 per cent of 
water, or only 15 per cent of dry mat
ter. Over 150 pounds per day of the 
green fodder would be required to fur
nish sufficient food for growing cattle , 
or milch cows of 1000 pounds weight. | 
The best results are obtained by using i 
some dry feed along with sorghum 
pasturage.

“ As compared with forage plants, 
which are available for late summer: 
pasturage, young sorghum is some- j 
what deficient In flesh-forming ma
terial, containing less than bluegrass 
or Bromos inermis, about the same as 
timothy and a lltUs more than Indian 
corn. ’ ‘

“ Sorghum should be cut for fodder 
at as early a stage at it can be well 
cured. Analyses show that after ths 
period of flowering the sorghum stalk 
rapidly becomes more fibrous orwoody, 
and the proportion of the more valu
able food prineiples is oorrespondingly 
decreased. Sorghum fodder does not 
possess any great feeding value. Even 
if cut while heading out it will have a 
somewhat smaller amount of flesh- 
forming material than most hay crops, 
and less than com fodder, but more 
than straw of the small grains. ’The 
fondness live stock have for this fod
der is doubtless dne to the sugars 
(probably chiefly glucose) which it con
tains. Its relatively high percentage of 
heat and energy-p^neing matoriols 
'makes it especially adaptable for cold- 
weather

MAKING DAIRYING PAY.—The dairy 
business has in it the factors of 
abundant and long continued finan

cial success, yet it requires care, per
severance, skill, judgement and work. 
The dairy farmer can make a living 
off of “ scrub” cows, cows that are in 
themselves unprofitable, If he has a 
good farm, says Farmers’ Guide. But 
the farm is the real source of profit 
and the farmer may be paying some 
of his cows for the privilege of keep
ing them.

To get out of the ruts and make 
every cow pay her way, buy a pair 
of spring or balance scales, weigh and 
record every milking; buy a fully 
equipped set of Babcock testing ma
chines and test your cows often enough 
to know what every cow Is doing. 
Measure all grain fed and figure the 
cost of all the feed for each cow per 
day. A  very convenient and practical 
milk record can be made by any farmer 
as follows: Get a sheet of good sub
stantial paper large enough to con
tain twice as many columns as the 
number of cows in the herd and as 
many horizontal columns as there are 
days in the month, leaving space at 
the left side for the day of the month 
and for the names or numbers of the 
cows at the top. Mark off this sheet 
with a straight edge and pencil, mak
ing the lines that separate the dif
ferent cows heavier than those sep.a- 
ratlng the morning and evening milk
ings of each cow. Put the name or 
number of the cow over two columns 
and use the left hand column in each 
for the morning and the right hand 
in each for the evening milk.

Get a round piece of wood as long or 
longer than the width of the sheet and 
somewhat larger In circumference than 
the height of the record sheet. Over 
this tack a piece of pasteboard tacking 
only where the edges meet. Fasten 
this roller In a frame by driving a 
wire nail through the sides of the 
frame into the middle of each end of 
th«! roller. Bevel two boards and nail 
them on the front of the frame so 
they come cloee to the roller, but do 
net touch it. On the upper board draw 
lines corresponding to the lines divid
ing between the records of different 
cows and write the names of cows 
the same as they are on the record 
sheet. Tack your record sheet on care
fully and when you nut down a figure 
rest your hand on the board below
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and you need never touch your sheet 
with your milky hand:

Give all your grain with a measure 
that you know the weight of when full. 
Measure as far as possible the rough- 
age also and you can get tho cost of 
your ration per year for the cow.

With the Babcock test you can tell 
how much butter fat each cow has pro
duced. I f your cows bring in mors 
money than the cost of your feed she is 
profitable by so much. The labor ou 
the cow may safely be balanced against 
her manure if it is properly cared for. 
I f the balance is on the wrong side of 
your account with a cow, sell her. 
Make it a rigid rule that every cow 
“ must pay or go,”

The census puosaing contcat under 
which subscribers to The Journal will 
participate in the distribution o f $25,000 
to the best guesaers at the federal censua, 
to be made by the Press Publishing Asao- 
clation of Detroit, will be continued until 
official announcement ia mads from  
W ashington o f the census returns. Bend 
in $1.00 (no commission allowed) fo r ona 
year’s subscription to The Journal, w ith 
out delay, and get one guess frae. Taka 
your neighbor’s subscription as a naw  
subscriber and send it in and get another 
guess free, in addition to the guess wblch  
will be given him.
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TE X AS  STOCK AJND FABM^ JOTJBNAIm

Breeders Who Seek Your Trade
S H O R T H O R N S . R E O  P O L L .E D  C A TTLÆ .

W . B U R G E S S ^  F O R T  ' » O R T H .  T E X .
l>rccicr 0Í Rejfvstered Siiorthora

ittie.

P N R O M M O N D F A R M H E JR O  D R U M M O N D
Your.i  ̂ counTT, ¿exa.?. Oeo.

Hnut. t'n irr.siosi. Texaj. or P. B. Hurt. 
Dallas. Texas. R e r--te rM  Cruicksh^-.k- 
topr>ed Siiorthom ca'tle. beaded by Cle-ju 
U6S37 M av D av  Young Gustavus

Texas bi-M b'.Ul3 ior sale. P.egis- 
tratioB paper» fum isbed with eacb an imat 
•old.

L k . h a s e l t i n e - d o r c h e s t e r -
, Greene county. Mo. Red Polla 

raised in S ou th w ^t Missouri, irons, im
ported stock. W e  are so ia r South there 
is little danger in shipping to Texas.

J H . J E N N I N G S  M A R T IN G A L E .  T E X .
Camp C lark R.cd Polls. T ex a j  

raised and acclimated Red Polls for sa..e. 
S;x miles from San Marcos.

R- P. Robertton reports 
About Odessa, Texas.

ftn* crass

R. S. Brennard says stock arc doing 
well in Lubbock county.

I. T. Brennard reports eTerything 
flourishing in the latan country.

E d  R O D G E R S  H IL L S B O R O , T E X A S .
W arierer^* Creek. Herd of R^g.=^ 

tered Shorthorns. Ranch near Chtlllcothe, 
Texas, co.n air.s 'd • ‘•ad of hlkh - .ass cat
tle. N o  sh» cat:.«» f :r  sale. ^  h. sed two 
or three more bull calves.

S  A. C O N V E R S E .  C R E S C O ,  IO W A . [
P-e<l Polled cattle. Largest herd of 

registered Red Polls in .\merica—over 12# ‘ 
head. Imported and native bred.

Tom Riggs reports everything pros
perous in the Davis Countain country.

HO V E N K A M P A M ’N A T T
Texas. Bree-l»rs cf regis.ered a..d 

irral^ shorthorn On« a ra  two
year old bu.-» for sa.e. Correspoauence 
•oUciteJ.

P. N O R T O N  D U N LA P  A A N S A S .
Choice bull a.-.i heifer ca l.es  for  

lair.y considered, defySa.e. P r ’.'-es, 
compétition.

P G. H E N D E R S O N  S O N S  A  C O .
Central City. L ina coucty, Iowa. 

Consolidated Red Polled herds. JK head. 
S"ven herds combined. Four Imported 
bulls in service. Twenty-hva bulls oa 
hand, up to 15 months.

V T .  H IL L S  D E L A W A R E , O H IO .
Red I'olled cattle are giving »atis- 

fdictlon in Texas. They are ail red, ho*n- 
lesi. and cross well with the grade c a u l«  
of the southwest. M y herd numbers over 
I'jh registere<d animals and my pamphlet 
ttlls about them.

J. P. Odell has resigded his position 
as live stock inspector at Liberal, K an .

The calf crop at the 0. S. ranch In 
Garza county, was unusually good this 
season.

J U L E  G U N T E R  <S* ''^ES '/IU J: T C ^ S .
jgrfr»der cf pure bred Shorthorn  

cattle. W '''..e  herd ooen to inspection. 
Ha.-,die «tri-.- y my o »n  raising. Corre- 
»ponden.e s j i ; v i ' . e < L __________

N r . P O W E L L  P E T T U S ,  T E X A S .
Bre-cer of S.horthom cattle. H a *  

more C r-.;'k «hank  blood than any other 
breeder. :a Texas. Bu.is and heifers for
• a l e . ________________________________

W P. S T E W A R T  J A C R S B O R O ,  T E X .
Shorthcm  cattle. Bulls and fema.es 

for «ale at a^l times, at ranch, in Jack 
county. _____

WM. A  W. W. H U D S O N ,  G A IN E S V IL L E
Texa.i. Exciu.,^:ve breeders of regis

tered Shorthorn cattle.

H E R E F O R D S .

J C . M U R R A Y  M A Q U O K E T A ,  IO W A ,
Red Polled Cattle. F ifty -s ix  men 

i.n Texas have bought cattle from  us. 
Thirty-six men in Texas are patrons of 
the .\merican Red Polled Cattle Club. I f  

■ you want to know about these cattle, ad
dress us.

Some uneasiness about the water 
supply for cattle is reported from Mid
land, Texas.

W ill Pruett of Fort Davis, recently 
received from Missouri a car of flue 
Galloway cattle.

It Is reported that G. P. Hill, a stock
man of the Big Bend country, intends 
to move to New Mexico soon.

A B E R D E E N -A N G U S .

A l l e n d a l e  h e r o , a l l e n o a l e .
Alien county, Kansas. Tho«. J. 

Anderson, m anager; Anderson & Findlay, 
Lake Forest. 111., Aberdeen-Angas cattle. 
Oldest a rd  largest herd in the Cnlted  
States—established in 18T5. M ales and fe
males always on hand, for sale; all regis- 

red. N early  all the popular families rep-

Jas. Ewing of Madison county, has 
moved 750 head of steer yearlings to 
Crockett county for pasturage.

far, the stockmen will have another 
hard winter. At this writing. Satur
day. June .yvth, a slight rain is falling. 
Therp la not much trafling in cattle, 

j There has been a few sales of steers 
I at f it .  Parties are offering two-year- j 
old heifers at |20. Good kind milgers,, 

I with voung calves, are being held at 
i 150, though there is but limited de
mand. Getzweiler Bros, had a round
up last week. They report that cattle 
are doing very well. T. O. Oftiiie 
bought a bunch of stock cattle last 
week at $20, all counted. Jake Stew
art has brouight his cattle back from 
the Brazos, but grass is not first-class^ 
yeL There is not much doing in the 
way of horses, though a few transac
tions have been made at fairly ¿ood | 
prices. W. P. Crockett of M al^a. N. 
M., passed through with about laO head • 
of stock horses, part of a scattered 
bunch that he lost from his main herd 
as be was trailing through last spring 
one year ago. There has been but one 
flock of sheep through lately, drifting 
down the rivei*. This is getting to be i 
a pretty tough country on -drifters, the 
farmers and cattlemen kick so that the 
Life of a sheep hustler is not one of un
alloyed pleasure. Jim Holland is in 
from Edwards county looking after tis  
mares that he is having bred to a flnej 
jack. Judge O. W. Williains is in from 
Fort Stockton and is at his ranch in 
the Trans-Pecos country.

board the cars at this place. They 
were highly graded Shorthoma and 
were full fed by me at my Gertrude 
ranch in this connty oo shelled com 
and cotton seed meaL I have got soirei 
175 head of yearlings of same breeding. i 
etc., on feed, which I will ship out in 
a few days. i

------------  I
At D'Hanis. Medina county, T ex ,' 

Jas. Finger sold 100 steer yearlingss. 
to Sol West at S15; H. Ney sold 50 ! 
COW3 and calves to M. S. Koch at $2t, ‘ 
Jos. Nester sold one carload of bcives 
to G. W. Hayner at $27.

Geo. C. Moser of the bureau of ani
mal industry, who has been stationed 
at Amarillo. Tex., has returned to 
Kansas City.

Mart Adams of Fort Stockton, Tex.,
resented In the herd and the animals are j recently received at Fort Davis some 
n -v -r  pampered or oyer-iattened. Im port- , hon^ht frnm  Gihsnn P a rk in - '

At Quanah, Tex., I. E. Stout sold to 
Oscar Dodson 300 steers at private 
terms.

BIG CATTLE TRADES —W. J. and
Wallace Good of Quanah.
Texas, recenly sold to Courts 

A Simpson 600 head of V
V  N cattle for about $125,00'J. 
The cattle, which ara to be deliver^ 
Aug. 1,'̂  were sold at the following 
prices: $25 for dry cows, $35 for cows 
and calves. $100 for bulls and $20 for 
horses and mules. The cattle were 
ranging on land in Bailey recently 
bought by Corns & Simpson from Leon 
and H. Blnm of Galveston. Immediate
ly after making the sale of cattle, W. 
J. and Wallace Good purchased from 
John R. Good another ranch, contain
ing about 60,000 acres adjoining the
V V N ranch. This is stocked with 
about 3000 cattle and the price, for 
ranch approximated $65J)00. The cat
tle are to be counted and delivered 
about the middle of July.

Chips o f Experience
SHEEP FOR IM P O V E R IS H » SOILS.

—In most parts cf the East and
South there is scarcely a farm but 

has one or more fiields so impoverished 
by continuous cropping without re
turn of any fertility that they may as 
well be placed in the category of “aban
doned lands”  and have done with IL 
They are growing up in weeds and 
bushes, and nothing is done with them 
save that they are used occasionally as 
a pretense or pasturage. It is very 
easy to reclaim such fields if original
ly fertile and adap;ed to grasses, and 
make them much more than pay for 
the renovation while it is being done, 
says the Practical Fanner. Turn 
sheep on. cut all the large bushes as 
fast as the sheep will eat the green 
leaves, but no faster; sow on at once 
a variety of grass seeds such as are 
known to flourish in the locality, and 
particularly these of blue grass and 
white clover on the high parts of the 
field, and redtop and alsike clover on 
low, moist ground. I f  thistles and mul- 
lin grow, they should be cut occasion
ally. Be generous in sowing grass 
seeds—two or three years’ time the 
tushes will all be dead, the leaves and 
sprouts and all the weeds will have 
b^n first transformed into fertilizers, 
and these into a rich, green carpet of 
grasses a joy to behold.

not have over fv e  or six pennds of
milk a day to begin with, and that had 
rather be in thre« or four rather than 
in two feeds. This may be increased 
gradoally up as high as twenty pounds i 
for a calf three months ô d. I f diges
tive disturbance of any kind occurs, 
reduce the feed. Allow the calf as much' 
fresh upland hay as it will eat from 
the beginning. Dry. light and well 
bedded quarters are absolutely essen
tial. Do not keep calves in quartera 
where the direct rays of the sun cannot 
be admitted, and besides that they 

. should be turned ont into a good-sized,
: sljcltered lot for exercise daily, even 
if the weather is so severe that they 

. cannot stay out for more than an hour 
j each day. A run in the open »ir  is in- i 
I vigorating. |

BARCAIN COLUMN
Advertise Your Burgmius Here; 2 

ceats per word eecb insertion.

u v E s r o e x .

FOR S A L E —Fifteen huedred hlirh-gT«4Sa 
stock cat:}« and nine in rinana large  
smooth Merir.o sheep. D IC K  SKl.Li« 
M A N . Richland Springs. Sa.n Sab* coun
ty, Texas.

T W O  K L N D ItE D  A N D  F IF T Y  C O W S  
FO R  S.CLZ—They are ycu-.g and *n fino 
condi'ios and cn :ir *  p^^’tura. B. IL  
T i^M IiR IC K . Ilendcrsoa. I'exas.

S . T .  H O W A R D  Q U A N A H  T E X A S -
Bre«*'ler of Ve«: strair.« o* ff-gis- 

tered Herefords. H -a a  l '^ n a ll  ìd 
th a f so li in "he r.a:.*‘r.al iale
iorr.yfJ.at K - ' - a - i  ' ’i*v heac:“ j i r  h erl of 
n  head, i ' R- i ^ap  a.-. 1 Oak
Greve Lau  U ..a  ~ '1. I ' ’ r - l  A n x ;-:y  4:.h. 
Garlìeld. L a ri of ¿^.alrla.ni Mi:?. Trn  
exceller.t ’■•’il!»  ar i a ;• w yotir«? ws f : r  
•ale. W r.ie  y o ir  war.'.s. Ir..=peci;oa in-
vited.

Ì “ R ED  C O W M A N — L O S T  S P R IN G S
' M tnon county Kas. R-ç;stered  
erefordj. la ri. H - r i  

et> W llt in 
Thirty bul.s for î

ed from Scotland in 1S96 and now at head 
of herd. E rica bull E lbu rg  from the
Ltue»n of England's herdi E rica  bull E i-  
berheld 3479?. from  Str Geo. McPherson  
Grant's herd; Pride of Aberdeen bull P a -  
citc 34̂ 21, from Col. Geo. Smith Grant s 
herd; Blackbird bull Monitor of Glam .s 
vl4>16, from the E arl o f Strathmore's herd, 
etc. Arrantrements can be made to have 
animals inoculated against Texas fever, if 
for shipment south of the fever line. 
.\llendale is two miles north of L a  Harpe, , 
on the Missbtiri Pacific railway. _s€%'en ■ 
miles east of lola, on Southern K ansas  
branch of A., T. and S. F. railw ay, and 
about 100 miles south of K ansas City.

S T O C K  M A R K S .

yearlings bought from Gibson, Parkin
son & Baldridge Bros.

Thos. O’Loughlin recently delivered 
at Miami. Tex., a lot of cattle sold to 
J. W. Talley. Jackson Bros., 0. F. 
Payne and Mr. Dodson.

Arthur Hoover of Ozona, Tex., 
bought from Clay Mann two Hereford 
bulls at $65.

A t Ozona, Tex., Bob Massle bought 
a bunch of yearlings from Dr. A. L. , 
Taylor at $15.

A  report from Midland, Tex, says 
that a fine cow of Scharbauer Bros’, 
herd recently dropped a calf which 
weighed 114 pounds at birth.

W. E. Branch of Ozona. Tex., sold to 
Cal Parker of Irion county, 13 head of 
stock cattle at $19. j

iVnxi- 
M-rmiyn 5t>ó4ò. 

J 1: months.

W H . M Y E R S  B L U E  G R O V E CLAY
County. T**xas. li.uri orove H ere- 

lo r is. Breeder and dea.-r ;n registered 
and high gra<:e H -re fo r l catttie. Lord  
V ilron . G arS e li and .\ax.ety strains pre
dominating.

Henry H. Hutchinson, manager of 
the Fish ranch in Dawson county, has 

. I branded over 2000 calves at the ranch

F H . J A C K S O N  a  C O . ,  W I N C H E S T E R .  I =nn'n^ and w ill have 1500 mor«K»ntuckv. Kentucky Aluminum tUiS sp rin g  an a  W ill nave l o w  morw
stock label. The best, most secure, easiest ; to brand. >
put on and the cheapest. Send for de- | -----------
scription and sample. _____

A. C. Heard of Midland. Tex, re
cently bought 40 acres of alfalfa land , 
near Carlsbad, N. M.

J O H N R .  L E W IS  S W E E T W A T E R . T E X . ,
Htr»-forcl Bu.is .' .r sa.e. á chote** 

fc i’la, 1 a; 1 Í years 11: é T “xa-4 ral.sed 
Bulls, from cho • e -ows. ' ' months to d 
years old; lO unreclst^re 1 full blood Bulls. 
1 and 2 years oM: all these will be » id 
upon th- r own m<.r:t f .r J..st what they 
are wor'.h., H ave Mi hta i three-fourths 
H*-refor is at J5-' Xi r » r  head. .-Mso. 
head of mu'®«, fr^m 3 f )  5 years old. from  
14 to Iti bar. is high, wiil be soid cióse

T M. h o b e n , N O Ç O N A ,  T E X A S .
P. O. B-'X 1Z P reed «r of registered 

and high crade H e r »fo r l rattle. Headed  
by the fam . us bu.l, Ike slXli.

W J. STATON. BCEVILLE, TEXAS.
Bul.s for sale. I have for »ale, 

three m .'.-s from Beevllle, a fine lot of one 
and two year old Hereford. Durham  and 
Deven bu.is. aii acciimated. Call or w rits  
fo r  prices.

Stockmea Buy Fine Coaches. !
Two of the finest vehicles, in the 

country are now owned by Denver men, 
says the Denver Stockman.

A $2000 tally-ho is the latest.acquisi
tion of John 'W. Springer. It is by far 
the finest in the city and one of the 
swellest of the few of its kind in the 
country. Ix is a four-in-hand park 
drag, made in Paris, and has never 
touched the pavement. Rober.son ac 
Doll completed “ articulating”  the 
coach yesterday and 'within a few days 
Mr. Springer will have en'vious eyes 
directed at his turnout.

The coach is intended to seat twelve 
guests and four servans or valets. The 
latter occupy the interior while the 
gentlemen grace the four commodious 
seats on top. At the rear, a panel of 
finest polished wood, when released 
from two locks, pulls down go as to 
form a neat table upon which the 
viands to be carried in the hampers

W. V. Johnson of Lynn county, for
merly of Colorado, Tex, says the calf 
crop on the Dixie ranch is a good one. 
Stockmen in that section are raising 
heavy feed crops.

Sam Paine of Quanah, Tex., sold to 
George Adamson 25 grade heifer calves 
at $13, fall delivery.

J. C. Osborn, of Taylor, T ex , so li 
to James Weddell at San -\ngelo, four 
yearling bulls, Durham-Herefords, and 
to John and Ed Harris 45 yearling 
heifers, Durham-Herefords, all at pri
vate terms.

Rogers A Rucker of Quanah, Tex, 
sold 75 head of stock cattle to Oscar 
Smith of Greer county.

T. G. Hendricks of Odessx Tex., re
cently sold to J. A. Slator of Llano, 
Tex., about 400 yearlings.

SOLD GOOD BULLS.-George E. 
Brown of the Georg* E. Brown 
company, Decatur, T ex , writes to ' 

the Journal: I have sold to J. C. Di- j 
trell of Coleman, Tex., our Cruick-' 
shank bull Velvadere 132,381 and our | 
finely-bred Hereford bull Rob Roy 
105383. Velvadere was at the head of 
cur Shorthorn herd and Rob Roy was 
one we had reserved for our o vc use.; 
until we decided to sell our entire he-4 j 
of Herefords. Mr. Dibrell a’'T*»rde'l 
the Gordon sale at Fort Worth an i 
'vas a liberal bidder, but as there were 
not enough cattle there to supply ail 
that wanted Herefords, he came home 
with me and selected the above bulls. 
It did not take many wdrds to close a 
bargain for Mr. Dibrell is a good jedga 
of cattle. H3 has a fine herd at C-cle- . 
man, Tex., which he intends to in
crease. He said that with a little ef
fort I could dispase of our entire herd 
in his vicinity, as ranchmen generally 
are waking up to the necesisty of bet
ter blood and our herd, having been 
bred below the quarantine line, is de-, 
sirable, being immune from fever. Mr. 
Dibrell examined our silos and silage 
and was strongly impressed with their 
value, particularly when he saw the 
fine condition of our herd.” ■

Tom Haskett of Quanah, Tex., bought 
of Peck Gibson of the same place, 160; 
head of stock cattle at $23.

LIVESTOCK CE?fSU9.

A Kansas City buyer, Mr. Hossi ’̂k, 
recentíy purchased for October deliv
ery 800 calves at Miami, T ex  Par
chases were made from Jackson Bros., 
John Henry, N. F. Locke, Mr. Bird and 
Mr. Parish.

At San Angelo, Bert Jonea bought; 
150 yearlings from R. L. Tate and 50 
from J. N. Cobb, all at $15.

' Special Ageat Doa H. Blggera Dis« 
cusses the Takiag of the Live-

Lum Hudson has returned from 
Glasscock, county, where he has 900 
two and three-year-old steers pastured, 
says the San Angelo Standard. He 
found “ grdss as green as a wheat field 
plen'v of surface water and the steers 
as sleek as the fattest horse in San

Bert Weir of Glasscock county, 
bought 100 two-year-old steers at $20 
from S. L. Wood of San Angelo.

stock Census in His 
District.

GREEN ALFALFA  FOR COWS— 
During the summer of 1899, the 
Kansas Agricultural College fed 

ten head of cows on green alfalfa for a 
period of 74 days. During this time 
they received 77,145 pounds of alfalfa 
and 1623 pounds of com and kaffir 
com meaL On account of other expe
rimental worlt it was impossible to re
tain the same field of alfalfa through 
the entire period, and consequently we 
could not measure the area used, but 
figuring on the basis of dry matter 
produced and comparing i: with the 
amotmt produced by an average yield 
of four tons of well cured hay per acre 
we find that it took 2.97 acres to keep 
ten cows, 74 days. During this time 
these cows yielded $85.69 worth of bat
ter fat and skimmilk. The grain cost 
$10.65. This leaves $75.04 to be cred
ited to the green alfalfa, amounting to 
$1.95 per ton, or $̂ 5.26 per acre. Green 
alfalfa is relished by the cows and a 
field can be kept in good condition for 
feeding during the whole summer. 
Where pasturage is abundant it will 
doubtless not pay to feed green alfalfa, 
but where pasture land is scarce, or 
the grass becomes short or dry, green 
alfalfa furnishes an excellent feed and 
will not only keep up the flow of milk 
for the time being, but will help mater
ially to maintain a large flow through 
a longer period of lactation. Pasturing 
alfalfa will sometimes cause cows to 
bloaL We did not have a single case 
of bloat from cutting alafalfa and feed
ing it green, says D. H. Otis

EFFECT OF GREEN SORGHUM.—
I Stockmen frequently suffer losses 
I of cattle from pasturl.ig them on 
' sorghum. In a ftw  herds in the state 
' the losses last year wc.-c heavy, but the 
total number of fnlulit'cs was not 
alarmingly large. An unusuall.v largo 
acreage of cane was pastured la.st sea- 

I son, so that the loss sus 'Alnel was rel
atively small, judging from reports re- 

; ceived, says Hiltner of the Nebraska 
agricultural station.

i Just w hat the cause of the trouble is 
I has never been ascertainec. The pre
vailing opinion is that a virulently 
poisonous substance is somriimea de
veloped by the growing pi.mt. M aiy 
symptoms shown by the afflicted cai- 

‘ tie tend to sustain such an opinion. 
The animals bloat bat little. They ap
parently suffer terribly and die very 

, suddenly. Post mortem examinations 
are reported to show lesions in the 

' stomach, the membranes turning black.
A sample of cane that had p-odueed 

! fatal results was obtained and sub- 
I jeeted to a careful chemical analysis.
, All efforts, however, to isolate and 
' identify poisonous matter failed utter
ly. .Although an effort was made to de
tect the presence of toxic substances in 
small quantities, it was assumed that 
refined delicate tests for traces of such 
poison were really unnecessary, from 
the nature of the case. \  poison that 
will kill a full gro'wn animal in ten or 
fifteen minutes must_ necessarily be 
present in relatively large proportion.«. 
The analysis showed only a trace of 
potassium nitrate. Cultures made to 
develop toxic bacteria from the sample 
gave negative results. The leaves and 
stems of the material seemed to be free 

I from parasitic growth. No poisonous 
' matter, that might have been applied 
purposely to the leaves, was detected.

All the data collected indicates plain
ly that first growth sorghum may

F U R E -B R E D  A N D  H IG H  G R A D S  C A T -
*4

For »a l«, 350 h«'** r«a<kt«rwa »'o.a h lv »  
CTxde Aberdeen A rg u «  GAUeway cai- 
Uc. • iTixed buQcli. ?r.o»'.*y i
pur»-breJ bulls la tbe la*. Located above 
tl:a Q’.a:a=tlr.e line. Rr.ce S35 aroand.

73 Load oi high s rad « Heretord bull«, 
rc a r ’l.ig.':. raised m C o -euaa  county. 
Frlce lei a head.

S  yearlir.g ta ils  from r«-gleS«red H ere
ford b ills  out of .T.*.*! grad* Hereford  
cows, all good individ;>ala. l.«cAted above 
the Quariir.t.ne l.r.e. Tr.ce twt a  read.

A fine lot cf thorour-bred  revister- 
•c  Shorthorn cattle, located abe\e the 
Quarantine line.

57 high grade Shorthorn yearling bulls 
belcw the Quaramine line. Price SSo a  
fcrai.

100 one and two-year-old heifers, high 
grade .-herthoms, below the Quarantine 
line. P n re  t32 for the yearlings and $4# 
for the twos.

400 mixed she cattle, high grade Short- 
herns. oelow the quarantine line, consist- 
Inp c f l.cD cows. 14>;' calves. 4» y iarling  
heifers and SO two-year-old hetflpr«. Thee« 
cattlo w ill run fri.m thre®-C«arth» up, 
mostly st-ven-eighihs to fu ll-b looda Prtc« 

around.
Fcr nartlculars. addre«».

T H E  GM ORGE B. LO V l.V G  C O M F A N T . 
Cattle arvi Ranch Commi«sioa A>ealera.

Fort W orth. Texas.

C A T T I.E  FO R  S.VLE-nOO head at Catoo
sa, Ir.'lla'i 'IVm iory . Class, about IM# 
cow.«, yj bulls, Ki' steers. Average, about 
twos. .•* iwo-y«*ar-o.d heifers, 10# year
ling heifers. Shipped from K im b)« county. 
Texas. Good »ly le  and color and w ell 
gra.ied. Pri'-e to-day. CO—heavy calf 
• r-̂ -p thrown in. .\ddress J. N . B R O O K -  
ER. Rogers, Texas.

U*l STEEU.^ FO R  S A L E —Two and three 
><-ais old. also. 175 le ad  cows, heifers and 
raivrs, br-vl to Durham bulls, near Chlck- 
a-ha, on the Comanche reservation. A d - 
dr*.«» J. N . P O N D E R . Sulphur Springs. 
Texas.

S T E E R S  FO R  S .\LE—400 head g«od  na- 
Tive vearlings. well bred. Can pastura till 
fail, if desired. R. E. T R A C Y , Merkel, 
Taylor county, Texas.

FO R  S A L E —Four rerlsteiad Hereford
bulls: three and four y ean  «Id : w «ll bred 
ami good Individuals. Can be seen near 
Abilene. Texas .fddrens. for full Informa- 

I ticn. H O L S T E IN  BROS.. 'W olf* City. 
Texas.

r.^TTT .E  O F  A L L  A G E S  FO R  S A L * — 
.\ny kind purchaser may w anL J. D. 
F R E E M A N . Lovelady, Texa».

M E LE S . ML*LES. M E L E 8 - I f  you want 
mules, from one to eight years «Id. in any 

■ prove, at times, to be Just as fatal aa quantities, call on or write D. CVR-

McCutcheon Bros, o f Pecos, recently 
delivered 2140 steers sold to Popham 
& Harrison of Amarillo, at $15.50.

W S . IK A R D .  M G R . H E N R I E T T A ,  T E X .
Sunny.*;de Herefords. The cham

pion W ar.-ior nUTI hi ads the pure bred 
herd. Few  cow.« with young calve» by 
W arrior, and tr®*i again, for sale; also, 
few  h®'^®r v®arlir.g4, J young registered 
bulls, a.-. ! I’kard «th 57013 *"and the high 
grade herd for sale.

above can be arranged. These recep 
tacles are all metal lined. The lower , Angelo.'
ones of some size are intended for c o l l ! --------
dainaties, while the upper one, loug j On August 1, H. C. Harding wilj be- 
an<i shallow, has apartments for ice come manager of the X  ranch In Moore

At Junction City, Tex., Tom Rodgers 
bought 55 steers and 75 head of stock 
horses from the Wm. Hall estate.

U S . W E D D I N G T O N .  C H IL D R E S S  T E X
I.rcr trr-' of P'ure bred registere-1 

H ere fo ri cattle. A  chei- e lot ¡of young 
bu...' a.n 1 h='«fers f .r sale at ijeasor.able 
pri''r«. br*®'iinu consuiere*!. A ll P an 
handle ra:.«ed. Only f.r’ -.-.'lass bulls, both i tern  and fau ltless ly  made. Mr. S p rin ger  

to bre® ling an i In iivid iality, kept in .^¿jj undoubted ly  be a b ig  attraction

for the preservation of champagne and 
other “ small colds.” The hampers are 
on noiseless rollers and cannot jar. no 
matter how rough the road. The drag 
is fourteen feet in length, has a twelve- 
foot pole, is nine feet high, weighs 
304» pounds and costs $3000, or $1 fcr 
each pound. It is the v e ry  la'eSt pat-

and Potter counties. The ranch is 
owned by the American Pastoral com
pany. Mr. Harding was formerly a 
cattle inspector for the Texas Cattle 
Raisers’ association and was stationed 
at Denver, Colo.

A. G. Anderson of Pecos county, 
bought of Ne-wt Sowell of Crockett 
county, 20 head of stock cattle at $15.

»«rvlce. Ir.speciit-s soilciied.

CL IN T  L Y O N S  A S O N  R U N G E  T E X .
;f  high-grade H®reford 

csitle. ' : -rd I'ea-ied by t.he two fam ou»
bu.14, Ik -d  .. 'the old-fashioned stage coach, in which

with th:s vehicle at the coming horse 
show . Colonel Hughes also received 
yesterday a magnificent Concord coach 
costing $20«».

B;’J''h®r No. •'’'I ' 
brought - I'7.

F. J. Costellaw of Rochelle, Tex, 
writes to the Journal: There is no
trading to amount to anything now. 
J. N. Williamson of Rochelle sold to 
F. J. Costellaw o»f Rochelle, 16 steers 
yearlings at $14.12L»- Crops are good 

It has the outline cf l but needing rain. “ Grass is good and
cattle will soon be fa t

Abe Miller of Runnels county, bought 
of Vaughn & Hamilton of Concho 
county, 550 stock cattle at $18, calves 
thrown in.

J. M. Shannon bought from B. Coats 
of Ozona. Tex., 50 head of steer year
lings at $15 and from Kem  Coats 50 
head at $14.50.

Young bulls our own
rwising sa.« at a. t:m®s. H e r l open
to inspvctiur.. Correspondence solicited.

H ereford  pa r k  s t o c k  f a r m .
K.norr.-. W ise  county. T®xas. B. C. 

Rhome. pr p r.. Fort W  rth. Texas. Wm . 
Lawson, m'gr. Rheme. Texas. Pure bred 
H ere io r l cattle. Young stock for sale.

C A. S T A N N A R D ,  E M P O R IA .  K A N S A S .
Sunny S i- 'r «  H-r®ior<;s. I have 22 

head of tw j-y®’ar-o:d hellers, bred; 15 
cow » and 25 yearling h®if-*rs. that I de.«lre 
to sell » t  once. *r.d w;.i make prices that 
cannot duplicated. I have. also. I'*) 
bead oí bulls r e a d y  to go at once, and will 
make v*ry  low rrices on anything you 
m ay wa-nt. W rite for prices or coma at 
once.

H e r e f o r d  h o m e  h e r d . c h a n n i n g .
Hartley county. Texas. W m . P ow - 

•IL pronr'.et -r Herd «»tablished In 15è8.
%áy herd con.«:**s '->f 4nV» head of th « best 
■trains., individuals from all the well 
known fam ille« o f the breed. I  have on 
band and for sale at all tun »« cattle of 
both sex®s. Pa-sture close to town. I 
have »ome I‘Vt bulls f.T  sale thlg spring
and 100 head of choice yearling heifers, all _ ______
Texas raised. B u ll» by carloads a  spe- i poi^neo.^ beef,
cialty. — -1

.It'
O W E L L  A DE W I T T ,  D E N V E R  C O L O .

U n ’.ur. Stockyards. P u r «  bred cat- 
Owners of the Ridgewood herd of 

Herefords <4C’ headi. and general dealers 
tn high cla.«s breeding cattle. Bulls now  
doing servi.'e in the herd are: Imported
Randolph 772>t. 3 year« old: Imported Sou
dan .its . 3 y.'ars old; Star W ilton ISth 
B2T4. Hesiod 20th C13<C, 4 years old; and 
Tom  Beau Monde—son of W ild  Tom—No. 
TU36. 2 years old. Three hundred br€‘ed:ng  
cows. Young stock, both sexes, for sale 
at all tim*s. Also handle grade Herefords 
and Shor'hom  bulls.

O H . N E L S O N  K A N S A S  C I T Y .  M O .
Boom 23Z Exchange Building. Stock- 

yards. Breeder of thoroughbred Hereford  
cattle, and the largest dealer In the world  
In thoroughbred and high grade Herefords 
and Shorthorns for the range. 100 high 
grade cp*  and two-year-old bulls and 100 
high grade heifers for sale in H all county. 
Texas, near Memphis. *X thoroughbred 
H ereford  bulls, one and two-year-olds, 
near K ansas City. Mo. Cattle of both 
breeds for sale at y ll times.___________

J E R S E Y S .

journeys across the co'jntry were made. i 
terns in swell tournouts. Instead of 
springs the body rests upon a leather 
thorough brace, which gives the coach 
a delicious rocking motion. The two 
vehicles easily outrank anivhiag of 
their kind in the city. i

---------------------  t .  !
Polaoaed Beef fo r  Wolves.

The question of losing cdttle as a re
sult o< the ravages of wolves is becom
ing a serious one to stockmen in all the 
western states, says the Yuma. Cole., 
Pioneer. The various legislatur«» have 
appropriated something for ererything 
but abating this menance to the suxk- 
men.

The Pioneer believes that the ranch
men could get rid of some of these 
pests by clearing a certain portion cf  ̂
the range for a short time— having ' 
some understanding so that the range 
wilt be clear of every thing—and then

We can see 
no reason why this wonld not work. 
If it can be arranged to place water 
near the strongly poisoned bait the 
end of Mr. W olf wonld not be very far 
off. It would seem that this scheme 
would at least be tried by some of the 
ranchmen. .

Pete Scoggin come in from Borden 
county yesterday, where he delivered a 
bunch of about 2000 steer yearlings to 
Tom Trammell at the old MK ranch, 
says the Colorado Stockman. Pete 
says the yearlings were the finest 
bunch that ever left Kent county, and 
that Mr. Trammell was Immensely 
pleased with them. He also reports 
that cattle on the ranch in Kent coun
ty are in first-class condition and the 
range is very flne.

W. W. Humble of Hale county, re
cently bought the entire herd of storfe 
cattle of Lynch & Holloway of Liberty, 
N. M., for $21,500.

At Ozona, Tex., Elam Dudley sold to 
Mrs. Josephine Metcalf & Sons 60 head 
of three-year-old grade heifers at $20 
and 30 calves at $10.

Brunson Bros, of Midland, Tex, sold 
to W. W. Stowe 16 black Muley heifers 
at $15. Mr. Stowe in turn sold them to 
Oscar Willingham at $16.

The census guessm g contest under 

which »ubscribers to The JoumaJ will 
participate tn the distribution of S2S.OOO 

to the best guessers at the federal census, 
to be made by the Press Publishing Asso
ciation of Detroit, w ill be continued until 
official announcement is made

J. F. Bustin came down from bhaf- 
teUs Lake ranch Sunday last, and is 
spending the week with his family, 
says the Midland Live Stock Reporter. 
The only probable drawback to range 
conditions on the D M ranch. Mr. Bus- 
tin informs ns, ■will likely arise on ac
count of a scarcity of the water supply 
on certain portions of his range, and 
he may be compelled to ose horse po"w- 
er. Further than this—a mere antici
pation, and not at all serious—the pos
sibilities and realities of Shafter's Lake 
country are extremely bright, and. 
speaking from our personal knowledge 
of that range, nothing can be antici
pated from conditions so. favorable tha 
most alluring certainties in the realm 
of the prosperous ranchman.

J. D. Mitchell of >litchell county, re
cently bought from T. C. Hood 70 year
ling steers on the Hood ranch in Bor
den county at $14 around.

At Ozona, Tex.. Phil Pemer bought 
from David Welch 20 head of steer 
yearlings at $13 and 5 head from A, 
M. Brown at the same figure.

Frank Brannon bougin the Interest 
of his brother Jap in the Brannon 
Bros, ranch near Sonora. T ex . for 
$1800 and 450 head of stock cattle a; 
$15.

GRANT) FALLS STOCK GOSSIP—A 
„Journal correspondent at Grand 
Falls. Tex, ■writes: The range in

the vicinity of Grand Falls has been 
exceedingly dry, the weeds are so dead 
and dry that a match wonld stait a 

from j prairie fire. . The mesa and npiand

Judge J. E. Ferguson bought of John 
Spikes, of New Mexico, at the stock 
yards in Hereford, Texas, 60 head of 
yearlings. 20 head of yearling steers 
and 20 head o f cowa

K  L. Tillman of Brownwood. has 
leased and purchased eight sections of 
school land in Schleicher county, from 
a Brownwood land agent, for a bonus 
of from $50 to $150 a section.

W ashington of the census returns. Send 

in SLOe (no commission allowed) fo r one 
year’s subscription to The Joum aL with
out delay, and get one guess free. Take  
your neighbor’s snbscri;>tloa as a  new  
subscriber and send It In and get another 
guess free, in addition to the guess which 
will be given him.

grass is almost as bad. though net 
quite. Unfortunately, however, there 
is not much nntriment in it. The 
rains thi.e summer have been m ostly  
locaL Around Fort Stockton they 
have been very scarce and unless they 

I come more frequently in the latter 
I part of the summer than they have so

W INCffFARM. CDUSHA'ITA. LA.
S. KJ. Hoilingsworth. prop. I  win  

•Oil. during next ninety days, a  few  choice 
young A  J. C. C. bulls and bull calve«, 
cheaper than ever before. Send for i>edi- 
gTM  and prices. , ,

H O R SE.

L oaro ALTO  FARM DALLAS 'TEXAS.
Henry Exsll. manager. Eleetrite. j 

at U  years of age. sire of Blondie 2G3 1-4. 
wtaxner of the fastest race ever trotted tax { 
T k n s ;  E lrod  ZJ3 1-2 and SI others hk ttM  { 
• r  better. SSason of isn. ce t xrlth return ' 
prlv ileg « newt season. Pallsadca. magntll- 
e*Bt staDlon. SS.0I the » — — . and ocher ’ 
gem in««» at (smsonabl« rates. Stallions. | 
■ a r e «  ia foaL raee hones and read horses I

D IS PE R S IO N  S A L E
The young dfeck of Herefords Ire are offering for sale were sired by  Kodak’s 

Bast 'mil. puehssed of C. S. Staimard. proprietor of Sunny Slope Herd. Emporia. 
Kan. Mn. KoSax of Rockland 49731 by Sylvester 11123, by Anxiety 4th 9M4. by 
jkialeLi 32BX v>«m Lady WSton dt Brookshire 43CS by Eiari 'Wilton 3d 1073, by 
■tr Bartle Vtcre MUL bg L l̂rd ^ t o n  4067.

We are tjs&ig this seadha CoL R. C. Bhome’s llae boU. Loacvlew tBtk which 
we* fhst Itfse at th« Fort Wonh Convention Show last spring. This kaU is ad- 
■MtSM hw good iudge« to ba'WaeaM the very finest individuals ever .brought to 
Tens, snd tn breeding is aarpasoed by aena He combines th« blood of The 
(&ove 3d. Horace. Earl 'WHton. Sir Bartle Tren, Anxiety. Longhoms. Gerfield' 
snd Peerless WUt<m in the moat approved form. Catven by btm and from oar 
talgiily-bred costs srill be of great valae to Texas breeders. This is a rare oppor
tunity to aacar« the found« tin« «< a fisst-dass herd at a modecate east. Addreaa

TIE 6E0. L newi ta, OaMr, «W «̂Mi|,Tn.

Hudson t  Schnltz have bought a 
number of yearlines in Crosby 
Dickens counties at $17 to $18.50. Very 
extensive improvements have recently 
been made on their Crosby county 
ranch.

F. Divers of Midland. Tex, has pur
chased the interest of his partner, H. 
N. Garrett, in the Diver A Garrett 
ranch near Roswell, N. M., for about 
$20.000 and is now sole owner of the 
property. Ifr. IMvert, who is a breeder 
of fine SIharthoms, recently made a 
trip to the ranch and reports every- 
thiwg in sptesdid shape. He haa be
tween 400 and 500 high grade and pure
bred Shorthoras now on his 'aUatfa 
landn His calf crop this year sikowed

W. P. Stewart of Jadsboro, Tex., 
writes to the Journal; On the 19^ lost 
I aoid to Mr. A. Q. ÄnniH of Kauf
man. a load of 25 ynsriliigi aad tmo-

Don. H. Diggers, special agent for 
the livestock census of this district 

I gives out the foUo'wing statement in 
j regard to the work now being done by 
1 the government in collecting statistics 
of livestock on the range, says the 

I West Texas Stockman:
“ This I» the first time in the history 

of this government that a classified 
census of livestock on the range has 
ever Ijeen taken, the object is not to 
ascertain the number of livestock in 
the United States, but also the number 
of livestock on the range. The range 
belt embraces all that portion of the 
country west of the Mississippi river, 
contemplates all ranches cn which 5<» 
or more head of animals are kept This 
classified census of livestock on the 

j range is in addition to the regular cen- 
E'os and has been undertaken at the es- 

' pedal request of livestock associations 
in all ports of the country.

I ■ in my rounds I have found the cat- 
I tlemen very courteous, ready and wil- 
¡ ling to answer all questions and very 
' careful to give correct reports. 'One 
thing that shows the extent to which 
cattlemen-are interested is the number 

: of questions they ask in regard to the 
I work, and the frequent expression that 
i they want to see the work thoroughly 
’ done.

“ I don’t believe any part of the cen- 
I sus work will be more thorough and 
reliable than the classified census of 

1 livestock on the range. The work is 
under the special direction of Mr. L. 
G. Powers, chief statistician ia charge 
of agriculture. I  have been surprised 
at the earnest personal interest this 
man takes in this work, no man ever 
took a more enthusiastic or well-di
rected interest in the direction of his 
own business than Mr. Powers does in 
the livestock census. Mr. Chas F. Mar
tin of Denver, is special agent of the 
livestock census for the entire district 
west of the Mississippi river, and is, 
of course, Mr. Powers' chief adviser. 
Mr. Martin is secretary of the Nation
al Livestock association and is perhaps 
the best posted man in the conntry^as 
to the livestock conditions and the 
methods of management in all sec
tions. Between these two men they 
have adopted a system of enumeration 
that is absolutely perfect. I f a special 
agent does his sworn duty it is impos
sible for a herd of 500 head or over o  
escape enumeration, and it is also im
possible for a herd to be listed twice 
in the total census or the .census of 
livestock on the range.

“This census of Evestock on the 
range is to in no way interfere with 
the regular census work. The specm.1 
agent takes nothing under 300 bead 

‘ while the enumerator takes from one 
ccw up. Where an enumerator has 
visited a cattleman and taken a census 
of his holdings he sometimes dislikes 
ta make another rendition to the spe
cial agent, fearing it will cause a 
double enumeration of his holdings. 
Not ao. each si>ecial agent most make 
a complete report of his district to 
show the total number of livestock 
on the range, and when a ranch has 
been previously reported he most de
signate the fact. 'The department has 

I adopted a system whereby it is impoe- 
sible for a man’s holdings to be twice 

' estimated in  competing totals.
! *T certainly feel grateful to the cat
tlemen for the coortesies they have 
riraored me and for-the co-operation 
they ka've given and to assnre them 
that this ■work is being done for tbeir 
benefit and at the urgent solieftatiatia 
of the great cattle ralmr i' aasoeiatioaa, 
at w h i^  they are nearty aB menAers, 
and that Mr. Powers and Mr. Martin 
are not going to alkrw this 'work to be 
done ia a olip-ihod way, boC are goiag 
to M  that tt ia done groperljr ta cTuy

HOT HOUSE LAMBS—At the Maine 
Experiment Stattion some trials 
are being made 'with a view of find

ing out the possibilities in the line of 
breeding lambs for forcing on the “hot
house” plan. For some years the ef
fort was made to get pure Shropshire 
ewes to have their lambs earlier than 
usual, but so long as the Shropshire 
ram was used no advance was scored, 
the earliest lambs coming and contin
uing to come along in the end of Feb
ruary. Finally a Dorest ram was turn
ed with the Shropshire ewes and the 
first of the ewes had her lamb forty 
days earlier than had ever been the 
case in the flock when the pure Shrop
shire ram was used. Almost all the 
ewes had their lambs quite a while be
fore the earliest ones had come when 
the Shropshire ram was used, and from 
the lot sixteen of the cross-bred Dor- 
set-Shropshire ewes were reserve-d. 
Next July when these are eighteen 
months old they will be turned with a 
pure Shropshire ram, and it will then 
be seen whether they will follow the 
habit of the Dorset or the Shropshire. 
I f they follow the Dorset a way will 
have been found by which the farmer 
may rear winter lamb three-quarters 
Down and one-quarter Dorset, and for 
that reason a most pn^table one to 
feed. If they fail to breed early to the 
Shropshire they will be turned to a 
Dorset ram and there T ill still be the 
strain of the Down in the progeny, 
which will no doubt materially in
crease the feeding capacity of the early 
lambs.

; second growth. This controverts the 
' prevailing popular Impression but 
facts at hand nevertheless corroborate 
such a view. It is in harmony with 
what is kno'wn of the chemistry of all 
plants. The chemical substance« 
found in plant tissues are charaetcris- 

' tic of the plant and are found in it in 
its various stages of growth.

The results of the investigation Indi
cate then, first, that in sorghum there 
Is no inherent chemical poison, and 

* second, that second growth cane, of it-

R IE R . Brownwood. Texa».

F O R  S A L E —»0 h®*d of good, broke and 
unbroke hor«®«' located at San Antonie. 
GEO. B. JO H N ST O N  A  SON, San A n 
tonio. Texas.

BULL.S FO R  S A L E —All the beef breed* 
represented: axes ro suit. Careful atten
tion to order«. T H E  GEO. B. LO^’̂ N G  
C O M P A N Y . Cattle and Ranch Cdtaunla- 
slon Eiealers. Fort 'W..rth, Texas.

CATTLE AND RAN<^HE3 F O R  S A L * — 
Cattle of all classes, on both «idea of the 
Quarantine line. Improved ranchea. with  

____________________  or without cattle. 'Write u» your w ant«:
coif ia no m ore in 'inrinn« than first 1 ®’’- *  hurry, call up long-dUttnceself, IS no m ore in ju riou s tnan ' telephone num b-r r .»  (w e pay the
growth. The fact that so many fatall- icharwesj. THE GEO. B. LO\TTCO CO M -
ties occur prove that there is an ele- ; p a n t , rarri- and Ranch Conunineioa
ment of danger in using sorghum for Deal«” * Fort tvorth. Teaa. _____________
pasturage, and that considerable care 
should be taken in feeding iL Stock- 
men generally are agreed that hungry 
cattle should not be turned on to sor
ghum pasture, even for a short time.

SEYEfITH a n n u a l  MEETING.

R .^ ’ CHES A N D  C A T T L E  FO R  S A L K  
M.000-acre ranch in *W<Mt«ro Texas, twaety* 

f  ail®» from the T. A P railroad, all lee»-* 
land, and 1200 rood itock cattle. Price « «  
ranch tSfyj, cattle $17.50 a heed, calve» e f M e  
thrown in. *

IS one acres In a »olid body be'ween Sea 
Ar.Qclo and the Peco» river, fenced and 
otherwise Improved and atocked w ith  M  
head o f cood stock ca ttla  Must be said. 
Desirable terms on lanA 
flniprnved leeeed ranch o f 196.90« acre» ia 
W®«tera Texa*. above qaaraatiDe. acar tiM 
T. A P. railroad, stocked with 900« bead o f 
well «reded »tock cattle- The entire aropertF 
u for sale at a renaotiabla valaetioa.

For further Information, addreaa 
T H E  GEO. B. LO V IN G  C O M PA N Y . 
Cattle and Ranch Commiaaion Dcatera.

Fort ‘Worth. Tex.

W A N T E D —C'en tract to 
iJV) bead of good cattla  
TerrelL Tex.

bav from 30# ta 
T . M.’ T U R N E S .

REARING CALVES FOR BEEF.—The 
most successful method of raising 
good calves of the beef breeds is to 

allow them the full mlk of the dam and 
supplement this with a good graiA ra
tion, such as corn, oats and oil meal. 
This method is somewhat expensive, 
and it is often desirable to separate 
the batter-fat from the milk and uae 
the separator skim milk for raising 
calves, writes Prof. C. T. Curtis in Ru
ral World. When this plan is followed 
mneb the best results will be obtained 
by the use of a small-sized seimrator 
on the farm where the milk can be 
separated and fed back to the calves at 
a temperature of about 90 degrees. 'This 
can be done without artificial heat. 
The milk is then fresh and warm and 
in the most palatable condition, and 
it is only necessary to add a snittble 
substitute for the butter fat removed.

A  series of experiments extending 
over a period of three years indicates 
quite clearly that the grains rich in 
carhabydrates, such as com and oars, 
are the best and most economical feeds 
for this purpose. We have used com 
meal 'with excellent results, also oat
meal from which the bolls have been 
sifted for the calves until about l iz  
weeks old- After this they ■will utilize 
the hulls fairly welL We have also 
had very g c ^  results from shelled 
com alone in addition to «epazator 
milk fed warm and fresh from the sep
arator. I f  com and cob meal is to be 
used at all it should be finely groond. 
We prefer not to use it until the 
calves are at least four months old, at 
it is rather harsh and irritating to the 
stomach o f the young animal. After 
they are « iz  months old com and cob 
meal is better than cam meaL

No infiezible rules can be gtrea aa 
to the age to begin feeding or Gffi quan
tity to be used. It ia safe enough, bow- 
ever, when the right kinds of feeds are 
need to begis at from two to three 
weda, or as soon aa the cal'ves will 
take solid food of any khML aad aBov 
them as much as they wlB dean up 
witli s good rdiah. ’The quafitity or 
milk. ho'weTer, sluaiid be limited. A  
large proportion of the ills and aO- 
ments of unthrifty calraa may be at- 
CrOmlad to

Oil Mill Superintendents H«td ln> 
terestiag and Profitnble .Meet* 

i  Ing In San Antonio—Action 
j on Grout BllL

‘ The cotton oil mill superintendents 
held their seventh annual session in 
San Antonio on June 27, 28 and 29.
The meeting was well attended, a par
tial list of those present oeing Presi-' 
deni G. T. Parkhouse, Vice President.
R. A. Shumacher, Secretary G. A . -------------------------------------------------- -
Baumgarten, W. A. Henson, superin- WANTED-Trart» of lead in W e « ^
 ̂ .  -i T-. . 1 ___ : T®xae. from ten thousand e r r « »  up. »uR-

tendent of the Enfala Cotton Oil com- f^r cattle renches. improved or un- 
pany, Eufala. I. T.; J. D. Lovett cf the improved. l«e»ed or owa*d in fee »tnipi«. 
Tarlor emton Oil c,mp.nT. Tarlbr.'
T ex ; M. H. Perry of the Taylor Cotton t h e  GEO. B. L o v i n g  c o m p a n y , C at- 
Oil com pany; J. T. Turner of the Hills- tie and P-anch Commiaslon Dealers, Fort
boro Oil Mills. Hillsboro, T ex ; R. M. 'Worth. Texaa.___________________________
Baring, San Marcos; Chas. Duncan, poR SALE—n.ono acr®» rood ranch, is 
Clarksville; H. C. Vance. Roxton; F. mil«« from San Antonio. CJood graa». 

i w . Eothe. Sherman; John FolllarJ.
Pans; D. Wunderlich» ^aco ; B. C. ^^re. Also, iooo of rood stocji cai-

R A N C H S S  A N D  P A S TU R C S .

* tie, Denton; S. H. Dean, Shaw- 
; nee, O. T.; R. H. Olenbush, Gal-
■ veston; J. C. Van Arsdell, Dailac; E.
■ M. Taliaferro, Galveston; John Dixon, 
Dallas; F. G. Hillje, San Antonio; F i^ i

i Clam, San Antonio; Wm. Bauer. Jr., 
’ Burton; N. E. Blackmon, Royse; H. J. 
J. Thiessen, Greenville; S. J. Duke, 
Pittsburg. T ex

'The annual address of President 
Parkhouse was timely and dealt with 

, matters of great interest to the organi
zation. He said in part:

“ As to the admission of new nsem- 
bers, I would advise that the by-laws 
adopted in Dallas and the one which 

I we are now working under, be rigidly 
I adherred to, and that the ezami nation 
be made very searching and thorough

IMPROVED RANCHES FOR SALE.
15.OW acres In the Panhandle, censlatlag 

o f SOO# acres deeded land In a  »end body, 
2SM acres school land, balance leased. En
tire tract fenced and croes-fenced Into 
three pastures. W atered witk six w lnd- 
mtns In good running order

K.mo acres leased land. 25# miles wca# 
o f Fort W orth  and 73 miles south of the  
T*xas and Pacific. W ell improved, good  
graas and water. Leases long Unas sad  
low rat®.

79.900-acre ranch on Pecos river, SSAM 
acres deeded land, balance leased. Good  
ea te r  and good protection—a first class 
breeding' ranch. Price $L00 per acre for  
deeded land, leases and im p r o v r u f  tt  
throsm tn.

For full Information, address
'THE GEO. B. L O V IN G  C O M P A N Y .
Cattle and Ranch Commission Dealers.

Fort W orth. Tex.

to the end that we may guarantee the ¿eavtir to do our part and support, by
ability of any man holding a certificate 
of membership in this association. I 
would rather build slowly of good ma
terial than to rapidly build a large 
structure of questionable material and 
just as we were placing the cap stone, 
have the whole fabric collapse. On this 
one question, and on the interest tke 
individual members manifest in keep
ing before ns live, up-to-date topics, 
j depends the life of our aaeociation as a 
beneficial factor to ourselves and to the 
trade. Will yon squarely and fairly 
meet the issue? The question is with
you.

"We should take some action at this

resolution and petition, our coi 
men in their fight on this bill in tbi 
house."

H. J. J. ’Thiessen of GreeuTill«; anff 
R. H. Schumacher of Navssota. vers 
appointed delegates to the meetlnff sfi ,̂  
the Cotton Oil Crushers* association, at 
Fort Worth.

Some changes were made in tha by
laws of the organization.

The oleomargarine bill was diseasHff 
at length. A motion ■was placed bcftacM: 
the convention to the effect that 
member of the association circniafa A 
petition in their respectire diatrfefa, 
protesting against the bilL Whan i

meeting in opposition to the Grout anti- dent signatures hare been secarsi
oleomargarine biU, introdoeed in L^e 

; piwt session of congress by the Nation- 
{ al Dairymen’s aaaodation. This, bill 
1 will undoubtedly be disposed of at the 
! next session of this congress. *1116 
I “National PrevisiODer’ has led a good 
I fight on tbi* bin in the «nnmutee.

the petitions they ore to be sent t9 
reprssentstlTes *a congress. Tbs 
tion carried.

Numeróos tedtnicol pai>era 
snd soma very interesting, 
were hdd.

President Parkhouse, Vie«
, Argxmentt ha-ve been presented by the Schumacher and Secretary aad
Interstate and Texas C m sh err-----

• elatiofis. sad others. Petitions have ! 
I bees sent tn. ^  almoat every labor or- 
t gawtewtirm including the Brotherhood 
of Locomottre Endneers and Loeomo- 
tiYc Firemen and the YxrioaB limita ss- 

of tha couatry. We, who arm

f nrer Baumgarten were iiiiiiiliiiiiaMy 
tioetoi. m

Galreston ■was ehosea aa thsal 
tor the next meeting of the ;

K. a

tl —



TE X A S  STOCK A E D  EABM  JOTTBEAÎ*

TO BE

'A K B  T O U  IN T E R E S T E D  I N  T H E  
G R E A T E S T  C O U N T R Y  O N  T H E  

‘  GL.OBE?

, I f  you «re , «end your yue«« and sub- 
Bciiptlon to T H E  T E X A S  ST O C K  A N D  
f A R M  J O U R N A L  and receive a certlfi' 
cate which will entitle you to participate 
In the dlatrlbutloa of $2>,000.00 to be dis
tributed In 1,000 cash prizes by the P R E S S  
P U B L IS H IN G  A S S O C IA T IO N  O F  
D E T R O IT , M ICH ., am on* those 
m aking the nearest guess or es 
tímate of the population of the Unit
ed States and Territories, as shown by 
the ofllcial census of 1900.

W e  have made arrangements with T H E  
P R E S S  P U B L IS H IN G  A S S O C IA T IO N  to 
enable our subscribers to participate in 
the distribution of prizes, amounting to
1: 5,000.

O U R  O F F E R .
U N T IL  F U R T H E R  N O T IC E , every one 

who sends us tl OO for one year’s sub
scription to The Journal w ill be entitled 
to one guess. Present subscribers may 
take advantage of this offer, and their 
subscription will be extenaed one year 
from date of expiration. N o  advance is 
made In the price o f our paper; you get 
the guess absolutely fre a

, Y O U R  G U ESS .
W hen you send In your subscription you 

make your guess. Be sure and write your 
name, address and guess as plainly as 
possible. A s soon as we receive your sub
scription we will mi out and send you a 
certificate corresponding to guess made 
by you, which will entitle you to any 
prise that you may draw . Be sure and 
keep your certificate. W e  will file the 
duplicate with the Press Publishing Asso
ciation. Every  subscriber w ill receive as 
m any certificates and have as many 
guesses as he sends yearly subscriptions 
to the Journal. Get your neighbors and 
friends to subscribe.

V A L U A B L E  IN F O R M A T IO N .
To aid subscribers In form ing their esti

mates, we furnish the following data:
Total Per

Tear. Population. .
1790 ...........  3.929,214....
ISOO ............ 9,30b,4i>3.......
1810 ..........  7,320,881.......
1820 ..........  9.038,453.......
1830 ...........12,860,020.......
1840 ...........17,069,453.......
1850 ........23,191,876......
1860 ...........31,413.321.......
1870 ..........  38,558,371.......
1880 ..........  50,155,783.......
1890 ...........62,622,250......

Inc. C(
... 929,214........
..1.379,269........
.̂ ,2,012,398........
..2,317,572........
..3,221,56i.......
..4,209,433........
. .6 ,m ,4 ^ ..........
. .8,521,45:4.......
..7,115,050.......
.11,597,412........
.12,466,467.......

The population of 1900, at an Increase of 
21 per cent over the population of 1891
would b e .........................................75,772,923

(An  Increase of 13,150,672.)
A t an increase of 22 per cent. It would

be ..................................................... 76,399.144
(A n  Increase of 13,776,894.)

A t  an Increase of 23 per cent. It would
be ........................................................ 77,025.3f6

(A n  lncra.se of 14,403,116.)
A t  an increase of 24 per cent, it would
be ........................................................ 77,651,588

(A j) Increase of 15,029,338.)
A t  an increase of 25 per cent, it would
be ........................................................ 78.277,812

(A n  increase of 15,6oo,562.) 
Estimates should not Include Hawaii, 

Guam, Porto Rico or the Philippines.

P R IZ E S  TO  B E  A W A R D E D  AS F O L 
L O W S :

To the nearest correct guess........815,000.00
To the second.................................  5,000,000
To the th ird.......................................  1,000.00
T*o the f ourth . . . . . . .  a. . . . . .  a ■ 500.00
T o  the fifth ................................  300.00
To the sixth.......................................  200.00
To  the seventh.................................  lUO.Oo
T o  the eighth,...................................  90.00
To the ninth......................................  8o.0<)
To the t'.*n t h * a a . a . . a , • . . a . . . . a • . a . a . . • • 40.00
To the eleventh......................... 60.00
To the twelfth..........................  M.Oo
T o  the thirteenth...................... 40.00
To the fourteenth....................  35.00
To the fifteenth......................... 30.00
To  the sixteenth..............................  25.00
T o  the seventeenth...........................  20.00
To the eighteenth.................................... 15.00
To the nineteenth............................  15.00
To the twentieth..............................  l&OO
To the next 180 nearest correct 

guesses, 85.00 each, amounting to 900.00 
To the next 100 nearest correct 

guesses, 84.00 each, amounting to 400.00 
To the next 100 nearest correct 

guesses. 82.50 each, amounting to 260.00 
To the next 200 nearest correct 

guesses, 82.00 each, amounting to 400.00 
To the next nearest 400 correct 

guesses, 8100 t-acb, amounting to 400.00

Total. 1.000 prizes.amounting to..826,000.00
In  case of a  tie, or that two or more 

estimators are equally correct, prizes will 
be divided equally between them.

This contest w ill close one month before 
the population has been officially an 
nounced by the D irector of the United- 
States Census at 'Washington, D. C„ and 
The Journal w ill announce the date when  
the guessing w ill close.

R E M E M B E R —That tbs first prize U  
116,000.00.

The Press Publishing Association has 
deposited 825,000 n the Central Savings 
Bank  of Detroit. Mich., for the express 
purpose o f paying the prises.

T H E  C A S H  M U S T  A C C O M P A N Y  
Y O U R  O R D E R . The Journal costs you 
only tLOO per year. You get the guess 
A B S O L U T E L Y  F R E E .

T b ls  offer applies only to remittances of 
the full amount o f one year's subscrip
tion. W henever a  commission Is claimed, 
guess can not be allowed. Send 81.00 di
rect, by money order, postal note, express 
order or coin card.
V S X A S  ST O C K  A N D  F A R M  J O U R N A L . 

Dallas. Fort W orth, or San Antonio, 
Tessa.

o o o o a o o o .

TO W N .... • • • • •

STATE

IfY  6D ES S...

Taxas Stock and Farm Journal.
Published Every Wednesday By

STOCK AND FABX JOURNAL COMPANY.
B. B. Wiri.iAisi, PrMldant.

Ofitoe e f  Pab llca tlen  SIB aUAm Street, 
Dallas. Texas.

P e r t  W orth  Uffloe, Scott-M arrold B ld g , 

te a  antonio Oflice, 2 l6  Mnin P ln ia.

Subscription, $1.00 a Year.

TKXaS BTOCK AND FABM JOURNAL has 
ths Isreeit gnsrantaed sirenlstioa of any ag- 
rieultursl or hvt ttoek pnblieation in Tezaa

ComBiaairanoDt addrMwd to *ltl>.r of ear IhrM e f le «  
will reoalT« proaipt ottoation. A . .  matter of eoneea- 
ieace to a ., boireTer, we would a.k tool all ktiiiotM 
roaiaiUDieetiont .1 well e . thoie intended lor publico- 
tioD, be eddreawd to our Dalloe olBce.

Entered at the poetofliee et Dalle., T .z e ., for tran.siie- 
tioB tbreush tb . m oil, ee fccoad cleee metter.

W O TICK TO  t h e  p u b l i c .
Hetlea la herebj fiven tbo public that aulr pereeae 

holdiDf writlea credeatlele iitaed  br ea offleer ef tbe 
Htock end rera i Journal Co., are entitled to repreeent
Teaae Stork lad  Farm Journal ia an/ capacite. 

STOCK ASO F aBM J oUKMAL CO.. F uDli.bara.

N O T IC E  T O  A D V E R T IS E R S . 
Advertising eopy eheald reneh ns not 

later thnn Satardny precodiag the Isene In 
which It Is to  be published. I f  received 
later, we can not ganrantee pronapt pabll- 
cation.

T E X A S ’ F IR S T  D I S P E R S IO N  
S A L E .

Texas has proved that in the sale of 
registered cattle she is ready to take 
her place beside Illinois, Ohio, I owei. 
Indiana, Missouri and other states 
which have hitherto been the leaders 
in the production and sale of fine stock.

In the M. S. Gordon dispersion salo 
of registered Herefords, the first sale 
of the kind in Texas, held at Fort 
Worth, June 27, 35 animals were sold 
for the sum of |13,245, an aventge of 
1378.43; 4 hulls averaged $537.50 and 31 
cows and heifers averaged $357.90; the 
herd bull Elberta sold for $1115 and an 
18-months-old heifer for $1000; five an
imals sold for $500 or over.

A comparison with some of the sales 
held during the last three months at 
other points in the breeding states is 
sufficient to show where Texas stands 
in fine live stock breeding. In making ¡ 
such comparisons It must be remem
bered that the cattle sold at Fort 
Worth were not prepared for the sale 
ring, they were just from the rang»», 
many of them were branded with dis
figuring brands and some were badly 
dehorned, yet they averaged $378.43. 
At other sales the cattle were almost 
uniformly prepared espclally for thej 
show ring. Some of the records made 
at the principal sales in other states 
were as follows:

At the T. C. Pontlng sale of Here- 
fords at Moweaqua, 111., 60 animals 
averaged $250; the highest price of the 
sale was $1015 paid for a heifer.

A t the celebrated Armour-Funk- 
houser-Sparks-Logan combination sale 
of Herefords at Kansas City, 115 ani
mals averaged $284.43; 47 bulls aver
aged $220.85; 68 females averaged
$329.83; tbe top price was $1000 paid 
for a bull.

At the Scott A  March-Stannard- 
Lowell & DeWitt sale of Herefords at 
Denver. Colo., 62 animals averaged 
$178.21.

A t the Colin Cameron sale of range 
bred Herefords at Kansas City 87 reg
istered animals averaged $145.45.

At the Henry-Fitch-Smith sale of 
Herefords at Chicago the best prices 
were paid for the Henry female cattle, 
the four highest of which averaged 
$195; the highest price paid for a bull 
was $200.

A t Ihe Gettler sale of Herefords at 
Omaha, Neb., 53 cows and heifers av
eraged $217.92.

At the great Nave record breaking 
sale of Herefords at Chicago, at which 
the champion. Dale, sold for $7500, 95 
animals averaged $671; 20 bulls aver
aged $954 and 75 females averaged 
$596. In this sale were Included a num- 
her of Imported animals. Taking out 
Dale at $7500, imported Viscount Ru
pert at $3100, imported Bruce at $1400 
and 7 cows which sold for $14,300, the 
remainder of the celebrated herd aver
aged $466.42.

At tbe Shorthorn sale of Wilson 
Bros, at Traer, la., 49 animals averaged 
$107.25.

At the breeders’ combination Short
horn sale at Indianapolisr 54 animals 
averaged $212.40; the top price o f the 
sale was $500 paid for a cow.

A t the recent Shorthorn dispersion 
sale at Preemption, 111., 41 animals av
eraged $140 and the highest price was 
$500 for a cow.

A t the John Bath sale of Shorthorns 
at Auburn. Neb., 63 animals averaged 
$155.47; the top price was $500 paid for 
a bull.

At the J. W. Harper sale of Short
horns at La Fontaine, Ind., 41 animals 
averaged $142.

At the Q. W. Wood Shorthorn sale 
at Kansas City, 27 animals averaged 
$130.85; the top price was $260 paid for 
a cow.

At the Chas. Cnllough sale of Short
horns at Midway, Ohio, 38 animals av
eraged $570; the highest price was $1525 
paid for a cow.

At the C. L. Gerlaugh Shorthorn sale 
at Osborn, Ohio. 40 animals avereged 
$543.' Of the 40 animals sold at this 
sale 22 were imported.

A t the dispersion sale of Qallowaye 
at Kansas City, held some time ago, 44 
head averaged $130.45.

A t the great EetiU is le  of Aberdeea- 
Angns cattle et Chi(»go 72 head aver
aged $579.30.

Of the entire number but one Here
ford sale, two Shorthorn sslss and ons

Aberdeen-Angus sale exceeded the av
erage made at Fort Worth for Texas 
raised cattle sold to Texas breeders. 
Nearly all of the newspaper advertis
ing placed by Mr. Gordon for this sale 
was in the Journal and tbe Journal, 
with the breeders of Texas, has reason 
to feel particularly gratified at the ex
cellent showing made.

A C H A N C E  F O R  C O R N .
Official estimates of the wheat crOp 

of the world for the present year place 
it at the lowest notch that has been 
touched for many years. Coincident 
with a large reduction in the yield, 
comes a largely increased demand as a 
result of wars and preparation for wars 
in progress in different parts of the 
world. On the exchanges, the proph
ets are freely predicting the advent of 
another era of dollar wheat, and that 
result is by no means improbable. But 
whether wheat goes to the dollar point 
or.otherwise, it w ill certainly rise 
above the purchasing ability of mil-4
lions of bread eaters in Europe and 
Asia. This condition of the market 
offers a specially good opportunity to 
introduce American corn throughout 
the Eastern Hemisphere as a staple 
food. Heretofore, but little attention 
has been paid to it, even by the poorest 
of the peasant classes, who have de
manded wheat or nothing. The gov
ernment at Washington has wisely pro
vided for an exhibit in a "corn kitch
en” at the Paris exposition of the va
ried uses of corn for the table, appro
priating an idea first suggested by Guv. 
Barnett Gibbs of Texas. This will 
serve to advertise the virtues of pan
cakes and eggbread as they have never 
been advertised In the eastern world 
before. A hungry p’eople are ready to 
listen to a proposal to supply them 
with cheap and nutritious bread, 'rhe 
time is propitious for building up a 
great export trade in corn that will go 
direct to Europe aqd Asia by way of 
Texas Gulf ports. Gulf shippers and 
Western corn growers should unite and 
take prompt action to this end.

by hunters from the ciUes. He says 
tbe Hessian fly kills the wheat, and 
that it is the favorite prey of the birds.

T
oughbred animals at prices that will 
yield satisfactory if not fancy profitsJ 

• • •
________________  There need be no fear that the breed-

A  warehouse law that will provide i? *  industry will be overdone In Texas
For twenty years to come the greater

for bank loans on cotton stored in local 
depositories throughout the state will 
be one of the important subjects to be 
discussed by the Farmers’ Congress 
during its session at tbe Agricultural 
and Mechanical college this week.

A company has been organised 
among cattlemen at Grainfleld, Kansas, 
to construct a dipping vat for the pur
pose of dipping cattle received from be 
low the Texas quarantine line. The dip 
cure seems to be still doing^ business 
in certain quarters.

Two elevators have\beeil\ built in 
Denton this year. Theydivefsiflcatlon 
movement in that county will find ex
pression this year through the bank 
deposits, and in other material signs of 
progress.

Ex-Congressman Jerry Simpson of 
Kansas, sold a carload of fat cows at 
the Kansas City yards last week. If 
Jerry still goes sockless it is, evidently, 
a matter of choice and not of necessity.

The Grout antl-jileomargarlne bill 
will be voted on by the house of repre
sentatives on December 6. That is a 
timely day for a killing frost.

Corsicana is adding natural gas to Its 
industrial products. The wealth of 
Texas underground is yet undreamt 
of, and in time to come will rival in 
value its annual cotton crop.

England is disturbed over a pros
pective advance in wheat because of the 
short crop In India, but this end of the 
United States is not spending any re
grets upon the outlook.

Amerlfcan beet factories produced 72.- 
944 tons of beet sugar last year and it 
is estimated that this yield will bo in
creased to over 100,000 tons this year.

part of its supply of thoroughbreds will 
be importations from the central states. 
This would be true if the demand 
should still be limited to the ranches. 
The work of grading up a cattle popula
tion of four million is so stupenduous 
that the ̂ progress already made by 
Texas cattlemen, while producing a

Ing this new rubber to perfection. The 
greatest difficulty has been to make a 
product that would resist heat. At last 
tbe chemists have developed a quality 
of com rubber that will bend, stretch, 
and show all the resiliency of the best 
Para, which is the standard of com
merce. In the manufacture of glucose 
part of the corn—about 5 per cent— 
could not be utilized. This waste is 
what will be transformed into the new 
substitute for rubber. Coro rubber has 
almocst the same appearance as the 
reddish brown India rubber. Oil of

marked change in certain localities, is com, from which principally the rubber
only a beginning, and insignificant 
compared with what remains to be 
done. With an awakened farm demand

is made, doei^ not oxidize readily. Its 
tendency toward oxidization is on of 
the principal defects of India rubber.

ten thousand thoroughbred bulls of j The chemists who have been working 
Texas origin could be sold as readily , on the corn rubber declare this to be an 
every year as one hundred can now be j enormous advantage for the new pro- 
placed. The breeder will find his cus- i duct. Articles manufactured from it 
tomers among his neighbors, and be j will always remain pliable and not 
put to little expense or trouble on this crack. It is calculated that corn rub-
account. ber can be sold at 6 cents a pound. It 

can be adapted to nearly all the uses 
to which ordinary rubber is put from

F A R M E R S ’ CO N G R ESS.
(Continued from page 1.)

Here is something fpr the thrifty and 
alert home-owner of Texas to th ink! bicycles tires to lineolum. 
about—an opportunity for him to get 
in on the ground floor of a new "and 
promising Industry which harmonizes 
with his present work. Many farmers 
in Kansas, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa,
Kentucky and Tennessee have accumu
late fortunes through the growth of 
thoroughbred cattle. Why should not 
the same results be accomplished in 
Texas, where the demand is greater 
and the expense of production less?

NEW USES FOR CORN.

Heavy Orders Placed for Spirits 
Made From Cora for the Mau- 

‘ ttfacture of Smokeless 
Powder.

Our officials in Porto Rico report that 
the natives are so pleased with the sys
tem of American aid, inaugurated after 
the disastrous hurricane which oc
curred about a year ago, that they are 
not disposed to go to work while gov
ernment supplies are available. On the j 
recommendation of the governor, th e ' 
distribution of such supplies Is being  ̂
gradually discontinued. It is probable' 
that Uncle Sam will speedily learn 
more about the black race In Porto i 
Rico and Cuba than he has ever been 
willing to learn in the Southern States.

The first need of every producer Is a 
market and a way to get to I t  With 
those secured, he can usually provide 
for his other necessities.

W H AT T H E Y  T H IN K .
J. J. Hunt, Klondike, Tex., writes: 

“ The Journal is a paper which should be 
highly esteemed by all farmers and 
stockmen, for the grand work it is do
ing in the advancement of these worthy 
enterprises.”

Farmers in the corn'belt may not be 
aware of the fact, but it is, neverthe
less, true that the manufacture of new 
smokeless powder promises to benefit [ 
them extensively. The British govern
ment closed a contract last fall with the 
Standard Distilling company of Chica- 1 
go, for the immediate delivery of 124,-!
000 gallons of distilled spirits at Mon-| 
treal, with an intimation that it would, at last acceiunts about 
warn, 450,000 gallons more in a short' 
time, says the New York Sun. The 
spirits ordered were for use in the 
manufacture of smokeless powder. Tbe 
Japanese government has recently or
dered 6000 barrels of spirits for the 
same purpose, and has given notice of 
future large requirements. Our own 
government has recently ordered 10,- 
000 barrels, and further orders will fol
low. Henceforth smokeless powder 
will be exclusively used in civilized 
warfare, and in the manufacture of this 
powder distilled spirits play a promi
nent part, thus opening a new and 
quite extensive market for American 
corn.

In the light of these facts, the prep
arations of Great Britain and the con
stant rumors of a great European war

apparent sickness following. This 
may cause a feeling of security that 
may prove deceptive later on. The 
reason of this seems to be that the ear
ly crop of spring ticks may not be vir
ulent and are, therefore, no test of the 
degree of immunity possessed by the 
calves. There are good reasons for 
believing that the virus may die in the 
eggs when they lie for some consider
able time without hatching ih cold 
•weather, thus rendering the young 
ticks harmless. It seems to us at this 
time that a second inoculation is sel
dom necessary, but as it can cause no 
harm, and can be made without ex
pense, it is perhaps practical to re-in- 
oculate, as -some, considerable time 
elapses between recovery and before 
exposure to ticks. In regard to the se- 
sults of this work I may say that last 
season we inoculated 435 registered 
calves, of which we lost about 8 per 
cent from fever. During the present 
season we have treated about one 
thousand calves, of which we have lost

5% per cent 
from fever. We will probably lose a 
few more of them before the close of 
the season, but the prospects are ex
ceedingly promising at this time.

The Texas fever problem has been 
met and solved.

place between producers here and 
abroad, owing to the cheapening trans
portation and more rapid communica
tion, provided for the education of the 
mechanic and the farmer. The wisdom 
of that step has been fully justified.
The industrial colleges and experiment 
stations of our country are already far 
in advance of those of other countries.

The new education for the farmer 
and mechanic teaches observation and 
trains toward experimentation. It as 
comprehensive as the uinverse; it lays 
all sciences under tribute. The good 
work being done by college and experi- ¡under irrlRatloh. Inside city llm lu  of 8«n
ment station Is recopized by all classes ;q k o ."*b . JOHNSTON^ S0Nr*San*^^n- 
of society. The department of agricul- | tonlo, Texas, 
ture is a clearing house for the col-

SPECIAL NOTICES
Advertisements inserted in 

this department at two cents 
per word.

R A N C H E S  A N D  P A S T U R E S .

F O R  S A L E —Fine fruit orchard of Le - 
Conipte and K eifer pears. W ill ship two 
carloads this year. R iver front and all

leges and stations of the several states 
with regard to their work. It is the 
aim of the department to encourage 
work that bears directly upon the re- 
quorements of the farmers of the coun-

r a n c h e s  a n d  c a t t l e  f o r  e x 
c h a n g e .

W e  have a well improved ranch of about 
25,000 acres. In the “Am arillo  Country.” 
together wit)* 1500 to 1700 well-graded, na
tive Hereford cattle, to exchange for a 
first class blackland farm  or stock farm

try; to help in the solution of problems , in either o f the blackland counties of Cen-
that thp fa rm pr cminnt ^rnnnlp w ith  fo r  Iral or North Texas. Owner of this ranch la a t  me larmer cannot grappie wim lor j cattle means business and will give
want of time, training and apparatus, j a liberal deal. W ill consider, good brick  
Our Agricultural colleges are endeav- | business property that can be depended 
oring to induce young farmers to avail re a so n p le  income. For fur-
themselves of the facilities offered to 
study the sciences relating to their
work. How is the youth on the fa r m _______________
to know what things are most import- i s u r v e y i n g —L ands and town sites sur- 
ant? How does decaying vegetation' veyed and platted. Boundaries re-estab-
hpcomp nlant food*» W h v  dopa c l o v e r  ' '*3ned. Exam inations and reports on lands oecome plant rooa. wny aoes ClOVer , reasonable rates. Address T H E  GEO.
enrtch land  m ore than  b lu e -g ra s s? , b . l o v i n g  C O M P A N Y , Fort Worth,
Why should we harrow, and when ■ Tex.
should we use the roller?

ther particulars call on or address, W I I , .  
L IA M S  & W IN T E R S , Commission Deal
ers in Ranches and Cattle, Fort Worth, 
Texas.

Where does F A R M S , L A R G E  O R  S M A L L —For sale.'
the rain go that falls upon the ground? ¡cheap and on easy terms. I f  you want 
W’hy feed a milch cow different from lands, don’t fail to ses W. D. CUR-
a fattening steer. Why have some soils H E R , Brown wood, Texas.

—1 will lease 1000 a c re s ' '  of
best, high, Umbered bottom land, 
fn D allas county, five miles from  
W llm er. on H . and T. C. R. R., In tracts 
of 100 acres or more, to farm ers with  
tools and teams who will ctcar and culti
vate the land, the year 1900 and three 
full years a fterw ard  without rent. W ood  
belongs to farm er, and can be sold at

trade for a  cattle ranch. Send careful 
description and values to GEO. B. J O H N 
ST O N  & SON. San Antonio, Texas.

M E D IC A L .

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES.

Secretary of Agriculture Wlisoa 
Tells Some of the Reasons Why 

Agricultural Schools Are  
Necessary for the 

Country.

Secretary of Agriculture James W il
son has been making a tour of the ag
ricultural colleges of the W est In a

An ice trust In San Antonio has been 
broken up through the forfeiture o f the 
charter of one of the offending com
panies, as the result of a suit brought 
in the name of the State. This is a 
tangible victory and an important pre
cedent I f  membership in a trust 
means the forfeiture of the right to do 
business in Texas, the trusts will soon 
find Texas an unhealthy place in which 
to operate.

A solid train of sixteen car loads of 
flour was shipped last week by a Fort 
Worth mill to a London firm, being the 
last consignment under a contract for 
1,260,000 pounds of Texas flour. Every 
business consideration calls for the 
purchase by England of its feedstufls in 
Texas, to be exported direct from Gal
veston, rather than their purchase In 
the northwest and shipment across the 
continent to an Atlantic port.

of It.”

J. L. Cunningham of Palo Pinto, Tex., __ _  _  _ _

nrmfd personaf iuTerest j recent addres^^before the studenta“ of
stock paper on earth, and I am proud to every Western corn grower. An ex- \ the Kansas Agricultural college the

tensive war among the great European ■ secretary said in part:
nations would have a marked effect j The United States occupies the first' feeding
upon the market for spirits and fo r . place as a producing, manufacturing' know about bacteria and their work 
corn, as the whole world is to a large j commercial people. The Interests that j on meats and dairy products. She 
extent dependent upon America for this attach to these great industries justify should learn to balance a ration for a

An Opportunity For the
Texas Home Owner.

B. G. Senter.

DR. W . A L L E N —Specialist, Organic, sys
temic, chronic, lingering and complicated 
diseases. Both sexes. Call or write. 
Medicine sent In all diseases. Offices 850 
Elm  street, Dallas, Texas.

less plant food than Others? Why does i l e a s e  w i t h o u t  t a t i n o  r e n 'T 
cotton seed kill hogs? Why do Ameri
cans send to Germany for potash? Why 
do smokers taste cottonseed fertilizers 
in a cigar? These things present them
selves to a farm boy, and without a  
correct answer he cannot make a  suc
cessful farmer? They were samples of ___»n »
questions which were presented to tens d , l i n d s l e y , Dallas, Texas, 
of thousands of farmers—some of th e m ------------------- -̂------- ------------------------
every  dav  F o u r  vears  o f studv in ou r A N T E D  TO T R A D E —W e  have a 820.000every  aay , r o u r  years or s iu a y  in ° u r  u property and stock of
agricultural colleges will make these ¡goods in a good NW h 'Texas town to 
thousands of questions plain. Before ■ - -
any one can teach along these lines 
he must be a master. Education begins 
at the top, where specialists are aggre
gated. Common schools should prepare 
the students for the agricultural col
leges.

It was difficult to get the farmer 
to comprehend the value of this special 
education to himself and his children.
Is It difficult now. Many o f our col
leges have but few students in strictly 
agricultural courses, where scientific 
study takes the place of dead langu
ages and dry philosophy. Progress is 
being made, however. We shall soon 
have highly educated farmers fit to 
represent their fellows In deliberative 
assemblies; the American horizon is 
enlarging; our responsibilities are in
creasing. There is no work to do as 
a people that we can not decline. No 
man lives for himself alone, we know; 
no nation lives for Itself, we are learn
ing.

Not only should the agricultural col
lege see to the scientific education of 
the farm boy, but the girl should re
ceive scientific instructions regarding 
home duties. She should understand 
the laws of nutrition with regard to 

human beings. She should

C A T T L E .

F O R  S P A N IS H  I ’TCH (A ron la), Lice, 
Mange, Mexican Fever, Maggots, Screw  
W orm s, use “C H L O R O -N A P T H O L E U M .” 
It fu lly and absolutely meets all these re
quirements. Endorsed by the United  
States Government and by thousands of 
leading stock raisers. 1 gallon can, with  
directions, 81-50; 2 gallon, 83.00 ; 6 gallon, 
86.25. Special prices In large quantities. 
W rite  for our full treatment books. 
W Y N D H A M  R O B E R T S O N  ST O R A G E  
A N D  W A R E H O U S E  CO., General Agents  
and Distributors, 137-129 Sw iss avenue. 
Dallas, Texas.

T Y P E W R IT E R S .

T Y P E W R IT E R S —Anybodycan use. Pried  
from five dollars up. W e  carry all makes. 
T E X A S  T Y P E W U IT E R IU M , Dallas. Te*i

M IS C E L L A N E O U S .

Ingredient of smokeless powder, and 
this powder is a necessity in warfare. 
This use for corn, coupled with the for
eign demand for a cheap food article, 
which is increasing rapidly, practically 
assures the farmer a fair price for his

The Kansas state penitentiary Is 
manufacturing binding twine to com
pete with the product of the trust, and 
it is estimated that tbe saving in price 
thereby effected is $2C,000 to the far
mers of a single county. Texas might 
profit by this example. Many of its 
4000 convicts are idle, and its farmers 
are steady contributors to the excessive 
profits of the twine trust.

The success of the Gordon dispersion 
sale of Herefords emphasizes the pro
gress of the grading up movement in ¡staple; but other demands of equal Im- 
Texas, and cannot fall to give decided, portance should not be overlooked. The 
Impetus to the breeding industry here, j number of articles of commerce that. 
It proves, beyond a doubt, the exl.stence are now being made from com has 
here of a stable demand for good blood, I reached twenty-nine, and every particle 
and that the work of supplying that de- 1 of the grain is at present turned into 
mand can be made profitable as well as  ̂gome useful product. The glucose sugar 
pleasant. It is a fortunate thing for | refining companies alone manufacture 
the Texas breedi’ug Industry that its | this number of products, and the num- 
pioneers have not been timid souls, but ber of bushels of corn consumed in the 
men full of faith and courage and pos- j United States reaches well Into the mll- 
sessed of large resources. Of this type, > Hons.
Mr. Gordon gathered upon his stock I The following is a list of the pro
farm a herd that could have entered ducts now being manufactured from 
any show ring in the country with con- j corn without the use of any other com- 
fldence. Thus it has come about that  ̂ponent material:
the first dispersion sale in Texas ofj Mixing glucose, of three kinds, used 
thoroughbred cattle was one of the j by refiners of table syrups, brewers.

the education of those who engage in ' child, a growing boy, a working man, 
them. We are concerned on this occa- j or an octogenarian. A ll these need 
Sion with the education of the producer ' not exclude music, art and literature, 
of the soil and the supervision of our I There is every reason why the colleges 
mechanics. Eight hundred million dol- ' of agriculture should be encouraged, 
lars’ worth of our exports during the | \ve live In the age of great activity, 
last fiscal year were from the soils of and in the years of great prosperity, 
the country. Some of them represent Educated men have charge of commerce 
hard work, unenlightened and unasslst-: and manufacturies; our country Is
ed by any of the discoveries of the in- i famous for both, but both depend upon 
vetigators of the age. • • • They ' agriculture, 
were produced by long days in the field.

■W ANTED —Position to run 
good reference. W . B IL L 1 N G 3 L T ,  
Mathis. Texas.

la rrs  ranch,
L I N ---------

F O R  s a l e :—150 mutton. W ou ld  se|  
some stock sheep. Address GEO. M. 
D O D S E N , Blum, Texas.

M U T T O N S  F O R  S A L E —I have about lOI 
muttons for sale. I f  you want to buy, 
address W . U . N A N C E , Godley, Texas.

and their prices brought few of the lux
uries of life to the tollers who made 
the crops. They are staple crops with 
us, but they are raw material for the 
people beyond the seas who buy them 
from us. We boast of our free schools, 
but they do little to teach the man who 
works in the field, or in the shop, with 
his coat off, regarding the soil he tills.

Weather Bureau Report.
Louisiana—Cool, rainy weather most 

of week retarded growth and cultiva
tion in crops in nearly all sections; 
cotton running to stalk; very grassy 
and not fruiting.

Texas—Hot, dry weather, except 
light showers in extreme southeast

Bids for the Initial work upon the 
projeert of opening Buffalo bayou, from 
Galveston to Houston, to heavy naviga
tion, were opened at Galveston last 
week. The first contract will be for a 
channel 25 miles long, 18 feet deep and 
100 feet wide, extending from Galveston 
channel to La Porte. The cost w ill be 
a little under $400,000.

Professor Roberts of Cornell univers
ity says a sheep produces $3.17 worth 
of fertilizer In a year. The difficulty 
about the fertilizing value of sheep in 
Texas is that there is no opportunity 
to turn It into cash, but it may be that 
we will reach the period of intense 
farming some time during the next 
century.

It is officially announced that war 
does not exist between China and the 
powers. The blood-letting lately done 
on Chinese soil by the allied forces was 
merely a friendly hint to the Mongo
lians that the sooner they quit their 
meanness the better it w ill be for them.

Kyle farmers are considering a sug
gestion that they feed cattle for winter 
marketing and make common shipment 
and sale of them. The plan is feasible, 
and would undoubtedly yield the high
est prices obtainable for both the com 
and the cattle o f thooe who Join in i t

The Indiana wheat crop is almost a 
total failure this year, jmd an agricul
tural correspondent attributes this is- 
•utt partly, to th t dMtrqctioa of .birda

most successful events of that sort to 
occur during the present year, and 
gave such results as to attract world
wide attention.

«  * «
The wide awake Texas farmer who 

will study the lesson of the Gordon sale 
will perceive his opportunity. What 
Mr. Gordon has done any Texas farmer 
who possesses two or three hundred 
acres of land rich enough to grow for
age for cattle can do, with vastly more 
of profit to himself than he finds in the 
cultivation of staple crops. There is no 
mystery or complication about the in
dustry .beyond the ordinary laws of 
business. Its details are not as onerous 
as those relating to the production and 
sale of cotton. Kansas, Missouri, I lli
nois and Iowa are honey-combed with 
prosperous stock farms devoted to the 
production of thoroughbred cattle. 
Texas should be a better place for the 
business than either of these states, 
because the local demand for such cat
tle must soon be greater than in all of 
them combned, and the cost of produc
tion here is less than in either of them.

• s •

he rears, or the machine he makes. 
We have universities to which we

leather manufacturers, jelly makers, i look as the finished product of advanc-

standard beef breeds has been limited 
heretofore to the ranch. It was natural 
that the burden of experiment should 
fall upon the ranchman because of his 
larger Individual interest In the subject. 
The man who markets two thousand

fruit preservers and apothecaries.
Crystal glucose, of four kinds, used 

by manufacturing confectioners.
Grape sugar, of two kind, used by 

brewers principally, and also by tan
ners.

Anhydrous sugar, used by ale and 
beer brewers and apothecaries.

Pearl starch, used by cotton and 
paper mills.

Powdered starch, used principally by 
baking powder manufacturers, and also 
by cotton and paper mills.

Refined grits, used in the place of 
brewers’ grits; they are giving better 
results.

Flourlne, usedby mixers of flour with
out detriment, except as to the feeling 
that a corn product is taking the place 
of a wheat product

Four kinds of dextrine, used by fine 
fabric makers, paper box makers, mu
cilage and glue makers, apothecaries, 
and many industries requiring a strong 
adhesive agent

Corn oil, used by table oil mixers, 
lubricating oil mixers, manufacturers 
of fiber, shade cloth manufacturers.

It Is true that the demand for the" ipalnt manufacturers, and in many sim
ilar industries where vegetable oils are 
employed.

Corn oil cake, gluten feed, chop feed, 
gluten meal, all cattle feeding stuffs of 
a very high grade and capable of being 
scientifically fed with superior advan-

the plants he cultivates, or the animal! portion; cotton generally clean, making
good growth, plant very Irregular, gen
erally late, would be Improved by rain 
in central and cast portions. Elarly 
planted fruiting in central and south 
portions, complaint of pests diminish
ing, although Mexican weevil destroy
ing bolls in some localities.

Arkansas—Warmer weather, rains 
general, and excessive in many places. 
Cotton and corn generally very grassy, 
many fields in lowlands have' been 
abandoned, black blight has appeared 
In cotton in some localities.

Mississippi—^Weather conditions fa
vorable latter part of week; considera
ble progress made in cultivation; cot
ton small and discolored, much not 
worked the first time, choked by grass 
and weeds, many fields abandoned.

Alabama—Cool and wet first of week, 
heavy to excessive rains In some 
southern and middle counties, largo 
lowland areas inundated and ruined; 
last few days generally favorable; cot
ton very grassy, running to stalk, 
fruiting slowly, lice damaging and 
some shedding.

Georgia—Little or no improvement 
in crop situation during past week, ex

P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D —As superintendent- 
stock farm  preferred. E. H. MATTOCKJ3, 
197 Beaumont street, Dallas, Texas.

I W A N T  D E L IV E IR E D  to me. In D alian  
ten large plantation negro families. G o ^  
wages this year, and crops on halves next 
year. Permanent homes for old-fashioned, 
hard-working families. H E N R Y  D. 
L IN D S L E Y , Dallas, Texas.

D R IN K  A N D  D R U G  H A B IT S  C U R E D -  
Board and attention free. N o  fee till 
cured. D R - F L IP P E N , San Antonio.

N O  L IC E  or Mites where Lake ’s Lice and 
Mite K iller is used. Sample lOr., fbr Bale 
by druggists. L A K E  M ’FG . CO.. Dallo«, 
Texas.

M A N Y  C O M P A N IE S  
Insurance. The Aetna

beeves a year has greater inducement tages.
to seek to increase his profits on eacl\ 
head than the farmer who sells from 
five to twenty-five as a mere incident 
of his business. But with the experi
ment of producing and marketing 
thoroughbred cattle a demonstrated 
and pronounced eucccss In Texas, the 
farmer is in a position to reap the 
greater part of the rewards of the busi
ness, and to use it as a source of extra
ordinary profits, not possible to any 
one else. It would not add greatly to 
the labor on any Texas farm of mod
erate dimensions to take splendid care 
of twenty-five or. thirty head of cattle. 
A  little less cotton and a little more 
corn and sorghum would be the only 
change of methods required,, and the 
Johnson grass that now causes* so much 
labor and worry could then be given 
free rein. The selling prices at the 
Gordon sale give some inilicatioa of the 
profits that might reasonably he an
ticipated from a herd o f the size indi
cated. It is not to be expected that 
these prices could ol-ways be dapliqated, 
but for geserations to cenne there will 
be a lively demand in T teM  tar thor^

Rubber substitute, a substitute for 
crude rubber, and very extensively 
used.

Coro germ, the material from which 
the oil and cake are obtained.

British gum, a starch which makes a 
very adhesive medium, and is used by 
textile mills for running their colors, 
as well as by manufacturers who re
quire a very strong adhesive medium 
that contains no trace of acid.

Granulated gum, which competes 
with gum arable, is used snccessfully 
In its place, and finds a ready prefer
ence by reason of the absence of any 
offensive odor.

Probably the ;nost important in tbe 
above list of proucts is rubber substi
tute, the substance which Chicago 
chemists have recently brought to per
fection. This new rubber, made from 
tbe waste of ordinary yellow corn, will 
cheapen the price of rubber goods 25 
per cent Cpro rubber must be com
bined with on equal quantity of Para 
Tifbber to give It genei^ utility. Twen
ty chemists have been employed at the 
Cbicaco reflnery tor a  year in hrlac-

ed learning, but they have not existed 
and do not exist to lighten tbe bur
dens of those who contribute to the 
grand total of the nation’s exports, 
that keep the balance of trade in our 
favor and assure prosperity to our peo
ple generally. We pay more taxes for 
education than for all other purposes, 
but stop short of helping those of our 
people who pay most taxes and con
tribute most to all other classes—the 
giant millions with giant nerves and 
cool heads, the national reserve, from 
which the national defenders come. 
* • * Half the nation is engaged in 
producing from the soil. Methods of 
cultivating have been Improved so that 
the individual can produce more of 
this raw material for our own and for
eign countries. Far-seeing, patriotic 
men have long recognized the necessity 
of educating the producing class. The 
physicist found that soil varied as the 
rocks from which they came varied; 
that the movement of moisture In soils 
was governed by laws; plants require 
certain elements, without which they 
could not grow. Many of these processes 
are Imperfectly understood at the pres
ent time. ,

The gathering together of facts re
garding tbe breeding of plants and an
imals led to The'conclusion that nature 
operated through laws that are little

t h e : r b  a r e
writing: accident 
has more than their combined assets. Is 
sues os liberal a policy as any company 
doing: a  legitímate business, and pays it# 
Texas claims from its Texas office. Good 
agents wanted and business solicited 
throughout Texas, the Indian, Oklahom a  
and N ew  Mexico Territories. W . J. 
LU C A S , General Agent, Dallas, Texas.

W A N T E D —Young men to learn telegra
phy for railroad positions; situations s«> 
cured or money refunded. D A L L A S  T E L »  
E G R A P H  C O L L E G E , Dallas, Texas.

The Oaks.
Mineral W ells, Texas. J. H. Hjt. 
man, proprietor. Rooms 81 per day, |l 
per week. Conveniently located to noted 
wells and bath houses. House just An« 
ished. Each room has southern ezposuro.

A T T E N T IO N  C A T T L E M E N !
Unlimited money to lend on cattle. The 

Chicago Live Stock Commission Company 
offers unexcelled service at Chicago, St, 
Louis, K ansas City. Address IRE:l A N D  
H A M P T O N , Agent, Henrietta, Texas.

Hat and Dye W o rks.

unuderstood. The ravages of Insects ¡ fair weather.

LARGEST FACTORY In the Southwest 
Latest process for cleaning and dyeing, 
Loweet prices for Arst-rlass work. C at««

cept in few southern counties; general ^*Miun'IfreeL DaHM?Te/I
outlook continues gloomy. Cotton se
riously damaged and making no pro
gress.

Florida—High temperatures and
rains ceased early In week, much work 
accomplished, cleaning crops of grass; 
nist in cotton and considerable shed
ding, although conditions Improved

suggested Inquiry into their life and his
tory, The microscope revealed a world 
of plants and animals working with man 
and against him. Progress In all these 
directions suggested that something 
might be done for the farmer.

'These a'nfl kindred questions present
ed themselves so persistently that pro- 
visioB has been madeior the education 
of the producer from the soil in the 
several states. These colleges are new 
in our system of education, and new in 
the world. TTie federal legislator, see
ing tbe struggle that must soon take

The census guessing contest under 
which subscribers to The Journal will 
participate in the distribution o f $25.009 
to the best guessers at the federal censúa 
to be made oy th t  Press Publishing Asso
ciation o f Detroit, w ill be continued until 
official announcement is mode from 
Washington o f  the census retnrna Send 
tn 8L90 (BO commission allowed) fo r  one 
year’ s subserlptlc^u to The Journal, w ith
out delay, and get one guess free. Take 
your neighbor's snbscriptlon os a  new 
subscriber and send it  in and gst another 
gueoa free, in addition to tbs guess which 
w ill bs given Uapu

South Carolina—Cnltlvatlon hindered 
by excessive rains and all crops foul; 
cotton small, not fruiting well and 
fields grassy, some abandoned, sandy 
land plants yellow and sickly, general 
condition poor, needs dry weather and 
cultivation.

North Carolina—'Throughont the 
greater portion of the state the week 
was very favorable, causing marked 
improvement, but in the mountain dis
tricts too much rain is preventing cul
tivation and crops have become rank 
and grassy; cotton improved and color 
good, blooming freely.

Tennessee—Heavy rains during week 
—heaviest of week Thursday, immense 
damage from washing away crops and 
fences and flooding low lands. Cotton 
in fair condition, but badly needs col- 
tiration, lowland crops almost rained, 
thousands of acres beyond redstapUon.

New Orleans—Since bureau and
market nilsd qnisi, aHhongh the report 
Is very bod. Tbe price may appear a 
little high, bat unless a material im- 
prorement In condition takes place, 
there Is not mack room for a big
« U p « -

C H EA P  T E X A S  LA N D S .
Tbe Sen Antonio A Arannas Pom RoUwe« 

eovere Central and South Tessa (io o l 
lends, reesonsble prleee, mild end heeitbfis 
climeie. AddreM

E. J. M ARTIN ,
(Jenerel Peaesnyer Agent, 

Sen Antonio, Tezea

M A G IC D IP  B rE B O LB  fdl 
loceting Gold ene 

BUver Ore, Lost or Hidden 
Treeenre*. Cirenlers and tee*, 
moniale 3e. P. *  ■  Ageaey, 
bos 249, Palm yra, Pa.

U P L A N D  HEH D  H O LS TE IN  C A T T L E
FOR SALE—BnlLi, eovt and beifere, all egeef 
25 head to eeleet from. Cow* fresh, with or 
withont eolvee Write or cell on

N. J. D orV . rerris. Tesae

The census guessing contest uadeg 
which subscribers to The Journal w ill 
participate In tbe dIstrlbuUon o f 88K,Mt 
to tbe best guessers a t tbe federal census^ 
to be mode by tbe Press Publishing Asso* 
dation  o f Detroit, w ill be oontlnued until 
official announcement Is mods front 
Washington o f the cenaus returns. Bead 
in 8LOO (no commloalon allowed) fo r ond 
year’s snbscripUon to Tbe  Journal, with* 
ont delay, and ge t one guess free. TokS 
your neighbor's subscription os a  oeti 
subscriber and send It In and get anotiMV 
guess free; in addition to the guess w b l i i  

bs g ivsn  b lB .
(
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J H E HOUSEHOLD
The Boy W ith the Spade.

|to weight of ages bows him down.
That barefoot boy with fingers brown. 
There’s nothing empty in his face.
Mo burdens of the human race 
A re  on hit back, nor is he rtea<l 
To Joy or sorrow, hope or dread.
Fo r he can grieve and he can hopa  
Can shrink with all his soul from soap.
Mo brother to the ox is he.
H e 's  second cousin to the bee.
H e loosens and lets down his Jaw—
And 'brings it up—his gum to "chaw 
There’s naught but sweat upon his brow, 
'T is  slante«! somewhat forward now.
Hia eyes are bright with eager light.
H e ’s working with an apj/efite.
Ah. no’ That boy is not afraid 
To wield with all his strength his spade: 
Mor has he any spite at fa te - 
l ie 's  digging angleworms for bait.

—Chicago Tribuns.

Darlns (iir l 's  F e a t .
Miss Olive Jones has. by a daring ex

ploit captured alive the first o f the six 
Rocky Mountain sheep to be sent to! 
the Smithsonian In.stitute. The animal 
Is only a few weeks old and was caught 
In the mountains near Redstone, Col. 
The girl saw the mother hide the 
young one on a precipitous ledge.

"Buffalo ” Jones tied a rope under his 
daughter’s arms, swung her over the 
brink of thé cliff and lowered her to 
the ledge below. Then, with the lamb 
In her arms, the girl was pulled back 
to the top. Jones is working for the 
government and has a special permit 
from the state of Colorado.

Iceland Dinners.
In Iceland the native's dinner usually 

consists of dried fish and butter. The 
fish is ling or cod. which when caught, 
is split open and then hung up on lines 
by the sea.shore to dry in the cold 
winds and hot sun. When thus pre
pared they will keep for years, being 
as hard as the nether millsione. When 
wanted for dinner the fish is well ham. 
mered by a stone mallet and then cut 
up into strips. In this state they ai’e 
eaten, but it is said that it needs an 
Icelander’s teeth to get through the 
meat. The butter is not spread in the 
fish, but the two are taken alternately, 
first a mouthful of fish, then a moutb- 
fiil of butter. It may easily be sup
posed that the Icelander is thankf’Ul 
to have his jaws well greased after 
every mouthful of the tough morsel.

arated from 'the bundles of floating 
carex, are then cleaned and sifted, put 
Into sacks like flour and sold to the 
people for making a kind of cake or 
bread called “ hauile," which forms a 
tolerably good food, but has a fishy 
taste, and is slightly acid. Bread has 
been made from wood and sawdust. 
In Kamchatka pine or birch bark, well 
macerated, pounded and baked, fre
quently constitutes the native bread. 
'The Icelander scrapes the Iceland moss 
off the rocks and grinds it into fine 
flour, whlcdi serves both for bread and 
puddings. In Africa powdered dry 
locusts are mixed with flour for bread, 
and during the Indian famine small 
stones are said to have been ground 
and mixed with the meal for bread. 
On the western shores of England a 
certain kind of seaweed (Porphyra lac- 
inlata) is gathered, washed, boiled and 
then baked with oatmeal flour for 
bread.

n ever Bathed.
In earlier days princes were consid

ered so precious that they were not 
permitted the ordinary pleasures of 
childhood. So fearful were their guar
dians that something harmful would 
happen to them that the poor little 
folk were not even given a bath until 
they were several years old. In a 
quaint sketch of the childhood of 
Louis X III of France, his tutor writes, 
under the date of August, 1608:

"The Dauphin was bathed for the 
first time, put into the bath, and mad
am, his sister, aged 6, with him. The 
Dauphin was 7 years old at the time.’ ’

In bis fourth year be had his feet 
washed with a damp cloth; when he 
was 6 they “ washed his feet In tepid 
water in the queen's basin for the 
first time.’’

Royal children of to-day are bathed 
as much as if they were only ordinary 
well-to-do yoiTng folk, and their royal 
fathers and mothers make them work 
harder at their studies than children 
usually have to. It is also quite tha 
thing for princes or princesses to learn 
a trade or profession, so that many cf 
them are doctors, nurses, mechanics, 
ccx)ks. lawyers, dressmakers, etc.

observed: "Weel. ye see, the Duke is 
in a vera deeficult position; bis pride 
of birth prevents his associating with 
cordiality among men of his ain intel
lect, in his pride o’ intellect equally 
prevents him from associating pleas
antly with men o ’ his own birth.’’

Roentseu Razor.
•

It seems that the office of the barber- 
surgeon is about to be revived again, 
and that under distinguished auspices. 
A t the London hospital for diseases of 
the skin, in Fitzroy Square, a corres- 
opndent of the Pall Mall Gazette has 
just witnessed a most Interesting series 
of demonstrations. A  poor woman who 
had suffered from the most terrible 
affliction for one of her sex, a well- 
grown beard and mustache, wa» placed 
on a couch; her eyes and face were 
covered with a leaden mask in which 
was an aperture, and the chest was also 
protected by a metallic covering. There 
was a buzzing noise as the electric 
current was turned on, and the darken
ed room was lit by the ghostly, green
ish light of the Roentgen rays. For 
some 15 minutes the patient lay quies
cent, while the rays played upon the 
aperture in the mask, immediately over 
the thick tuft of hair that was to be 
destroyed. ’Then the patient rose from 
the couch, the operation for that day 
being complete. "Had you any disa- 
greable or painful sensations?" I asked. 
“None at all,’’ was the reply.

This woman with a worn-looking, 
patient face, which told of years of 
work and possible privation, told me 
that her disfigurement had been a great 
hindrance to her in obtaining a situa
tion. A  great portion of the beard on 
one side of the face had already dis- 

j appeared; it had died away like sun- 
dried hay, as the doctor said.

Big Cuttlefish Put
Up Lively Fight

The British bark Aagot, which re
cently arrived at Brooklyn form Rio 
Grande do Sul, has on board a seaman, 
Charles Hurford, who Had a thrilling 
experience with a class of fish with 
■»•hieh few amateur anglers would care 
to meddle. Hurford was at the time 
in Table Bay, South Africa, on bis 
cutward trip, and with three ship
mates he loaded into a boat a stock 
of soft, coral-like rock, which, upon be
ing smashed, provided sand worms as 
large as a lead pencil for bait.

Lines were cast at a Government 
buoy in Table Bay, and there came 
a bite so strong that two men hauled 
with all their strength. A leathery 
object, "round like a double fruit 
bowl,’’ and 18 inches in diameter, was 
pulled in. Suddenly the freak fish ex
tended eight tentacles, four of which 
were each eight feet long.

The monster nearly covered t ĵe boat, 
and the sailers were abliged to jump 
from one thwart to another to save 
themselves from being grasped by the 
suckers of the animal, '«’hich threw out 
streams of ink. and made quick passes 
with its tentacles at the sailor men. 
'The cuttle appeared to take on the 
color of the boat

It took two and a half hours to scull 
the boat to the ship, a short distance 
away. A native killed the cuttle with 
a boat hook.

Bread o f D ifferen t Countries.
The Mexicans make bread of the 

eggs of three kinds of insects. For 
this purpose the natives cultivate in 
the lagoon of Chaleo a sort of carex. ! 
cn which the Insects readily deposit I 
their eggs. The eggs, after being sep- :

. j
The census guossinsr contest under | 

■which subscribers to The Journal w ill ! 
participate in the distribution of tJJ.OOO I 
to the best guessers at the federal census, 
to be made by the Press Publishing Asso- | 
elation of Detroit, w ill be continued until ! 
offii-ial announcement is made from  1 
W ashington  of the census returns. Send ; 
in Jl.OO (no commission allowed) for one 
year's subscription to The Journal, with
out delay, and get one guess free. Take  
your neighbor's subscription as a  new  
subscriber and send it In and get another 
guess free, in addition to the guess which 
will be given him.

The Duke o f Argyle.
One of the Duke of Argyll's strictest 

rules was that no needy person was on 
any account to be turned away from 
Inverary Castle without relief. Anoth
er was a peremptory order against dis
turbing the wild birds in the extensive 
woodlands in and around the castle le- 
mesne. The Duke also never by any 
chance changed his servants, and a 
settlement on his establishment was a 
settlement for life. The estimation in 
which the Duke was held in the west 
of Scotland may be judged from the 
remark of an Argyllshire farmer when 
he heard of the engagement of Prince 
Louise and Lord Lome; “ Eh, mon, 
and a proud day it will be for Queen 
Victoria when her daughter marries 
the eldest son of MacCullum More.’ ’ 
The late Lord Herschell told a capital 
story o f an innkeeper on the west coast 
who, ■when discussing MacCullum More

Arm y o f Sw ltzerlaud.
The Swiss army is quite unlike any 

other; in fact, it is a militia force, and 
every citizen is liable to serve in its 
ranks for a period of 25 years.

The conscript has only 135 days of 
training during this long period of 
service, although he keeps his clothing, 
arms and equipment during this time. 
Those citizens who are exempted from 
service pay an annual tax.

The conscript has to undergo courses 
of instruction in musketry. In addi
tion to these courses there are years 
in which he is not called out for train
ing. In these years he is required to 
fire at least 30 rounds In an acklowl- 
edged rifle club, under rigorous con
ditions.

Cartridges are sold to voluntary rifle 
clubs at under cost prices, the loss to 
the government being about JIOO.OOO 

I during the years mentioned, 
i By supplying ammunition under cost 
' prices the S'wiss authorities have doue 
I much to encourage rifle and revolver 
sh(X)tlng. Some of the ranges are real- 

I ly magnificent. This applies especially 
* to those at Zeirtch, ■which are con- 
I sidered to be without equal anywhere, 
i Many of these ranges cost $200,000 
apiece.

The Swiss army Is remarkable for 
the speed and ease with which It can 
be mobilized, it having been estimated 
that in a pinch every able-bodied man 
in Switzerland could be bad at the 
capital in a week after hostilities were 
opened.

Railroads That A rc
Built in the Air,

No branch of engineering has prob
ably made such rapid strides within 
the last quarter of a century as the 
ccnstruetion of mountain railways. In
deed, many of them could be described 
as new wonders of the world.

The railway built over the famous 
White Pass, the gateway to the Klon
dike, during the summer of 1898, was 
a marvel of engineering skill. It is 
known as the WTii'je Pass and Yukon 
railway and commences at Skaguay. 
There is a railway journey of 20 miles 
till the summit of the pass is reached, 
over 2850 feet above the level of the 
sea. An interesting fact about thi.i 
unique railway was the quick time in 
■which It was built. During the latter 
part of the summer of J898 two shifts 
of men were employed on the line, and 
on February 20, 1899, the first passen
ger train steamed in to the little sta
tion at the summit, which ■was almost 
buried lu snow. The track for 20 miles 
is hewn out of solid rock. The cost 
of this short line is estimated to have 
been about 11,250,000. A  few weeks 
ago a sensation was caused in Skaguay 
by a foolhardy feat of a miner, who 
Tode down the railway on one of the 
buffers of the engine.

ON P IK E ’S PEAK.
The railway constructed up the fam

ous Pike’s Peak in Colorado, is another 
marvelous engineering feat. The rail
way itself reaches a height of 14,134 
feet On the top of this mountain a 
unique paper is brought out by a Jour
nalist and his wife during the summer 
months. It Is called The Pike’s Peak 
Daily, and Is nothing more or less 
than a record of t^e number of visitois 
whb ascend the mountain by the rail- 
■way, together with their names and ad
dress. The editorial office is In tba

open air. It is undoubtedly the highest 
newspaper office in the world, being 
over 14,000 feet above the sea.

There is a unique rope railway iu 
Hongkong which vlrtnally carries pas
sengers through the air. The ropes are 
carried up a mountain by tall trestles 
set a great distance apart. The car
nages which are susi>ended from the 
wire ropes carry six men. At one place 
this unique railway passes over a res
ervoir. The object of the line is to 
transfer European workmen at the end 
of their day’s work to a sanatorium, 
at a high level above the sea, to escape 
fever. The speed obtained is eight 
miles an hour. The line has been in 
use for several years, and has given 
complete satisfaction. There is an
other marvelous aerial rope railway in 
Spain used for transpurtiug building 
material and workmen np a mountain. 
The incline is exceedingly steep, being 
one in one and a half, and the longest 
span is 1100 feet. It is a noved sight 
to watch the cars on these rope rail
ways, running up the sides of a moun
tain, suspended from an unseen wire 
or rope.

WONDERFLT. ENGINEERING,
The recent construction of a railway 

from Mellendo, a port on the Pacific 
side of South America, to Puno, on 
Lake Titicaca, is regarded as a most 
wonderful engineering feat. Lake T iti
caca is the highest known navigable 
lake in the world, being about 13,000 
feet above the level of the sea, among 
the stupendous Andes in Peru. From 
a geological point of view it is the 
most morvelous lake yet discovered.

The line, known as the Southern 
Railway In Peru, is carriéd in a most 
wonderful manner among precipices, 
chasms, valleys, etc. The viaducts are 
magnificent constructions, and the 
heavy cuttings are considered to be 
great achievements of engineering 
skill. At one place the track, which 
is a single one, winds across a dreary 
sandy plain. From the railway pas
sengers can see the greatburningmoun- 
tain, Misti, 18,650 feet high. It is here 
that the highest point reached by the 
modern locomotive is attained, viz., at 
Galería, 15,635 feet above the level of 
the sea. A  steamer built by a firm cf 
shipbuilders In Scotland, of over 500 
tonnage, ■was recently transported in 
parts over this remarkable line and 
successfully rebuilt and launched on 
thfe highest navigable lake in the 'world.

Peculiar Towns
Found in the World,

About one third of the poulatlon .-if 
the Flemish city of Gheel are lunatics. 
Those mentally deranged are sent there 
from all over the continent, the Idea 
being that the freedom given in this 
town, which lives on lunatics, will 
help to cure the patients. Yet tho 
cure is founded on an Improbable le
gend. A king’s daughter, having, dur
ing the middle ages, eloped to this city 
with a forbidden lover, was followed 
by her father, who, chancing to meet 
her at a street corner, promptly cut 
off her head. Two lunatics passing at 
the time were so shocked by this act 
that they regained their reason, and 
th town got Its livelihood.

I'he town of Gibraltar, owing to Its 
position In regard to Spain, has practi
cally been in a state of siege for over 
two centuries. At sunset the draw-

bridges are raised, and at sunrise they 
are again let down to the tune of the 
reveille. ’The whole to^n Is kept under 
strict military rule, none but English
men being allowed to enter without 
a pass, and none but residents under 
any conditions being allowed to sleep 
within the town.

The town of Iquitos, In South Ameri
ca, is a seaport siruated some 4000 
miles from the eea. Yet it boasts some 
of the finest dockyards in the world. 
Ships from every port and of every 
build, from the tramp steamer to the 
Atlantic liner, can enter its port by 
sailing or steaming up the river Ama
zon.

There Is a large city in northern 
China whose inhabitants, numbering 
many thousands, never speak to one 
another, eat or drink. It is a city cf 
graves. The corpses are deposited in 
earihern urns, and, having left a little 
rice and opium for the spirits of the de
parted to eat or give as offering to 
the national dragon, the living rela
tives hurry away from this town of the 
dead. But at nightfall, from out of 
hidden caves, and sometimes deserted 
urns, creep lepers and outcasts, who, 
■while they make merry with the 
viands,'laugh at'the simple faith of 
the givers, who suppose in the morning 
that the gods have devoured them.

There are two cities many of whose 
Inhabitants have never seen God’s sky 
—Epernay, in France, and Wlelicka. 
In Poland. The former Consists of 
miles upon miles of subterranean 
streets hewn out of the chalky soil 
and cemented with millions upon mil
lions of champagne bottles of all 
blends and vintages, left there to rip-n. 
Wielicka is hewn out of salt—in fact, a 
great salt mine, so large that the work
ers in it are also inhabitants. Many 
families date back three or four gene
rations since any of their number have 
seen the ■w'orld from the outside.

Many centuries have passed since a 
woman was seen in or near the town of 
Caryes, situated on the coast of Mace
donia. The town is dominated by a 
large monastery, and no woman is 
ever allowed to enter its gates. Even 
the inhabitants and Turkish guards 
are obliged to be bachelors. The great
est punishment in the Turkish army Is 
to be sent to Caryes.

DlLLUSTCHOOrOFMUSIC
IN ONION WITH THE LONDON
(E N a) COLLEGE OP MUSIC
2 G 9  U i v e  O alc S t r e e t .

UR8. ANNIE  E. SMYTHE. DniECTO*.
All Branch«! of Mail« Tantht. Papllt tak«n to ro oe  
and board. Parent* dcilrins their children taaftht In the 
Artnnd Science of Mutie ara reqaeeted to writo for c lr -  
colar giein{ ferine, etc.

BAYLOR FEMALE COLLEGE,
B E L X O N ,  T E X A S .

n fty -« lx th  •eMlon opens September 5. UBO. Oldest, largest and best squ^ps4 
school in the South. Excellent climate, healthful location, artesian water, new 
sanitary sewerage, steam heat, electric lights. 305 students enrolled In eolte^. 
in music; 40 pianos and other musical Instruments; large orchetra; Vienna Con
servatory methods. Thorough and complete courses in all departmeata. Bead for 
lUuatrated catalogue.

W. A. WlIeBOB, D. Dw, rreeldeet

PEACOCK’S SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
W EST END. SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS.

Educate your boy in this dry and elev ated atmosphere. A military departOMaC 
Limited attendance. Men teachers. Prep are for College. A business and e lw ic a l  
course. Special advantages in music. Fo ot Ball. Base Ball, Tennis, Boating, nwtm- 
ming. Fishing. Baths. Closets, Lavatorl es on each floor. W e  place boya eh th d r  
honor, but we help them to stand on it. Location three miles from the c ltjT jb jf 
the lake. Discipline. N ew  brick building. Artesian water. Hot air and gas. Tw* 
bovs to a room. W e  look after the boys d ay and night. A prim ary departroeBL A  
competent Matron. Write, now for handsomely illustrated Catalogue.

NORTH TEXAS FE.MALE COLLEGE •
-Anil Conservatory o f Music. Shennant Texas.

Unquestionably the first E'emale College In the Southwest. Twenty-Uve teagll- 
ers and officers. Full college course and highest class of work done In L iterary  
Department. The Consert-atory of Music, presided over by Mr. Von M lc l^ lt ^  
assisted by Mr. W ilbu r McDonald (both graduates of Leschetisky, of V ienna), 
has no equal in the South and no superior In the North. Forty pianos in Conserva
tory. Miss Billingsly, for two years a stu dent in Paris, in charge of Art Depart
ment. Splendid equipment and lovely ho me. For catalogue address

MRS. L U C Y  KIDD KEY, PreeMant.

The standard Bath Cabinet
THE BEST CABINET IN THE WORU>.

P r i c e ,  • B . O O .
Always ready, A ohild ean cot it np; foldi flat wkea set ia 
n»e When yon bay gAt the beat. PraeerTee bealUl au4 will 
care a hard cold with oae bath. Prareata Kerera wUt aare 
Pneamonia. Aathma, La Grippe, Rheams’ lem, Headaeaa, 
U iabetA i aud ail S-ia and Bloixldiiaasea. No hoaseholdeaa 
afford to be without a Standard Bath Cabinet. Think o f 
it—three cent* for a Tarkieb bath at home. Will be teat oa 
SO dayg trial and may be retarned to  ne, atonraspeoae, itaot 
found satisfaetory in every way and aa represented by ne

Send to-day for our Bath Bouit giving fall laforoiatiea 
regard na oar ilabiaete and the many good reaiitta obteleed 
bytbeirnae. Good agentt and ■alasmen wanted ia evary 
connty to open branch offices and appoint eab-agente. Heod 
agents make from to IW a week eelling oar SlaBAard 
Cabinet. Writs to-day. Don't wait.

The Standard Bath Cabinet C o .,
TOL.BOO, OHIO.

LION COFFEE
Lindenwood College for Women.

(10th tear.)
ST- CHARLES* MISSOURI-

(20 milea from St Lonia)
All the advantagei of a large city, bat none 

of its disadvan-ages. Larg- Facnlty, Special 
Departments, Thoroughly Equipped. Num
ber of boarders limited to 75. A High Grade 
School for Ladies.

M. H. BEASES. Ph D., President.

POT'TER COLLEGE.
For Yonng Ladies. Bowling Green, Ky.
Like a palace in its beauty. One of the most 
beautiful places in the world. Parents wish
ing the best for their daughters will fnd it 
here. Pupils from 27 States. 20 teachers. 
Send for Catalogue.

Used in 
Millions of 
Homes

Try it once 
and you will 
never drink 
any other

T T

ASK TOUR CROCEI 
FOR IT

A Luxury 
within the 
reach of all
Premium List 

in every 
Package

To« can tell LtON  
COFFEE by ha pacluus. 
Notice three ihiagai It 
moat be SEALED, (■ 
oac-pouad package oaly, 
and a lioR’a bead M  
wrapper.

WOOLSON SPICE COMPANY. TOLEDO, OHIO

M A PLE H U B ST FABIVI. RU SSELy/ILLE
T-nn. \V. B. Doak. prop. Poland  

China pigs, enUtl<^<l to regl.stry. JIO a pair. 
Collie pups, working strain, pair. 3<)0 
hen.e. this season's breeders, .oc. to 13. all 
breeder.-!, about one-third their worth. 
E ggs  now only half price; 11.25 per thir- 
teer, $2.50 per thirty, $0.00 per 100, out of 
g :od show matings: some 75c per 13. $1.50 
per 30. $4.50 per 100. good ones. B. P. 
Rock and W . W yandotte incubator eggs, 
$7 per ItO,

P O U L T R Y
Ten dozen eggs a year the average 

estimate given as the production of the 
hen.

In an egg of 1,000 grains, 600 belong 
to the white, 300 to the yolk and 100 
to the shell.

W R, M IC K L E .  S H E P T O N ,  C O L L IN
county, Texas. Poland Chinas and 

fine poultry. W hisper 2d No. 2S<)T3 and 
Double W ilks 2d No. 37759 head herd. 
Choice indlviiiuals at moderate prices. 
Bronre Turkeys, some choice young ones 
to spare from 40-pound yearling Tom. B. 
P. Rock. Light Brahm as, Partridge Co
chins. Toulouse Geese and Pekin Ducks. 
W e  won on 12 fowls 16 premiums in DW  
and 15 on same number in 1S98. E ggs for 
hatching. W rite  your wants.

W W . J A C K S O N .  IO W A P A R K , T E X A S
p;ggs from W hite and Barred P ly 

mouth Rocks, Light Brahm as, W hite L eg 
horns. B lack Mlnorcas. B lack Langshans, 
Pekin duck.s. Eggs from above stock $1.50 
for 15. Satisfaction guaranteed.

J r. H E N D E R S O N .  F T .  W O R T H . T E X . ,
Breeding scrubs don't pay. M y  

Buff Ij-ghorns are beautiful. They ar-i 
egg machines. They are profitable. My  
L ight Brahm as are autocrats, massive in 
•Ize, beautiful in shape and color. E ggs  
$1.50 per IX

J W . P I T T M A N ,  B E N B R O O K ,  T E X A S .
Benbrook Ponltry Farm . Breeder 

o f M. B. Turkeys. Toulouse Geese (show- 
birds). B arr-d  Plymouth Rock Eggs. $2 
per setting 13 egg*. Turkey Eggs. $3 for 
11. Goose Eggs. $3.00 per dozen. Corre- 
tpondence solicited. N o  trouble to answer 
questions. Mention the Journal.

I P. L O C K R IO G E ,  A U S T I N .  T E X A S .
E'or sale. S. C. Broivn Leghorns 

and Barred Plymouth Rocks, as tine as 
can be raised. Pairs, trios and pens. Prices 
reasonable for quality of stock. E ggs for 
hatching. $2.00 per setting of IX

P  E D W A R D S .  IO W A P A R K , T E X A S .
E .  Eggs. W hite and Black Langshans. 
Barred. W hite and Buff P. Rocks. Brown  
and Buff Leghorns. Golden Wyandottes, 
Light Brahmas, Pekin Ducks and W hite  
Guinea eggs, 75c for 1.5 for 90 days; M. 
Bronae Turkey eggs, $L50 for IX Roup  
Cure 15c per box.

About four dozen eggs are given as 
an average for the annual output of 
the turkey. - -

Don’t stop raising poultry; you <»n 
add to your income by raising for your 
own table even if you don’t sell any.

Strictly sanitary conditions and the 
use of a good disinfectant are neces
sary if we would raise thrifty, profi
table chicks.

Many cases of indigestion are mis
taken for cholera. One of the surest 
symptoms of cholera Is thirst; the 
fjw ls have a desire to drink Incessant
ly, and the birds seldom live over 
thirty-six hours. A strong tea of 
white-oak bark will cure any case of 
cholera in its early stages.

twelve weeks. The cost for raising 
a chick to broiler size is about 8 cents; 
the cost for raising to maturity is from 
fifty to seventy-five cents. Broilers 
sell at from $2.00 to $5.00 per dozen 
according to season; full grown fowls 
bring around $3.00 per dozen, therefore 
it will be seen that broilers are more 
profiubie.

EX  8 0 A Z  B E N B R O O K ,  T E X A S .
Barred Plymouth Rocks. Vlgorou*. 

farm  raised. Free range for young and 
fo r  breeding stock. A  Are lot of young
sters for sale at reasonable prices. Eggs  
$2 $>er setting. Correspondence solicited.

P O U L T R Y  R E M E D IE S .

CH L O R O - N A P T H O L E U M -
A  prevenUva and cure. Non-pol- 

sonous. Roup. Chicken Fox. Gapes. Lice. 
Mites. Cholera, Canker. Used in proper 
Strength. "Ch loro-Naptholeum '’ is a  safe  
and unfallng destroyer o f tho dls- 
etse germs. Endorsed by many thou
sands of leading poultry raisers. Gallons. 
61 50. In 5 or Itf gallon cans, with instruc
tions. $L2S per gallon ; special prices in 
barrels. Literature mailed free to any  
one on request. W yndham  Robertson  
Storage and W arehouse Cb., General 
agents and Distributors, 127-lS Swiss 
*>0000, Dallas, Texas.

^  feel confident those irbo have 
raises chicks for years will a fre t with 
Bs. tl$t not over seventy per cent 
•▼er iV h  a marketable age. and in 
■lAny the average rate is less

At the Maine experiment station d 
test to determine the number of hens 
which can be kept most profitably ia 
one flock Indicated that when confined 
20 hens is the proper number for one 
pen. Lots with 25 hens gave a little 
better net returns than lots -with 15, 
but the net profit per hen steadily de
creased as the number of hens per pen 
increased above twenty.

POINTS.—The farmer who buys a trio 
of birds pays more than their value 
for them when he is particular 

about "points." It is true that the 
points are necessary, as they preserve 
the breeds, and no farmer should pur
chase a Plymouth Rock possessing 
feathered legs or a rose comb, for such 
birds would not be pure, but he should 
not pay |5 for a bird because its comb 
had five points instead of six, provided 
the bird was true to its breed, says 
Farm Poultry. What the farmer 
should do is to insist on having a 
strong and vigorous bird when he buys 
one, giving full attention to all points 

I that insure purity, and overlook any 
i trivial defects that may appear import- 
' tant to the show room, but which may 
! not Injure the bird for breeding pur
poses. Further, the farmer should not 
write the breeder to send him a bird 
that is wanted for breeding, receiving 
it at a low cost, and then condemn 
the breeder because the bird is not one 
that will win in a show room.

1 no one that loves fine feathers better 
! than I do, but I want untilily with it,
I and to prove my statement that we 
can combine both, I send you a record 

! I kept for 13 days ia March, 1900.
I I had in this yard of 15 hens and 
• pullets, two hens five years old, one 
i hen four years old, one hen three years 
old, one hen two years old, and 10 pul- 
lest. I gCjt from this yard 140 eggs in 
13 days. I had no ground bone or 
meat, nor did I try to make a record. 
The feed I gave was prlclpally oats 
and corn, occasionally bran masa. 
Those birds have unlimited range when 
they can get out doors.

The readers of this paper will please 
note this is no egg advertisement. 
I am trying to prove that untility 
and fine feathers can go In the same 
yard if you breed it, and you don’t 
have to feed your birds custard pie or 
buttered toast to get the good results.

S W /N E

Do not permit a large number of 
chicks to crowd together at night, care
lessness in regard to this has caused 
the death to countless numbers of 
chicks. It takes the vigor out of them 
and the smaller, weaker ones are 
crowded to the wall, and death is the 
result. Better separate into flocks of 
twenty-five, and as near of a size as 
possible, this lessens fatalities to a 
great degree.

THE BEST ALL-PURPOSE FOWX,.— 
The best all-purpose fowl is the one 
which will lay the largest num

ber of eggs from which chicks may 
be hatched that will mature quickly 
for broilers. This is stated upon au
thority of A market poultry breeder 
who says no particular breM should 
be considered. Different breeds require 
different feeds in order to gain best 
results. A  flock of Plymouth Rocks 
in charge of one breeder may lay on 
an average 150 eggs per hen In a year,; 
the same flock in the hands of some 
other breeder may do even better or 
worse. The heavy breeds should be 
treated in a manner entirely different 
from the lighter varieties. The be
ginner should select some of the popu
lar breeds and atick to it for several 
seasons. It his flock falls to satisfy 
him the first season let him change 
his method of management for the 
second season, and as soon as he un
derstands his breed thoroughly, will 
be rewarded with eggs aad broilers 
In abundance. It Is best to select a 
breed of medium weight, such as Ply
mouth Rocks. Wyandottes or Indian 
games. Any of these breeds w ill mska 
desirable troUen Bt the age of tea to

NATIO NAL FANCIERS ASSOCIA
TION.

At the regular annual meeting of 
the National Fanciers’ association held 
in Chicago, the following officers were 
elected: President, W. W. Hogle;
first vice president, J. C. Pratt; second 
vice president, A. D. Lowell; secretary, 
Fred L. Kimmey; treasurer, L. B. 
Richardson; board of directors, F. J. 
Cilik. E. J, Deitz, Samuel Evans, Thos.
B. McCauley, Wm. Plaehn, J. Foster 
Rhodes, P. H. Sprague, Eld A. Suender; 
auditing committee, J. C. Knapp, C. A. 
Damon, and A. D. Lowell. The meet
ing was a very harmonious one, and 
altogether considerable interest was 
displayed in the election, the best of 
feeling prevailed. The finance com
mittee reported cash in treasury after 
the payment of all bills, of over $2500. 
The fifth annual exhibition •will be 
held in Chicago, Jan. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25 
and 26, 1901. The judges selected at 
this time are Messers. Zimmer, Butter
field, Rigg, Russel, Walden, Dreven- 
stedt. Bridge, Taylor, Tucker and 
Pierce.

F INE  FEATHERS AND U T IU T T  
COMBINED.—Now Is the time you 

hear the amateur breeder and 
farmer making the complaint, "My 

hens don’t lay," write« J. J. Hackett 
in Poultry Tribune. Being a business 
man, and coming in contact with 
farmers and young breeders. I am often 
$isked. “ Don’t you believe in would 
be best to cross my Barred Rocks with 
Leghorns, Brahmas.”  etc., to which I 
alwas say no. I f  we breed our fowls 
for utility, aa well as fine feathers, 
there is no reason why we cannot com
bine both, and It is being done by 
those who are good observers and 
don’t go crazy on feathers to the det
riment o f egga and meat, as I  am well 
aware if  you have a 95-point pallet 
that 'Will not shell out the eggs ’where 
is the profit coming from? There Ig

THE ROOSTER WAS G.A.MB.—A 
Rockland young man is the owner 
of a smart rooster and has long 

entertained suspician that the bird 
might have Inherited gamey character
istics from some long forgotten ances
tor. To apply this theory in an actual 
test, he went home the other night, 
surreptitiously conveyed the parlor 
mirror into the hen pen and held It be
fore the gaze of the wondering rooster, 
says the Whig and Courier.

The young man was not kept long In 
suspense as to the bird’s fighting quali. 
ties. After a brief. Incredulous glancs 
at the proud reflection in the glass the 
rooster decended upon the object with 
spurs set and wrath gleaming from 
each bead-like eye. There was a crash, 
a smash and a clatter, and when the 
dust and feathers cleared away the 
young sportsman st(x>d, dismayed spec
tator, in the center of a pile of ruins 
formed of broken mirror, slats and pul
verized plate glass.

He is now- satisfled with the rooster, 
but how he squared himself about the 
broken mirror is not known.

THUMPS IN  YOUNG PIGS.—Now Is 
the season of the year that the 
young pigs begin to get so nice and 

fat and lay around the pen with their 
mother in the nest until, they begin to 
get their breath hard and finally their 
sides begin to heave and thump, and 
if you don’t watch out they begiu to 
die, says Whinnerj'’s Swine Advocate. 
This disease is usually the fault of the 
owner in allowing the pigs too little 
exercise. A  sow that is a good suckler 
of rich milk is the one that is gener
ally so unfortunate. The best plan 
that I have ever tried was to place one 
or two pigs at a time in a pen away 
from the sow and let them run around 
the pen trying to get out. This gives 
them plenty of exercise, and if repeated 
often ŵ lll have the desired effect. If 
the case is a severe one, i t  is well at 
the the beginning of the treatment to 
give a small dose of castor oil to sow 
or pigs.

POUL’TRY FOR ENGLAND.—Of late 
years England has been running 
short of poultry, and she is look- 

ng to the United States and Canada for 
additional supplies. Exports from both 
countries save been steadily increasing 
of late, and the last year the quantity 
sent over, especially from the United 
States, was the greatest on record. In 
1898 shipments showed a big increase 
over the previous year, and included 
one straight shipment of twent car 
Joads from Illinois, the stock being 
shipped to Montreal and then down to 
Boston and on steamer, favorable 
freight rates having attracted It over 
the route.

The orders for 1899 were even great
er than they sere the previous year, 
dealers In several markets having re
ceived orders ot more or less impor
tance, while large orders were placed 
in the west Altogether these orders 
foot up to aboot 6,000,000 pounds, which 
is equal to 60,000 boxes, 3000 tons, or 
200 car loads. Ehiglish representatives 
are taking small lots continually from 
the seaboard markets, and the season’s 
export may be considerably more, pos
sibly up. near the 10,000,060 pound 
mark, as further large orders are ex
pected

THE SOW AND HER PIGS.—So much 
depends upon treating the bow just 
right whether the young pigs prove 

a success or not that special tratment 
should be given to the animal two 
months before farrowing time. The 
sew that is fed properly weeks before
hand will not be in a feverish condi
tion, and there will be no danger of 
her injuring the young pigs of giving 
to them swine disease that may de
velop later, says E. P. Smith in St. 
Louis Journal. The sow that is fed 
heavily of corn right up to the time 
of farrowing is not likely to produce 
pigs that will thrive well from the 
start. They will inherit tendencies 
from their mother that -will show in 
the blood, and hog cholera and other 
complaints will more than likely be 
their lot in life.

I believe from my own experience 
that there is more in preventive meas
ures than curative in handling swine. 
I have rarely had to use medicines 
other than such as salt, ashes and char
coal, which should always be on hand 
for the sow and little pigs. FMlly two 
months before farrowing time I begin 
to diminish the corn as a daily food 
for the sow, [and by the time the pigs 
come the mother’s blood is free from 
the heating influences of heavy corn 
diet. In place of the corn I  give the 
sow liberally of ground oats, and slops 
of milk in which wheat, bran and mid
dlings are mixed. In this way the 
animal gets a wet food, and plenty of 
nilrogenouB substances. Anything 
like succulent r(X)ts that may be on 
hand, and green vegetables to add to 
the diet will be appreciated by the 
animal. With the diet changed from 
corn to these different foods a month 
before farrowing time the sow will not 
get too fat end lazy, but if given the 
space she will exercise daily.

The pigs of such sows are always 
bom in a strong, healthy conditioa, 
and the sow is in excellsnt phy^eial 
health for supporting them. Mother 
and pigs should be left alone for a day 
and night after the latter are bom, 
asd nothing except fresh water should 
be idaced near her. After tiiat feed 
sparingly of bran slops, not as mneh 
as the sow wants, but Just enough 
to keep her In good condition withont 

too moch milk which tks pigs

■w'ill not be able to eat. As the pigs 
grow older they will take more milk 
from the sow, and the food can be 
increased, and at the end of ten days 
full rations can be given. Not until 
after this period should any corn be 
given to the sow, and even then very 
sparingly. Mother and pigs should be 
turned into a clover field as soon as 
possible, and with plenty of space, 
clean water, clover, ¿■nd some slops 
they will thrive and grow without 
much danger of sickness.

THE HOG LOUSE.—Concerning the 
troublesome louse that infests 
swine, Bulletin 100 of the depart

ment of agriculture, Washington, D.
C., says; The hog louse is the only 
Insect which causes much trouble in 
raising hogs, and when it once becomes 
established in a drove it is not easily 
exterminated. Fortunately the lice are 
so large that they can be seen easily, 
and their presence may therefore be 
known before they become abundant. 
They are likely to appear at any sea
son of the year, and they thrive on 
hogs of any age or condition. They are 
found in and behind the ears, back of 
the shoulders, and in the creases on 
the lower part of the ham more fre
quently than elsewhere. If those places 
are free from them there Is little dan
ger that they exist on other parts of 
the animal.

Coal oil is sure death of every louse 
it touches, but does not always kill the 
eggs, and must he used with caution 
to prevent blistering the skin of the 
hog. tt’Tien a large drove is treated 
the work can be done very quickly 
by using a spray pump having an at
tachment for mixing the oil and water, 
and the pump should be so that it will 
use about five parts of water to one part 
of oil. When such a mixture is thrown 
over the hogs in a fine spray, only a 
little of the oil is used to cover the 
whole animal, and if the spraying is 
done in the evening, nearly all of the 
oil will have evaporated by morning, 
and there will be no blistering of the 
skin when the hogs a're exposed to the 
hot sun on the following day.

So little oil is used in the spraying 
that few of the eggs will be killed, and 
the work should be repeated at the end 
of a week, and again at the end ot the 
second week. If the work is thoroughly 
done three sprayings will be sufflident. 
If a spray pump is not available, the 
bogs should be rubbed wkh a mixture 
containing two parts of lard oil to one 
of coal-tar, rep ^ in g  twice at Inter
vals of a week. "Tbe sleeping places 
should be thoroughly cleaned, tho bed
ding bnmed and the inside of the 
buildings thoroughly wet with coal oil.

Even with the most thorough treat
ment it requires time and patience to 
clean a drove which has become badly 
infested, but it must be done if  the 
hogs are to be kept in a thriving con
dition. It is not difficult to destroy 
the larger <>art o f the lice, but that is 
not sufficient, for where there are even 
a few eggs left in the ears or under' 
the jowls of a single aniinal, the pest 
will soon become as bad as ever.

Lice never Infest clean hogs when 
they are not brought from an infested 
drove, and the bog raiser wbo has a 
clean herd cannot he too careful to 
keep it so. No str^T hog sshould be 
allowed on the premises, and any 
which are purchased should be

ined very carefully before they are al
lowed to run with the others. The oil 
mixture should always be kept where 
it can be used immediately if any in
dications of lice are seen. It is much 
easier to kill a few lice on a few ani
mals than to clean a ths^ougbly in
fested herd.

HOW MANY H(X1S?—This Is govern
ed very much by the arrangement 
of the fields, their number, the 

fencing, and supply of water. And be
sides this, comes in the skill of the 
owner in managing them. On «very 
grass and grain farm there is a place 
for a few hogs. On the farms that are 
used exclusively for pasture, the own
ers, by the purchase of a little grain, 
can keep a small herd of swine with 
profit, writes John 5L Jamison in the 
Ohio Farmer.

Losses by disease, and the fear of 
loss, deter some men from making an 
effort to handle hogs in their farm 
operations. At the same time they 
have neighbors that keep hogs on their 
farms all the time with much profit. 
There is a trait of character found 
in many farmers that leads them to 
run their work too much In one di
rection. If they grow hogs they want 
all hogs; if they conclude it unsafe 
to put all In hogs, they will not grow 
hogs at all. Much better to learn how 
many they can be successful in hand
ling. and stay near that number. Some 
farmers, with certain advantages, will 
put on the market, successfully, each 
year, many more than other farmers 
with the same advantages. The risk 
of loss will increase with the increase 
of numbers.

On the other hand, the thrift of the 
small herd gives to the farmer a great, 
er profit for the food consumed. If 
no hogs are kept on the farm, many 
products go to waste that the pig would 
turn into wholesome meat. One strong 
factor in determining how many hogs 
can be kept on the farm is the amount 
and condition of the fencing.

The cost of building bog fences far 
exceeds that for cattle and horses. Yet 
if the farm ia to carry its full capactiy 
of hogs, and keep them in the highest 
state of thrift, they should havfe tho 
range of all the fields. I f confined to 
one field, say the permanent pasture, 
and as many kept in this field aa can 
be accommi^ated along with other 
stock, there are times that the number 
can well be greater than at other 
times. The tendency with farmers 
who* are—as a rule—successful with 
hogs, la to carry too many. If they 
get out of condition when they only 
have the one field for range the farmer 
finds he is in bad shape to do for them, 
because be cannot give them a change 
of fields, a matter so often necessary 
to keep them in a thrifty condition.

Before the fanner stocks up with 
hogs, he should consider 'vnll all tbsss 
things. We know of an instance where 
a farmer succeeded well with sevea 
brood sows on the farm—so well that 
he thought twenty would rapidly bring 
a fortune and independence. ’Hie at
tempt to handle twenty, and their 
prodnet, came near mining the hog 
busincM with him. While he coold 
care for the product ot erven brood 
sow«, and put them in market in good 
shape, that of twenty could not be fed 
properly, as the f e ^  ctrald not be 
grown; cooaeque$iUy, hdj^iog qu^U][

W

SW INE.

W E S T  V ILLA G E S T O C K  a  ^ P O U L TR Y
pr

Breeds thorough-bred I ’oland China hors.
Farm. Albion, III. L. L. Field, prop.

Shropshire sheen. Barred I ’lymou'.h Rock  
and W h ile  I.e?ghorn chickens—all of the 
leading strains. «ITlces reasonabls. W rite  
for prices.

Mo r r i s  a co ., s a n  a n t o n i o . t ^ . .
Office 3«2 E. Crockett street. Two  

tine litters of pigs fur sale at reaaooable 
prices. They are of the Stumpy and 
LongfelloiA' strains and away up in quali
ty. Just what you are look.ng for to im
prove your herd. Alsu, Scotch Colli« pufis 
of best strains.
----------------------------------------------------------— - r r ^ i

Ed  L. O L IV E R , C O O P E R  T E X A S .
Fancy Berkshire pigs. The very  

best quality, by Black Prince 2d $3343, wtn- 
H' r of first and sweepstake prizes at D a l
las. Show pigs a specialty. Brown L a s -  
horn Chickens and Ess* for sale at reas
onable prices.

Ge o . e . b r o w n - d e c a t u r , t c x a s .
W e  will sell, at a bargain, our en-J 

tire stock of registered Berkshires. TlllMr 
are of the "Longfellow ,” "M odel Duke,”  ' 
"K in g  Lee*’ and "Duchess” strains. W a ' 
have sows bred. Young sows and bM ra.' 
for faH breeding. Also, some fine nt(%rat 
ready to wean. A ll will be sold witbougj 
reserve, at private sale, in lots to se$g^ 
purchasers. Address, for particulora, 
GEO. E. B R O W N , Decatur, ‘Texas.

W J .  D U F F E L ,R O S S ,  M ’L E N N O N  C< 
Texas. Oak Hill herd of regUtei 

Boland China swine. Tho great A m «iic_  
hog represents the best families of Um ] 
breed. P igs not related. Farm  hetwaeBl 
two railroads. Satisfaction guaranta*£1

L M . B A R K L E Y , BIRD VILLC T C >
Lon Barkley's herd of Poland 

swine. Herd headed by Catcher Be 
No. 16426. Fam ily connection Wllkae 
Shortstop. A ll leading strains repraseat- 
ed. Few  choice boars and young bow*  fe 
sale.

T om  FRAZIER-KOPPERL-BOSayi 
county, Texas. Duroc-Jeraey Pu 

Choice registered; now ready to 
Artesta Farm .

D O Q S.

T B. H U D S P E T H  S IB L E Y  JA C K !
county. Mo. Fox and wolf he 

of the best English strains In Amerk  
years’ experience in breedlqg tbeea 
dogs for my own sport. I now offer 
for sale. Bend stamp for circular.

B E LG IA N  H ARES.

$5 to 320; 100 youngsters from 32 to IE  
keep only high grade stock. W a  !■ 
seme fins young bucks, 4 to 3 month«

S TO C K  R E M E D IE S .

CH L O R O -N A FriTH O LEU M  -
Epizootic and Germ Dlses 

era. Lice, Mange, Disinfectant, to 
and prevenL “Chloro-Naptholeum " 
do It. Nothing else will. Pre 
Prevent! Prevent! 1 gallon can. 
directions. 3L50: 2 gallons. $3.o0; 6 g a l , 
3I.2S. Special prices In large quantli 
Preventive treatment of Swine dts 
sent free postpaid to any one oa rr 
W yndham  Robertson Storage and 
bouse Co., (general Agents and Di 
tors, 127-129 Swiss avenue, Dallas.

and losses and failure. The best-' 
to determine how many sbosNj^ 
kept, is for the farmer to cot 
with a few and work up to the 
ber be finds, by expe^eace. best 
to his system of farming.

DRUNKENNESS C A N  B E  C U l  
■We have a  sure cure which eoa hej 

with or without the knowledgo 
patient Send for particulars, 
ic. stamp fo r  reply. Addr 

*  Ce^ M o . C ,



TE X AS STOCK A IO ) F  ABM  JOTJBJHAX,

R O R T  W O R TH
The TtoitiQg stockmen In tbs city in- 

dnded the following:
W . L. Aldwell, Denton.
J. Eichelberger, Young county«
Z. J. 6teen, Young county. ^
Ira  W . Wood, Sonora.
C. H. Leftwich, AmariUa 
Sam Isaacs, Canadian.
W . K- Bell, Palo Pinto.
W . C. Isaacs, &  W. Arrington, Cana- 

i^an.
J. M. Daugherty, Abilene.
B. T. Leonard, Strawn.
R. R. Russell, Menardville.
Hayea hScFarland, Weatherford.
C. W. Merchant, Abilene.
C. W. Bryson, Comancihe.
O. E. King, Taylor.

, T. H. Parramore, Ahdlene.
Ben Van Tuyl, Colorado City. 
Oilmare Sharp, J. N Ferguson, Abi

lene
R . B. Pyron, Colorado City.
A. A. Huffstutler, Goldthwaitei.
J. W. Mosley, Lampasas. - - 
O. O. Hugo, Dilley.

* T. S. Foster, Swetwater,
W . L, Mayes, Baird.
D. P. Gay, Ballinger.

■ J. H. Knox, Abiilene.
C. C. Cox, Minco, L T.
Shcta Lightfoot, Alvarado.
IBL W. McKenzie, San Angelo.

W. H. Moore of the Ardmore oil mill, 
Iras a Tisitor in the city.

Dr. W. N. Lewis, government quar
antine inspector at Colorado City, was 
in Fort Worth several days.

A. N. MUler of Ballinger, was In the 
chy en route to the Territory to ship a 
lot of cows and calves to Kansas City.

'J. W . Montague of Mexico, Mo., of 
Montague & Co., was in the city en 
routs to their ranch near San Ange
lo.

R  L. Dunmann of Coleman, was in 
the city attending the trial of the Dun
mann vs. Zane Getti case in the district 
court.

Charles McFarland and Ed Parmer 
loaded 16 cars with fat cattle at Aledo 
Friday for shipment to the Chicago 
market.

received from Gilmore, subsequent In 
date to the supposed row, in which no 
mention was made of the shooting.

W. J. Kethley and J. M. Matthews 
of Crystal Springs, Miss., both old- 
time readers and friends of the Jour
nal, were in the city this week, attend
ing the M. S. Gordon dispersion sale.

Col. J. L  Penington of the Santa Fe, 
reports that about all of the Texas 
grass fed cattle along his line have 
been shipped to market and that in 
consequence stock movement is light

I The ranch lies partly In Mexico and 
I partly in Texas, with the Rio Grande 
as a dividing line. The price is under
stood to have been 50 cents per acre, 
and the syndicate which has purchased 
is composed of Tom Stevens, Frank 
Moody and John Scharbauer of Fort 
Worth and John Wilson of Dallas. The 
ranch is at present stocked with about 
10,000 head of cattle and it is the in
tention of the new owners to raise this 
number to 30,000 head.

W. H. Bradrick of the National Live 
Stock Commission company entertain
ed his brother, W. Bradrick, agent 
of the Chicago Junction Railway at 
the Chicago stock yards during the 
week.

J. V. En.more, general live stock 
agent of the Texas and Pacific, return, 
ed from a trip west over-the line as 
far as Colorado City. He reports that 
dry weather prevails but that stock are 
not yet suffering.

fi. B. Burnette returned from a vis
it to his ranch in the Comanche coun
try.* He reports finding the grass and 
caittle both good, but the corn crop 
will be short unless there are rains 
within a few days.

J. S. Dabney of Dabney & Haber- 
macher of San Angelo, was In the city 
•n route home from the Territory, i 
•b ere  he shipped a trainload of grass 
gattle to Kansas City.

Lee Russell, T. P. McConnell and C. 
A. Mosford of Ballinger were among 
the cattlemen en route to the Territory 
to ship cattle to market. The move
ment of grass cattle from points in 
that region has begun in earnest.

A. S. Matlock, Geo. E. Miller and 
F. E. Dycus, all prominent attorneys 
and well known in Texas, bafve formed 
a partnership under the firm name of 
Matlock, Miller and Dycus. They have 
an office in the Seott-Harold building.

The Immense Orthwein elevator in 
Fort Worth was opened for business 
last Wednesday morning. There is 
still some work to be done upon the 
building, but it is practically complete 
with the exception of the fire-fighting 
apparatus, which is yet to be installed. 
About 40,000 bushels of wheat were al
ready in the yards awaiting the com
pletion of the building, and the firm 
had been compelled to send 500,000 
Chshels on to Galveston because the 
building had not been sooner complet
ed. 'it is expected that the big bins 
will soon be taxed to their full capac
ity to take care of the immense wheat i 
crop now being harvested. The grade j 
of the wheat which has already come ; 
to the elevator is excellent and very 
little of it falls below No. 2 grade.

S ^ A / *  A N T O N IO
Joseph L  Loving of the Evans-Sni- 

der Buel company, left PYiday for a 
week or ten days’ trip over the Sap 
and Mexican National.

R. D. Inscho returned Friday from 
a trip and shipped to St. Louis ten cars 
of fat steers bought by himself and W. 
A. Lowe from H. S. Tom.

A. F. Schultze shipped two carloads 
of fat stuff to New Orleans this week, 
one carload going from the Union stock 
yards Tuesday and one from Sabinal 
Thursday night.

H. G. Ezell of the Barse Live Stock 
Commission company hit the road 
again again Friday and is now down in 
the country below San Antonio looking 
after some shipments to market.

J. M. Petty of San Marcos, was in 
San Antonio Friday on liis return from 
a trip to Victoria, where he has large 
land and lite stock interests. He sa d 
that cattle were doing extremely well 
just now.

The officials of the Denver road re
ceived advices that threshers are m 
great demand in the Panhandle. Su- 
perintesndent Goode wired from that 
region that unless more thresfiiers were 
sent, it would be fall before the grain 
can all be threshed and the yield in 
that region is enormous.

Major and Mrs. Ijewia of Gonzales, 
were In the city. 'Major Lewis is one 
o< the owners of the San Simon ranch 
In Arizona. He reports prosperous 
conditions in that county.

J. Y. Smith returned from a trip to 
the “ 19 bar’’ ranch in the Double 
Mountain country, recently purchased 
by Col. J. P. Smith from R. B. Pyron 
of Colorado City. The ranch comprises 
seven sections of land and some addi
tional leased pasture. While there Mr. 
Smith 'branded 566 head of grown cat
tle and 350 calves.

The Fort Wbrth Live Stock Com
mission company has asked the assist
ance of the Fort Worth board of trade 
in getting a reduction on shipment 
rates Cor hogs which will enable this 
market to compete better with the W i
chita, Kans., market. One of the beat 
buyers on the local market has been 
the Nashville Packing company, who 
have recently taken their buyer away 
because freight rates from Fort Worth 
to Nashville were so much higher than 
from Wichita. The Fort Worth rate is 
3134.33 per double-deck carload, while 
the WBchita rate is only $106, with a 
longer mileage. The Nashville compa
ny state that they prefer to buy In 
this market, and will do so i f  a better 
rate is secured. The board of trade 
regard this discrimination as most un
just and will take up the matter with 
the roads.

Jas. McLymont, the Texas sheep 
king, spent a day or so in the city this 
week on business. He is still making 
periodical shipments of muttons to 
market and reports his flocks as get
ting along nicely.

Col. M. J. Baker spent several days 
in San Antonio the latter part of the 
week having come up froin his Live 
Oak county ranch. He said everything 
was all right down there, but that 
very little trading was going on.

J. M. Slater of San Angelo, was In 
the city Friday with a party of helpers 
eo route to Elgin, I. T., where they | 
will begin the shipment of about 4200 ' 
li'ead of grass cattle to market.

The reports in th'e papers that Jeff i 
Gilmore, an Inspector for the Cattle j 
Raisers' association, killed two men i 
and a woman In a saloon row at Gran-1 
Re, Okla., is not credited by the asso- | 
eiation officials here. Secretary Loving

J. H. Knox of Abilene, Tex., was in 
Fort Worth this week. Two years ago , 
Mr. Knox purchased 2000 calves from ; 
the Kleberg ranch at Alice, Tex., at | 
$12.50, the cattle haveing been twice 
sold before he secured them once a t : 
$7.50 and once at $10. Last year Mr. i 
Knox sold 750 yearlings from the lot i 
at $15 and this year he has 1500 year- i 
lings, chiefly increase from the original 
purchase for which he has been offered 
$15.

The deal which has been under way 
for* some time for the purchase of the 
three million-acre ranch owned by J. 
Davis of El Paso, and some Mexican 
capitalists, has been about completed

The local market was 'unusually 
quiet during the w’eek. At the stock | 
yards, cattle receipts were light, while 
the hog receipts amounted to but 19 
cars. The prices on the porkers aver
aged somewhat higher than during the 
past few weeks. Two shipments of 
hogs were made to California by the 
Cudahy represeiitative. Among the 
consignors were: D. M. Reedy, Luf
kin; T. E. Seymour. Alto; W. C. Sher
rod, Texarkana; W. Moore, Temple; 
J, 0. Linscum, Temple; Citizens Bank, 
Clear Lake; S. M. Crant & Son, Valley 
Mills; A. Reynolds, Aubrey; H. Jack- 
son, Boyd; J. Freeman, Mineral Wells; 
W. A. Parks. Bemis; Brennem & 
Friend, Brazos; W. J. Jarvis. Hubbard 
City; W. F. Schrader, Grandview; 
Myers & Grubbs. Jacksboro; W. A. 
Williams, Honey Grove; W. S. Nickles, 
Bellevue; S. P. Smith, Decatur; L. ' 
Everett, Nevada; S. Hunnicutt. Com
merce; Blank & Blank, Waxahachie; 
J. McAdams, Georgetown'.

E. C. Sugg was here a few days dur
ing the early part of the week, having 
come direct from San Angelo. He sail 
that grass and water were plentiful, 
both in the San Angelo country and 
the Territory and that cattle were tak
ing on fat very rapidly.

Capt. Jno. T. Lytle left Friday night 
for the Territory and Kansas where 
he goes to look after cattle interests. 
He will also attend the National Dem
ocratic convention in Kansas City; but 
desires the Journal to refute the charge 
that he goes as a vice-president possi
bility.

an extent that he had to forego the 
'usual annual trip but conditions th s 
year are a marked contrast with those 
of 1899.

W. P. May of Cotulla, returned Wed
nesday from a week or ten days’ trip 
to Checotah, I, T. He says that the 
movement to market has about com
menced up there now and that he will j 
make his first shipment about the 15th 
Inst.

Wm. T. Way of the Strahorn-Hutton- 
Evans Commission company, made a 
trip up the I. and G. N. Thursday as far 
as Austin, He reports the shipment 
fiom that point of two cars of beeves 
to St. Louis by W. H. Caldwell and ten 
cars to the same market by J. C. Poul- 
ton of Kyle.

Pat Coleman, a flockmaster from 
Anthony, N. M., spent several dajrs in 
San Antonio this week looking into the 
local market. He sheared his flock a 
short time ago down this side of El 
Paso and was here for the purpose of 
selling his clip. He had not made a 
sale up to Saturday.

Howell Johnson, editor of the Pecos 
County Pickings, was in San Antonio 
two«or three days this week. He says 
that Fort Stockton Is destined to be
come a railroad center and that the 
country generally is in better condition 
than it has been for years, and all 
branches of the live stock industry 
prosperous.

stockman many a poor cow which 
would otherwise have passed in her 
checks. Besides this, the calf crop is 
much larger than for several years. 
Water on the range has been plentiful 
all spring. There has not been much 
trading going on of late.” .

Jim Dobie left for the .Territory 
Thursday night, where he will shortly 
begin the shipment of his cattle to 
market. His celebrated long-horned 
steer “ Champion,” also left here on a 
special car the same night in charge 
of Wm. Edson of Beeville, for Kansas 
City, where he will take part in the 
parade and otherwise exert hmself to 
entertain the tenderfeet from the East 
w’ho will be there to attend the nation
al Democratic convention.

W. A. Mangum, the Uvalde county 
ranchman, returned the early part of 
the week from a trip to Kansas City, 
where he went with a shipment of his 
cattle to market He said that some 
portions of the Territory looked as 
though they might be getting dry, al
though he heard no complaint from 
cattlemen.

C. P. Stafford, Jr., and wife left Wed
nesday for St. Louis, Chicago and oth
er points to spend a portion of the 
heated term. They will spend several 
weeks at Jacksonville, 111., the child
hood home of both Mr. and Mrs. Staf
ford, where the latter will remain until 
about September, Mr. Stafford return
ing about August 1st.

Judge W. Kelso of Eagle Pass, has 
just sold the Rosita ranch, situated on 
the Rio Grande,'a few miles below that 
place, to Ed English, who will, accord
ing to report, soon utilize same as a 
place of residence. Further particulars 
of the deal other than that the consid
eration was $20,000, could not be ob
tained by the Journal.

Thomas Morgan, once a very promi
nent horseman, who for a time had 
full charge of Flora Temple, was sent 
to the poorhouse recently by Magis
trate Teale of Brooklyn.

Jos. Cotulla of La Salle county, 
bought this week rom D. Vidurri 900 | 
mixed steers located in the latter's 
pasture east of Encinal. Prices were 
not given out. Mr. Cotulla shipped 
about six carloads to market and mov
ed the remainder to his pastures west 
of Encinal.

J. M. Chlttim and family will leave i 
Tuesday for a several months’ tr ip . 
through the North and East. They will 
spend a couple of weeks in Chicago and 
New York, a month or more in Toronto 
and other points in Canada. Mr. Chit- 
tim’s extensive live stock interests last 
year demanded his attention to such

Ben Darlington returned Friday from 
a ten days’ trip down to his ranch, 
■w’here he worked a little and fished a 
good deal. He had the misfortune to 
break a small bone in his left fore
arm by riding an unruly steed at a too 
rapid gait through the brush and com
ing in contact with a tree. The injur
ed member is getting along very nicely, 
however, and will be all right within 
the next week or ten days.

G. S. White of Weatherford, who is 
largely interested in cattle up at Qua- 
nah. spent Thursday in San Antonio 
on business. To a Journal reporter at 
the Menger he said: “ I don’t remem
ber a time when conditions have been 
so favorable for the stockman and far
mer in North Texas as they have been 
thus far this year. The rains came just 
right for the oat and wheat crops and 
then subsided in time for the farmers 
to gather and save them, and they were 
■wonderful crops, too. The mild win
ter and the early spring saved to the

G. K. Chinn of Uvalde county, who 
is largely interested in sheep, spent a 
good portion of the week in San An
tonio. He lives in Uvalde, ranches in 
Morrison and puts in his spare time 
in San Antonio. He speaks very hope
fully in regard to the wool situation, 
but like all sheepmen, has learned not 
to paint the future too bright. He has 
not sold his spring clip yet, but like ! 
most sheepmen now, he can hold it ■ 
until next spring if necessary.

Earth Is 8olid
Prof. John Milne, of Japan, who has 

for a long time made scientific obser
vations of earthquakes, with the end in 
view of determining the character of 
the earth’s interior, has recently made 
known some remarkable facts which 
he thinks he has established.

Probably his most startling dis
covery is that the earth is at least 
twice as rigid as steel. This is arrived 
at by the rapidity with which seismic 
■waves are transmitted.

Second, contrary to popular belief, 
the interior is more rigid than the 
crust. This interior is so hot that it 
would become liquid if the pressure 
upon it w’ere removed. As it is, it is 
not only solid, but extremely dense. 
This density is probably due to the 
fact than in the planet’s earliest period 
of formation the heaviest elements set
tled toward the center.

It is estimated that the drouth will 
cause a decrease of from 25 to 50 perj 
cent of the dairy output of Minnesota 
this year. The value of the annual out
put usually reaches $10,000,000.

ELECTRIKURE.
The Electrlkure is for home use, and the 

fam ily which has the Instrument in ita 
home is practically independent of dis
ease, and a lw ays avoids ruinous dru fs  
and doctor bUls. You can treat the lUUa 
babe in the cradle or the old grandmother 
with the Electrlkure with equal success. 
The soothing, invigorating and revitalis
ing influences of the treatnent permeate 
every nerve, organ and vessel of the body. 
Y our physician ■will tell you that the 
greatest curative agents known are elec
tricity and oxygen. Our most skilled phy- 
sicians and travels have failed, the Elec
trlkure will do you good. Our most suc
cessful cures are cases that noted physi
cians have pronounced hopeless. It w ill 
cure almost any case of L a  Grippe, Fever, 
Insomnia, br aches arid pains in the back  
or shoulders. In from two to ten days. 
Constipation. Indigestion. Nervousness. 
Rheumatism, Piles. Fem ale troubles and 
Weaknesses, In from one to four weeks. 
For lost manhood. Impotency, all Liver, 
Kidney and Bladder troubles, there is 
nothing on earth equal to the E L E C T R I 
K U R E .

If  you are Interested In this advanced 
method of treatment, w e ask you to call 
on us or write us, and we will take pleas
ure in furnishing you all the testimonials 
you may want.
Consultation and Printed Matter Free

Jno. M. Green of Encinal was in San 
Antonio a couple of days this week. 
His responsibilities have been multi
plied, now that Joseph F. spends so 
much of his time down at Gregory, and 
he is about in a frame of mind to en
tertain proposals of marriage from 
young ladies between the ages of 16 
and 40. He would regret very much 
to be compelled to accept one who had 
money, but the situation is growintS 
desperate and an incumbrance of this 
kind would not operate as a serious im. 
pediment.

Jos F. Green was in from his ranch 
at Encinal Friday and left same day 
for Gregory to look after the Coleman. 
Fulton Pasture company, interests, of 
which he was appointed superiutendent 
about June 1st. He spent the greater 
portion of June dow’n there and will 
spend the greater portion of this time 
on that ranch in future. Mr. Green is 
a very busy man at all times and with 
the assumption of his new duties with 
the Coleman, Fulton people a news
paper man who can get an audience 
with him is indeed a fortunate indi
vidual. He informed the Journal rep-‘ 
resentative that some rain was needed 
down at Gregory but that cattle and 
range conditions in Dimmitt county 
were excellent. He has engaged space 
for an exhibit at the fair this fall. He 
will have representatives of his three 
herds, Polled Durhams, Red Polled and 
Shorthorns, here. He said that he had 
lost only four head out of the thirty 
calves which he had inoculated and 
considers himself very fortunate in 
this instance.

The census guessing contest under 
■which subscribers to The Journal will 
participate in the distribution o f $25.000 
to the best guessers at the federal census, 
to be made by the Press Publishing Asso- 
ciatiion o f Detroit, w ill be continued until 
offlejal announcement is made from 
W’ ashlngton o f the census returns. Send 
in $1.00 (no commission allowed) fo r one 
year’s subscription to The Journal, w ith
out delay, and get one guess free. Take 
your neighbor’ s subscription as a new 
subscriber and send it in and get another 
guess free, in addition to the guess which 
w ill be given him.

W E A K , N E R V O U S M EN,
I f  you suffer from Lost Manhood, Em is

sions or any private Disease, ge t our 
book. "A  W A R N IN G  V O IC E .”  I t  tells 
you all about them. Sent free fo r 2a 
stamp. DR. W . H. SAU N D E R S  & CO., 
Chicago, 111.

F O R T  W O R T H

ELECTRIKURE COMPANY
Office Over "T h e  Columbi»."

Trade-Marks

'BlACKLEGISr

‘ ^ P a s t e u r  V a c c i n e ”
SAVES CATTLE FROM

BLACK LEG ^
Nearly 2,000,000 successfully treated in U. S. and Canada during the last 6 years. 
Cheap, safe and easy to use. Pamphlet with full particulars, official endorsements 
and testimonials sent FREE on application.

P a s t e u r  V a c c in e  O o ., Chlcâ Oe
BRANCHES: St. Paul, Kansas City, Omaha. Pt. Worth, San Francisco.

Ranches for Sale.
N o 204—This is a high grade stock farm of nearly 7,000 acres, located In the 
rich agricultural belt of Central Texas, about m idway between H ico on the 
Texas Central railroad and-Stephenville on the Fort W orth and R io 
Grande—10 miles from each. I t  is in an excellent neighborhood; postoilice 
and other neighborhood conveniences within one m ile. The entire tract is 
fenced and is divided into five main pastures and farms with fu ll set of 
ranch and farm improvements in each. There are fourteen tenant houses 
and sets of improvements, 600 acres in cultivation, five miles of never-fail
ing creek w’ater. W ill  easily carry 1,000 head o f cattle the year round. 
W rite  us for map, price and fu ll particulars.

No. 351—Ranch of 27,000 acres in solid body. In the “ Am arillo  Country.”  
N o  better land in that country, and certainly none w ith a heavier turf of 
mesquite gra.ss. Located within Ie.ss than 20 miles o f a good railroad and 
shipping town. Must sell quick, and to do so •will accept offer of $1.25 per 
acre and give easy terms.

W IL L IA M S  & W IN T E R S ,
Commission Dealers In Ranch and Cattle, 

FO R T  W O RTH , TEXAS.
Dallas Office: 312 Main St.

Wilson’s Cowboy Stirrup.
MallMble Iron tinned. Th« only 
Stirrup eeer inTented that doe» not 
hurt the Inttcp. Th« top bar i» 
throwD forward to a» to prevent 
etrikioc the ankle. No danger of 
hanging In ttirrwp in caie of acci* 
dent. A»k your dealer for Iti 11 he 
doee Dol keep it, write ua.

WHOLtBALB
Leather, Saddlery and Sad

dlery Hardware.
Write for our Saddle Catalogue 
Wa makea tpeelaltj of fine taddlefl

Speer, St<>ininann & Co.,
DAIXAS. Ti:XA&.

J, M  C H A PPE L  O P T IC A L  CO
MANCVACUTUBIVa

O P T I C I A N S
Ezamina thn ayes and 
fit Kla*sas. Batt equip
ped factory thi« tida of 
Chicago.

29^Aiain Street, Dallas, Texas.

Fashionable Tailoring
20 years’ Texas Experience. 
Call and look over our stock.

M ICH ELL&  CO.,
310 Main St., Dallas, Tex.

F ’R E E I  P R B B :
r\OH’TTRUST YOUR PHOTOS TO AGENTS 

Daal Diraet with the Artltt». Wa will 
maka to anyone tending os a photo a L ife  8Ue 
OUatt«, Crayon o r Pastel P o rtra it  P rea  o f 
Cbmrgm to  introduce onr aapanor work. Ex
act likenaaa, highly artutio flni«h and prompt 
Mtnrn o f tmail photo gnacantaad. Sand ua 
» oiir photo at onea.

L  f *R A N K  F -IS H B R , A rt la t ,
^  883.88S Eim St, Daiiai, Tezaa.

DALLAS

D r .  K e a t f i t e y «  Spco- 
ialitt, Mrea woman ot all 
dlsaatea paeuliar to thair 
aaz; mitplacamenta lencor- 
rhoao, painful, Irregular or 
aupprefsad perioda, nausea- 
tea atomach and nerTons- 
nesK. Consultation, ezami- 
nation and adrioe frra and 
confidential. Sandforqnea- 
tion blanka Office and bos
pitai (for woman only) $42 

fiaston St., Dailaa Tezai.

ELGIN watches
Only V6-00, worth tS.OO.

; '  -  W H ITE ro H  CATALOGUE.

M BERT C. GLOVER & CO.
220 Mail St'. Dallas. Tex*

Establiahad 1867.

DalUs Healing Institute,
Ih iE ^ id  Akard Sts, Dallas, Texas.

llargaat and beat aqnippad in the Stata 
•awfully treats all chronia privata and 
tplioatad diseases of man. woman and ebil- 

Only tboaa oases desired tor treatment 
lava raaisted the bast efforts of other 
Ians to eura. .Oiagnoaia blanks tree on

RUPTURE! PILES
f ^ l lD  E  n  QOiciar. safely
 ̂V V IIE II  ANO PEAMANENTUr
’WITHOUTTHE KMFE. 
iFMnln. Fianta UlceraUem and 
tHydreeeleu iw am m P ay .
ipiunphlet o f teetiiootiinls free.

r« 0MiKEY,UnBMf^lMlu,T«x.

H. N. Lee and E. J. Lavender of Gar
land, were here this week.

J. A. B(^d of Lancaster, came in Fri
day with a load of hogs for this mar
ket

J. R. Miller of Grand Prairie, was
among the visiting farmers during the 
week.

A. Clem, the well known Ellis coun
ty stock farmer, was a visitor in the 
city this week.

W. C. Stephenson, the Rockwall 
county hog man, sold a car of fat hogs 
on this market Saturday.

T. P. Sebastian of Garland was a vis
itor in Dallas Saturday. He says Gar
land is the most progressive town of 
its size in North Texas.

J. K. Range, J. R. Jackson and G. W. 
Myers, all well-to-do swine breeders of 
the New Hope community, were regis
tered at the stock yards Thursday.

G. A. Burks of Midlothian, was on 
the Dallas market with a car of choice 
hogs Saturdhy. They averaged 230 
pounds and brought the top price of 
$4.65. Armstrong was the buyer.

$4.50; T. P. Sebastian, Garland, $4.25; 
J. H. Horn, Duncanville, $4.50; G. A  
Burks, Midlothian, $4.05; W. C. Steph
enson, Rockwall, $4.50; S. F. Chap
man, Ovilla, $4.30; J. K. Range, New 
Hope, $4.50; J. W. Robinson, Cedar 
Hill, $4.50; J. A. Boyd, Lancaster, $4.50.

There were 2097 hogs received in Dal
las during June against 5816 during the 
previous month. The month of May 
was a record breaker both in receipts 
and prices paid. June prices will un
doubtedly prevail throughout July and 
will be governed principally by the 
quality of stock received.

J. R. Johnson, of Seagoville, one of 
Dallas county’s most progressive stock 
farmers, was in the city the other day 
and subscribed ten shares of stock in 
the Dallas auditorium. Mr. Johnson 
says great Interest 4s being manifested, 
not only throughout the county, but 
all over North Texas in this enter
prise.

Juel S. Weaver manager of the Rock
wall cotton oil mill, was a guest at 
the Windsor on Monday. Mr. Weaver 
is the youngest oil mill manager in 
Texas, and Is one of the most progress
ive in the business.

A  train of thirty two cars of wheat 
passed through Dallas Sunday en route 
to Galveston from Whitewright. The 
entire train was decorated with flags 

was the second train shipped from 
^hltewright this season.

J. W. Timmins, a well known Shn 
Angalo cattleman, was here Monday. 
Mr. Tinvnins says every one in his sec. 
tion who is in the cattle business is 
wearing a broad grin and the whole 
country is enjoying general prosperity.

K. B. Archer, the well-known West 
Dallas farmer, was a caller at the Jour
nal office Monday. Mr. Archer says 
that while an excellent crop of wheat 
and oats were made throughout the 
entire county, the com e rw  would be 
short on acconnt of the continued dry 
weather.

S. M. Tucker, of Lancaster, ■winner 
of one of the Journal’s excursion tick
ets, was in the city Monday en route to 
Kansas City. “ This is my first con
vention,” said Mr. Tucker. “ I expect 
to learn all aibout the Democratic pany 
and the platform while in Kansas 
a ty .”

Receipts in the Dallas hog market 
were lighter during the past ■week than 
for several months. The demand con
tinues active tod greatly exceeds thp 
supply. The price remains steady to 5c 
higher. Bulk of sales were made at 
from $4.3004.50. Some of the sales 
made at .Armstrong packing house are 
a s -foU e iiv i-*> A . P. Nash« Lancaster

P. P. McDermott, a well-known 
farmer of St. Jo, Montague county, was 
In Dallas Saturday. Mr. McDermott 
has just finished threshing his wheat 
crop, which he sa>'  ̂ averaged twenty- 
five bushels to the acre. He reports 
that the yield of wheat in Denton, 
Montague and adjacent counties was 
very satisfactory, and that it Is now 
all safely hanwsted and the farmers 
are ready for a good rain.

Ireland Hampton of Henrietta, Tex., 
representing the Chicago Livestock, 
Commission company, was in Dallas , 
Tuesday and reported that the corn | 
crop along the Katy sj’̂ em  over •which 
he recently made a tour, as very badly 
damaged by the drouth. In some places 
little if any of it can be saved.

two pounds each. He has twenty-four 
acres in onions, and states that he will 
make about 125 bushels to the acre. 
He sold some in small lots at $1 per 
bushel, but will get 50 cents per bushel 
by the car load. The crop will make 
about four car loads.

Mr. Greeriwalt has been a cotton 
farmer since 1880, and says he was kept 
down all the year, though he practiced 
the most rigid economy. He decided 
that diversification was his only sal
vation and changed his methods ac
cordingly. His present crop is corn, 
onions and vegetables. According to 
his calculation he will make $75 per 
acre from his onions alone. He say.s 
these onions were grown on black land 
and on what he called mixed land. He 
declares the black land the best, 
though both are good. There was no 
irrigation and no fertilization.

Tom Lovell of Denton spent Sund.ay 
In the city. Mr. Lovell states that the 
Alliance Milling Company of his city 
has begun work on a new elevator 
with a capacity of 30,000 bushels. This 
is the second elevator built by the A lli
ance people this year. The other which 
has just been finished has a capacity 
of 50,000 bushels. “ These improve
ments’’ said Mr. Lovell,”  were neces
sary in order to care for the enormous  ̂
wheat crop of Denton and adjoining ! 
counties.

BEUEVE8 IN  DIVERSiFTCATION. 
M. F. Greenwalt of Seagoville, 
was in Dallas a few days ago ex

hibiting five onions, which were raised 
on hds farm. They will average nearly

Tried Friends Best.
Forthirty yearsTutt’s Pills have 
proven ablessingtothe invalid. 
Are truly the sick man’s friend.

A Known Fact
For bilious headache, dyspepsia 
sour stomach, malaria,coQstipa- 
tion and all kindred diseases-
Turrs Liver PILLS

AN ABSOLUTE CURE.

TEXAS STATE FAIR.—J. Roll John
son of Seagoville, Democratic 
nominee for sheriff of Dallas coun

ty, has the following to say regarding 
the forthcoming State Fair as view
ed from his standpomt: ‘ ‘I cjame by
■the State Fair grounds Saturday. I 
was surprised to see so much improve
ment completed and under way out 
there. The fair people are evidently 
preparing for an unusually fine enter
tainment next fall, and it is well that 
they are doing so, for unless all signs 
fail, they are going to have the biggest 
attendance they have ever had. The 
signs I refer to are the pocketbooks of 
the people—pocketbooks with some
thing in them—the kind they have 
had ever since they went to diversify
ing and to raising hogs, and left off 
cotton as an exclusive crop. When the 
people have the money to spare they 
go to the fair. They go there to have 
a good time and to get pointers on di
versification and on stock and poultry
raising. There is where most of the 
farmers in this country got their first 
impression about diversification and 
w^here they bought the ancestors of 
their present valuable herds, droves 
and flocks of Improved stock, and 
where they still look for pointers in all 
these matters.

“ The black waxy farmers are in bet
ter shape than they evef were before. 
For that reason I look for a greater 
attendance of farmers at the fair next 
fall than has ever turned out in the 
history of the fair.”

bit is in every sense a made breed, 
and now so long bred under domesti
cation that it is doubtful of its ever 
becoming feral or making a successful 
fight for existence in a wild state. lu 
no particular does it suggest the Aus
tralian rabbit, neither in habit, mark
ings, the quality of its pelt nor the 
flavor of its meat. Out native jackrab- 
bits are more like those of Australia. 

Thus it will be seen that the Belgian

BELGIAN HARES IN BUSINESS.

Popularity of the Belgian Hare In 
Various Countries of the 

World—Armour to Com* 
mence to Canning 

Hares.
\ ^

The practical and utilitarian side of 
the Belgian hare rabbit has been some- j hare as an indutry has a commercial 
what neglected on account of the in- ; basis. Its pelts and its meat are of 
cessent demand for breeding stock and | consequence in the realm of trade and 
exhibition specimens, says the Los An- trafTic, both of which will eventually 
geles Pet Stock Tribune. So pronounc- be as familliar a feature of business 
ed is this demand that up to the pres-: in this country as they are in England 
ent the supply has at times been in- and France. Already there is a wide 
adequate to meet it, with the result interest in the business. There are 
that large numbers of Belgians are be-  ̂shipped in the winter time when .he 
ing constantly imported from England. I  weather is cold enough not to neces- 
Owiri; to this fact, it is but natural sitate the use of refrigerator cars, about 
that those new to the business should thirty to fifty carloads of jackrakbits 
feel an interest in the economic value from Colorado and Western Kansas, 
of the Belgian irrespective of the de- j When the supply of Belgians shall have 
mand for heeding stock pure and become sufficient they must supplant 
simple. Ind^d, letters of this nature, the wild animal, because better from 
are a feature of the daily mail coming ’ every, point of view. Regarding the 
to the Pet Stock Tribune, much of market for pelts and the fur, t^e matter 
which has already demanded attention jg only in its experimental stage. A ! 
in these columns. We again give the |ate issue of the Wabash (Ind.) Plain 
matter attention because the subject I Dealer gives the particulars of a lOCO 
is of ■wide interest among our readers., acre Belgian hare farm which is about 
Hares and rabbits contribute largely! to be established by Mr. Northam 
to the meat supply of Europe and Meyer, of the Pioneer hat works, of 
America. In France some 70,000,600  ̂ that place. The idea is to grow the 
are consumed annually, and in England; animals for their pelts, the fur to be 
the number imported is put at 30.000,-1 used in the manufacture of hat felt. 
000, which form but a small portion! We are told that if the enterprise 
of the total number con^pmed, as thlsi proves a success another 1000 acres o il 
figure makes no allowance for the do-, land will be devoted to the same pur- 
mestic output. The average price re- pose. The Armour packing company, j 
ceived by the dealers from consumers of Kansas City, is ready to go into the 
was about 40 oents. In Europe the canning of Belgian hare meat when- 
Belgian hare rabbit is popular with tiie ever the supply shall prove available 
working people, and forms a very ec- to keep a plant busy. The pelts for 
ceptable ’meat food supply. The im- tanning will also find a market and a 
ported rabbits are sent to Eng'and fromi use when the supply shall prove suffl- 
Antwerp, Flushing, Calais and Ostond. j clent to warrant experiments and in- 
Some 250 tons (500,000 pounds) are sent, vestments in that line. If avallablp in

TH E

National Exch a n g e  B ank,
D A LLA S , TE X A S .

Capital and Surplaa....$3.10,000.(X>
Deposits over............... $3,0(X),(XXlLO0

B o t i l  a . F e r x is . PrsaMtnt
£ . M. K exhuon, Vicc-I’m ld ent 

A. V. L a.M. Cmhisr.
Matban  Auaiss, A iilitm t CsthUr

ST. PA U L ’S SANITARIUM.
Conducted by Sisters o f Charity at D al

las, Texas. (Bryan. Pavilion and H all 
Sts.) Spacious wards, competent medical 
and surgical staff, experienced nurses, 
and every accommdatlon that could be 
required o f a first clas.s institution. Rates 
$1.00 per day and upwards. Neatly  fu r
nished. Perfect sanitation and ventila
tion.

E. G. SENTER,
LAWYER,

312 Main St. Dallas

LOWRY PRESS
FOR SALE OR LEASE.

W rite  or call on :—

CAGE & BAKER. Agents.
DALLAS, TEXAS.

to London weekly.
In France the pelts have a considera

ble commercial value. A  portion are 
used for their hair in hatmaking, and 
some millions, when dyed different

Europe, they will be found equally bo 
in this country.

Bride With Pasted Eyelids.
In Korea when a girl is married she 

appears at the wedding ceremony with 
her face painted a ghastly white, her 
lips dyed scarlet and her eyelids pasted 
together, so as to deprive her entirely 
of sight I

As for the groom, he wears a hired ̂  
suit, a hat of woven horsehair and a, 
pair of shoes closely resembling “A rc -: 
tics.”

The life of the Korean woman, while 
secluded, is not as unbearable as that 
of the women of many other Oriental 
nations. They are poor, and conse
quently compelled to work very hard, | 
but. as a rule, they are well treated b y ; 
their husbands. They have pretty! 
names, meaning Plum Blossom, Treas-' 
ure. etc., but after marriage are known 
only as So-and-So’s wife, until they: 
have a son. after which they are known: 
as the mother of that son. — j

CATARRH CANNO T BE  CURED  
with IXiCAL APPLICATIO.VS. as they 

. . .  I cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca-
shades, for ch ildrens furs in imitatl.,ns|t^rrh is a blood or constitutional disease 
of seal, beaver, etc. About 60.000,000! and in order to cure it you must take In- 

oro c n lil nnniiallv in Franc*» .and I lernal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is pelts are sold annually n i taken Internally, and acts directly on the
about 30,000,000 in England, 4,000.000, bioQ,i ^nd mucous surfaces. Hall’s Ca
in Belgium and 5.000,000 in Leipsic. | tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It
Dnrin^ 1 8*100 000 rabbit skins w ere!^ '^  prescribed by one of the best phy-uunng losi 8,t)UU.uuu rapDit SKIDS country for years, and Is a
exported from New' Zealand, valued at  ̂ prescription. I t  Is composed o f
$401000. and in 1883, 12,361,224 rk in s ith e  best tonics known, combined with the 
I — . roLi oA a f '  tQ ; best blood purifiers, acting directly on thewere exported, valued '^ " • • '^ im u c u o u s  surfaces. The perfect comblna-
From Victoria there were shipped the ; tion o f the two ingredients Is what pro
same vear 5,570,341 skins, valued at ¡duces such w-onderful results In curing 
.on/> T rtri I Catarrh. Send for t<-8timoniala free.$326.261. Later statistics bearing on p  j  C H B N E Y  & CO.. Props..
the subject either in England, the Con
tinent of Australia, covering the out
put in recent years are not available 
at this writing.

Quite an industry has been establish
ed in Australia in shippihg the i.'ar- 
casses in refrigerator steamers to the 
London markets, and South AustrafTa 
has gone Into the preserving of rabbits 
for shipment to Europe. About 1000 
cases of canned rabbit meat are export
ed annually. The rabbit of Australia 
most not, however, be confounded with 
th« Belgian hare. The former is the 
wild rabbit o f England, transported to 
the Antipodes, where it is exempt from 
its natural enemies and environments, 
and by its rapid multiplication became

Toledo O.
Bold by druggists; price 76c.
H all’ s Fam ily P ills are the best

a aerion# peat. The Belgian hare lab* win be given him.

The census guessing contest urfOcr 
which subscribers to The Journal will 
participate in the distribution of $25,000 

to the best guessers at the fedend census, 
to be made by the Press Publishing Asso
ciation of Detroit, will be continued until 
official announcement is made from  
W ashington of the census returns. Bend 
in $1.00 (no commission allowed) for one 
year’s subscription to The Journal, ■with
out delay, and get one guess free. Take  
your neighbor's subscription as a  new  
subscriber and send it in and get another 
guess free. In addition to the guess which

W . H . G a s t o n , R. K , G a s t o n , 
J n o . H .  G a .s t o n , R. C . A y e r s .

GASTON & AYERS.
B A N K B R S .

Knepfly Buildinif, Corner Main and 
Poydras Stceef.«,

DALLAS, -  -  i  TEXAS.

G. H. SCHOÉLLKOPF,
20BBKK8 AND KAKCrACTiniKk OT

SADDLERY,
SADDLERY HARDWARE,

LEATHER, ETC.
218-2S0 Commerce and 219-221 Jseksoi. 

D A L L A S , TE X A S .

HOLD YOUR CASH. ^
Wbaa roo coma to DALLAS, T exas go to

Louis F. Rick for Furniture
H e Carries the Largest 
Stock in Texas.................

ho CBABGE rOR PACKING OR FREIGHT.

DB. J. B. SHELWB£,~
504 and 505 North Texas Building.

FBACTICB LIMITKO TO

Skin Genlto-Orioary M Bectal Diseases'
DALLAS, - TEXAS.

V 1 A ll branches o f
la iv Q O iv  .  Music taught by ' 
^  -W VIO k I  eminent teachers 

Open all the year. 
_  Ilom e departm ’t 

for boarding pu- 
Chos. W. LoBd»»« piU. Send for cat- 

Dweetor. alogtie.
LAN D O N  C O N SE R V ATO R Y,

P. U  Box 361. OalUe. ’Tazaa

The X-Ray Machine enables the Doctor to 
make a correct diagnosis in the most complica
ted diseases. A ll patients needing it, havetba 
benefit of the X-Kay examination. A correct 
diagnosis many tiiues is the secret of aucces im 
caring dieases.

D ISEASES O P  W OM EN.—Dr, TerrMl has 
made diseases of women a specialty for the past 
iwenty-fivs years, and basalt the lata instrw- 
ments. Batteries, Electrical Appliances, Etc., 
for their anccessfnl treatment.

A SURE CURE
bringsnrganic weakness, destroying both miad 
and body, with all its dreaded ills  permaaently 
cared.

N ER VO U S D E B IL IT Y  and all of Its attend
ing ailments of young.middlaagod and old mea.

W E A K  M EN—He restores lost rigor and vi
tality to weak men. Organs o f the body which 
have been weakened or shrunken throngh dis
ease, oTerwork.excesses or indiscretions are re* 
stored to fall power, streagtb and rigor by hia 
own aacceasfol ayatemof traatment.

V E R ic O C E L E ^ A  cars ia erary case. Na  
catting.

PILES, F IS T U L A —And all rectal dlseasaa 
cared. No knifa, oo pain. A  care gn a rao lead.

U R E T H R A L  s t r i c t u r e  ouickly and ] 
maneatly cored by Electrolyais. Mo cat 
so pain. No money until curad.

SY PH IL IS—That dreaded dioeasa of maa- 
kind, quickly and permanently cared by tba 
naw treatment without the poisoaoua drags of 
bygone days.

Ilecures Catarrh, Asthma, Hay Fever and all 
Disrasea of the Stomach and itowelk Liver. 
Urinary and Sexual Organs, Heart Disease^ 
Rheomatikm, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Scrofula. 
Ulcers, Cancer-, Tum ors Skin sad Blood Dis
eases, and all Dtaeateaof the Kidneya sad U ri
nary Organs. Microscopical examind$lon of 
the Urine free. Epilepsy cured or no pay.

Examination and consultation free.
Correspondence will receive prompt atten

tion. (Strictly confidential,)
Consultation free and Invited, Bend fov 

question blank. Do not fail to send for hin 
book. Erery ouaahonid read it. Scat ires on 
application.

DR. J. H. TERRILL,

iper.
ling.

2S5 MAIN STREET, DALLAS. TEXAl

When You Write
to advertisers, always say yon 
raw advar'isemaot in TcXAS 
STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL

Southern Hotel
Main Placa ao*1 Dolorosa St. 

B t o c i c n a e s t ’ n  H e s s a « | S A n r t » r »  
Bata, 9t 00 Par Day.

Elite Hotel,
Bnropaaa Plan.'
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Lonstaanaa & Bergero>*
Props, and Mgro.
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ANewBookForMen
Bped&l l.rran?enieDts Whereby a Free 

Copy Can Be Obtained by Ererj 
Header of This Paper.

For weeks the pressee 
have been busy turaini 
out the enorinoui ed 
loo of Dr. J. Npwton 
Hathaway’s new book— 
"M a D iln e ss . V U o r ,  
Health” — necessary to 
satisfy the public de
mand. Dr. Hathaway 
has reserred a limited 
number of these books, 
and tliesebe liasspeclally 
arranced to send free by 
mall to all readers of this 
paper who send names

______  and full address to him.
For 20 years Dr. Hathaway has confined his 

wraettre almost eicluslTSly to diseases of men, 
«nd durioR that time he has restored more men 
•o health, vigor, usefulness and happiness than
any ten other doctors In the country combined.

"yamethr 
rfected 1
[U, 1.088 I

■VlUlity, Varicocele, Stricture, Blood Poisoning 
in Its different stages, Kheumatlsm. Weak Baok,

ny ten other doctors in tne coumry comuinw 
# u r .  Hathaway treats and cures by a method 
entirely his own. discovered and perfected by 
bimself and used exclusively by hii

B, Blood

entlrel]
of

II manner of urinary complaints. Ulcers. Sores
..

of Kidney Troubles. His treatment for under*

npl
and Skin Diseases, Brights Disease and all forms 

His
toned men restores lost vitality and makes the 
Datlent a strong, well, vigorous man. •

Dr. Hathaway’s success in the treatment of 
Varicocele and Stricture without the aid of knife 
or cautery Is phenomenal. The patient 1$ treat
ed by this method at his own home without pain 
or loss of time from business. This Is positively 
the only treatment which cures without an oper
ation. Dr. Ilathaway calls the particular atten
tion of sufferers from Varicocele and Btrlctura to 
pages 27,28,28,30 and ai of his new book.

Every case taken by Dr. Hathaway Is specially 
treated according to Its nature, all under his geo- 
eral personaltupervlslon,and all remedies ustid by 
him are prepared from the purestand hestdrugs la 
bis own laboratories under als personal oversight.

Dr. Hathaway makes no ehargn for consiuta- 
tion or advice, either at his ofDce or by mall, and 
when a ca.se is taken the one lowf'ie covers aU 
cost of medicines and professional services.

Dr. Hathaway always prefers, when it Is possi
ble, to have hla patients call on bim for at least 
one Interview, but this Is not essential, os he has 
cured scores of thousands of patients In all sec
tions of the world whom bn has nevnr seen. His 
System of Horae Treatment Is so perfected that 
be can bring about a cure as surely and speedily 
M  though the patient called dally at hit otQce.

J. NEWTON HATHAWAY, M. D.
Dr. Hatbwway tk Oo.

■09 F  Alamo Plasa. San Antonia, T « »

25 PER CENT, 
ON $2.00 
IS 50 CENTa

--------o—
.YOU CAN MAKE IT  
IN  5 MINUTES.

SEND $1.50.
FOR THE TEXAS STOCK* 
AND FARM JOURNAL.
AND THE
SEMI-WEEKLY NEWS 
(Dallas or Galveston Edition).

THE JOURNAL 
IS INDISPENSABLE 
TO EVERY GROWER OP 
CATTLE, HORSES, SWINE, 
SHEEP, GOATS OR POULTRY.

• --------o
THE NEWS 13

I A  COMPLETE NEWSPAPER. ’ 
IT  PRINTS A LL  THE NEWS 
FROM THE WHOLE WORLD.

A LIBRARY OP 
TIM ELY AND VALUABLE IN- 

FOR.MATION,
FRESH FROM THE PRESa 
EVERY WEEK.

--------o--------  /
WORTH $10.00; f 
COSTS ONLY $1.50k '

--------o  
6enu postal note, money or express 

order to
TEXAS STOCK AND FARM JOUR

NAL.
Dallas, Fort Worth, or San Antonio.

Great

Rockisland
Route

SUMMER
EXCURSION

TICKETS
N O W  O N  SALE.

;;4 lM P I»ITA N T6 A TE W A Y S 4 :i

:: 2-Fast Trains-2 
DAILY

i: For St Lotils, GMcaao
and the E A S T.

* > Sapsfb Ksw Fullmsn Vastfbuls4 
•MffaS Sleepera. Handsome 

Maw Cbalr Cars. (Seats PraaJ

Only Ltna R ann ln l Tbrougb  

Caach as and Sitapars to New  

O ilM n a  W U h au l C b a n | a .,,,

> »IKBCT LIMB TO

Arizona, 
New Mexico 

; CaUfornia.

L. 8. THORNE, E. F. TURNER,
TkM Tlw-Fvert «anarai Pus’v

aaS «aa*! Xsr.. and Ikk ásk.

i i M t t J  J  — M

WIT^L A- W A T K IN  MITSIC CO.’S 
L A T E S T  B A R G A IN  L IST .

6 1-2 octave “Loud” Square P ian o ... $35 00
6 octave ’’Cblckering “Loud” Square

Piano...................................................... 48 00
7 octave “K nabe” Square P lano ........ 80 00
7 octave "W a tk ln ” Upright P lano ... 110 00 
7 octave "Stelnw ay” Square Plano. 150 oo 
7 L-3 octave “ K eller" Upright Piano. 225 00
2-stop “W atk ln” O rgan .................... 24 00..
6-stop “ W atk ln” O rgan .......................  38 00
8-stop “K im bair O rgan ......................... 42 00
6-stop “ Eate” O rgan ............................. 45 00
8-stop “Chicago Cotts^e” O rgan ......  54 00
10-stop “Carpenter” Cottage Organ

(pipe-top) ............................................ 64 00
Each of the above Instruments is guar

anteed in good playing order and splendid 
values. Stool and cover with Plano; Stool 
and book with Organ. Any  reasonable 
terms you wish. Also, Immense stock of 
N ew  Pianos. Address W I L L  A . W A T -  
K IN  M U S IC  CO., Dallas, Texas. “The 
Best place in Texas to buy Pianos.”

H O U S T O N  A N D  T E X A S  C E N T R A L  
R .\ IL R O A D  S P E C IA L  R A T E S .

Brenham —Account meeting Good Hope  
Baptist Association, agents Galveston to 
W aco, Dallas and Austin, Inclusive, w ill 
sell round trip tickets to Brenham, July  
9th and. lOth. limit July 17th, at (louble 
the child’s fare.

Charleston, S. C.—Account meeting N a 
tional Educational Association, all agents 
will sell round trip tickets to Charleston, 
8. C., July 3d and 4th, llmt September 1st, 
at a rate ef one fare, plus $4.00; this in
cludes membership fee.

Cincinnati, O.—Account Annual Conven
tion B. y . P, U., all agents w ill sell round 
trip tickets to Cincinnati, July 10th, limit 
July 17th (by  depositing tickets limit can 
be extended to August 10th), rate from  
main points w ill be $30.15.

Atlanta, Ga.—Account N . Y . P . C. U ., 
all agents w ill sell to Atlanta, on certifi
cate plan, July 7th to 18th.

Milwaukee, W ls .—Account Photogra
phers’ Association, all agents w ill sell to 
Milwaukee, on certificate plan, July 19th 
to 27th.

M. L . R O B B IN S . G. P . &  T. A -
8. F . B. M O R SE , P . T. M.

C O T T O N  B E L T  R A T E S .
Cincinnati, Ohio—Account Annual Con

vention B. Y. P. U „  July 12 to 15, one 
standard fare, plus $2.00, for round trip 
tickets; on sale July 10th, limited to leav
ing Cincinnati July 17th, with privilege of 
extension until August 10th, by depositing 
ticket with joint agent on or before July 
14th and payment of 50 cents.

Charleston, S. C.—National Educational 
Association, July 7 to 13, rate of one 
standard fare, plus $4.00, for round trip; 
on sale July 5 and 6, limited till September 
1 for return.

Commencing June 1st, the Cotton Belt 
will place on sale Summer Tourist 'Tickets 
at one fare and one-third for round trip, 
good until October 31«t for return, to 
points In the East and Southeast. For  
full Information, call on any Cotton Belt 
agent, or address A . S. W A G N E R ,

C. P. and T. A. 237 Main street, 
Dallas, Texas.

S A N T A  F E  E X C U R S IO N S .
Excursion tickets w ill be sold as follows 

on dates mentioned:
Cincinnati—July 10 only, account A n 

nual Convention B. Y. P. U. of America.
Hutto—July 12 and 13, account (Central 

Texas Bee-Keepers’ Association meeting.
Galveston, Lam pasas and San Angelo— 

Daily after June 1.
A ll Stations—July 2, 8 and 4, account 

Fourth of July celebrations.
M exia—July 4 and 5, account State Sun

day-school Convention.
Chlcaigo—Aug. 24 and 2«. account N a 

tional Encampment G. A. R.
For rates, limits, etc., call on nearest 

Santa Fe ticket agent, or address
W . S. K E E N A N . G. P. A., 

Galveston. Texas.

| r ^

RaUTE.
For the

North- East,
Via

MEMrtiis OR St. Louis,
In Pullman Buffet Sleeping Cars.

riiis is the Short and Quick Line,
And

HOURS ARE Saved
By Purchaaing Your Tickets via This Route.

For farther iaforeMtioM. apply to Ticket AgeaU 
sf (>«eactiag Liaes, or to

J. C. Lewis« Travelieg PessV Ageat,
Austin, Tex.

I. C. TOWNSEND. G. P. andT. A.. ST. LOUIS.

Houston &  Texas Central
RAILROAD

VACATION RATES
TO

Resort Points.

OUR Aca irrs  o a k  orsmm r o v

iLOW RO UND  TR IP  R A T E S
TO m

HinaiaiAir UkM  Mtf Suttefi.

C&U or W rite  for P a rtlo illu ^ ^

& r. B. MOBSI, 
Pms. Trtt Mg»

M. L. ROBBINS,
O. P. *  £  A.

m a r k e t s
PORT WORTH.

(Following market report fumiabed by 
Fort Worth Live Stock Com- 

miasion Company.)
Fort Worth, July 2.—The receipts of 

hogs the past week have been quite 
light and bare not supplied the de
mand. There were 19 c&ra of hogs on 
our market, of which we handled 14 
and topped the market for the week at 
$4.90, having sold one load that aver
aged 230 pounds with 6 heavy hogs cut 
out that averaged 340 pounds at $4.25. 
We also sold one load straight through 
at $4.85 and one load at $4.85, sorted, 
bulk going at $4.75@4.82%, The 
Northern market to-day came in 5@10c 
lower on hogs and lower on cattle. 
The best hogs selling here to-day $4.’/5 
@4.80, a strictly fancy bunch would 
bring $4.85. There were 95 cars of hogs 
received on the market the past 
month, of w'hich we handled 59. T he 
cow market Is strong and strictly 
choice cows would bring $2.75@3.00. 
We quote our market as follows: 
Choice fat steers, $3.75@4.00; medium 
fat steers, $3.25@3.50; choice fat cows, 
$2.75@3.00; medium fat cows, $2.25@ 
2.65; bulls, stags and oxen, $2.00@2.50; 
canners, $1.75@2.25; choice fat hogs, 
weighing 175 pounds up, $4.75@4.85; 
mixed fat hogs, weighing 175 pounds

son and they concluded to adjust val
ues of sheep to correspond with the 
dressed mutton values. A ll grades 
sold at a wide range of prices; the 
decline was very irregular, spring 
lambs selling from 25 to 70 cents lower.

Good fat Texas cows would bring 
around $8.00 per hundred. We sold 
Texas steers from the Territory this 
week-at $3.90 averaging 829, and some 
of the same cattle in Kansas City 
brought $3.20 for what were sold and

while muttons depreciated from 25 to the balance were forwarded to Chicago. 
40 cents. Stockers and feeders in good j We also had a bunch of Territory steers 
demand at steady prices. Lambs $5.15' averaging 1048 that sold at $4.45, and 
@6.75; yearlings $5.00@5.25; muttons some of the same cattle sold in Kansas
$4.50@4.80; Texans $3.85@4.25; stock
era and feeders $3.25@4.00; culls $2.30 
@3.50.

(Reported by the Mallory Commission 
Company.)

Kansas City, June 9.—Receipts of na
tive cattle for the week have been fair

An effort is being made at Fort 
Worth to secure a half-mile speedway 
at the city park.

City at $4.25. Good stockers and feed
ers are in good demand and are bring
ing from $4.00 to $4.25, if good color 
and good quality, but we expect all{ 
classes of stockers and feeders to sell* 
lower within the next 60 or 90 daysj 
and we would advise our customers: 
to make an early shipment of this class j

Tar Tartar, 2:12^, the noted ringer, 
is now owned by A. E. Alvord of Syia- 
cuse, N. Y., and is being driven to pole 
with Prestoria Wilkes, 2:13*4.

Seventeen of the slxty-flve two-year- 
old youngsters in training at the Lex
ington track are the progeny of Ash
land Wilkes, the sire of John R. Gen
try, 2:00%.

ter now than they will later on. Our 
sheep market this week has been 
strong and we have sold some Texas 
sheep around $4.25, and some at $3.85, 
but good Texas sheep at the close of 
the week are worth $4.25.

up. $4.60@4.75; 
les, $4.00@4.35.

light and rough beav-

(Reported by the National Live Stock 
Commission Company.)

Fort Worth, July 2.—Receipts of cat
tle for the past w'eek continued light 
and the demand lighter, and with buy
ers Indifferent, sellers were only able 
to obtain steady prices. We look for 
a more satisfactory market this weeic 
and would advise you if you have any 
good fat stuff to let it come. The ho.g 
market for the week closed 10@15c 
higher than the opening, on the strict
ly good kind but not so much higher on, 
the common grades. Choice hogs sold' 
as high as $4.85 with the roughs and |

COTTON MARKET.
Dallas, July 2.—Cotton futures at all 

points during the last week fluctuated 
sharply. Local spot quotations to-day 
are: Ordinary, 7%; good ordinary, 8; 
lovr middling, 8%;; middling, 8%; 
good middling, 8 15-16; middling fair, 
9 5-16.

lights out at various prices. The
highest price paid for any straight load: Hog market slow, 5@10c lower, 
was $4.82% for a very fancy load from! $.-,.05@5.10 light $4.85@5.10, pigs $5.50. 
Georgtown. The hog receipts for the. Sheep market steady. Plain grassers 
past month have been unusually light I 
as nearly all the farmers have been I

ly liberal. Market on the best has > cattle as we think they will sell bet- 
changed but very little from last week, 
top for the week being $3.50. The sup
ply of greenish cattle has been more 
liberal this week, and are selling con
siderably lower than last week, and 
below the expectation of the feeder 
they have to conmete against all grass 
stuff, which Is selling for much less than 
these cattle have been bringing.

The receipts in the Texas division 
have been very liberal and but few fed 
cattle coming. The steer stuff is sell
ing a little lower than last week'3 
close. Fed 1000 to 1200 Texaxs selling 
from $4.40@4.75; 800 to 900 pounds, 
grass steers, $3.40@3.75; 950 to 10.50 
pound steers, $3.75@4.00, while the 
cows are sellinig about the same as last 
week. Bulk of cows selling from $2.70@
2.90. Veal calves weighing from 140 to 
180 pounds, selling from $5.00@5.75 per 
hundred, mostly around $5.25.

Receiptfl of hogs so far this week 
have been very light compared with 
last week, showing quite a decrease— 
something like 15,000. The demand (or 
hog products has held up remarkably 
well and light receipts has forced prices 
up, showing a gain of 10 to 15 cents 
over a week ago. ^

Kansas City, July 2.—All good 
slaughtering cattle active, strong to 10c 
higher. Native steers $4.75@5.35, 
stockers and feeders $3.75@4.75, butch
er cos and heifers $3.00@4.90, cannerà 
$2.50@3.00, fed' westerns $4.00@4.90.

Heavy

, At San Angelo, Tex., Joe Wyatt sold 
SO range horses to W. B. Sillian at 
prices ranging from $5 to $15; L. C. 
Dupree sold a carload of mules to C. 
C. Clark of Louisiana at private terms.

have to beat 2:01%; still, according to 
the reports of all who have watched 
them this spring, both pacers are In 
better condition and have wintered 
better than ever they did before, so a 
new mark is not entirely impossible. 
They have the following engagements: 
Lima, O.. July 4; Gloversville, N. Y., 
July 26; Boston, Mass., Aug. 1; Goshen, 
N. Y.. Aug. 22; Milwaukee. Wls., Sept. 
12; Allentown, Pa., Sept. 19, and 
Springfield, OIL, Sept 28, with more in 
prospect

Send No Money
For oor BUfnttc«nU]r •nirrgT»4 doobto 
huliAf wwiick of «èoU aUov with 
Bte 14 hACaifoid puts, *05̂  »  Ap” MATABOtlo Any domr wstrL 

RortAMnt

At a recent auction in Philadelphia 
held by John S. Bratton of Ekist St. 
Louis, Mo., 38 head were disposed of 
for $14,800. One team of trottiug- 
bred geldings, Glenkirk and Faver- 
sbam, by Rupert Medium, were bought 
by D. J. Wright of Chicago, for $3400.

New York, July 2.— Ŝpot cotton quiet 
and %c lower: Good ordinary, 8 13-16; 
good middling, 10 3-16; low middling, 
9 7-16; middling fair, 10%; middling, 
9%; fair 11.

Galveston, Tex., July 2.—Spot cotton 
quiet and unchanged: Ordinary, 8%;
good ordinary, 8%; low middling, 9%; 
middling, 9%; good middling, 9 9-16; 
middling fair, 9 15-16.

busy harvesting. We look for heavier 
receipts and a good strong market in 
the future and w’ould advise you to let 
your hogs come whenever they are 
ready. Receipts for the week were 
very light, only 19 carloads being offer
ed for sale. We quote our market as 
follows: Choice fat steers, $3.75@4.00; 
medium fat steers, $3.25@3.65; choice

slow. Lambs $5.00@5.60, muttons 
$4 00@4.25, Texans $3.90@4.00, ie<*ders 
$3.15@3.75.

ST. LOUIS.
St. Louis,' July 2.—^This week’s mar

ket opened 10@15c lower. Native ship
ping and export steers $4.50@5.65, 
dressed beef and butcher steers $4.35@ 
E.OO, steers under 1000 pounds $3.85@ 
4.858, stockers and feeders $3.75@5.00,

fat cows, $2,75@3.00; medium fat cows, | cows and heifers $2.00@5.00, canners
$2.25@2.65; bulls, stags and oxen, $2.00, 
@2.50; canners, $1.75@2.15; choice corn, 
fed hogs, weighing from 175 to 225 ;

$].50@2.85, bulls $2.35@4.25, Texas and 
Indian steers $3.25@4.55, cows and 
heifers $2.50® 3.45. Hog market 5@10c

T. A N D  G. N . R. R. E X C U R S IO N S .
Cincinnati, O.—July 12-15, B. i .  P . U . 

Convention.
Charleston, S. C.—July 7-13, National 

Educational Association.
Low  excursion rates w ill be made (o r  all 

the above occasions. A sk  agents for par
ticulars regarding rates, dates of sale, 
limits, etc., or write to

D. J. P R IC E ,
O, P , and T. A., I. A N D  G. N . R. R„  

Palestine, Texas.

T H E  Q U E S T IO N .
W here shall I go for the summer? la 

veiw easily answered. To the North, East 
or w est via the fast “K aty  F lyer,” a wide 
vestlbuled train with buffet sleepers and 
“K aty” reclining chair cars, seats free.

Apply to any “K aty” agent and they 
will cheerfully give you full information 
as to rates, time-schedules, etc., or write 
to W . G. Crush, general passenger and 
ticket agent, Dallas, Tex.

pounds, $4.80®4.85; mixed corn feo\lower. Pigs and lights $5.05@5.15,
hogs, weighing from 175 to 225 pounds, 
$4.65@4.75; light and rough heavies, 
$4.15@4.60; pigs weighing 100 to 130 
pounds, if fat, $3.00@4.00.

DALLAS.
Dallas, July 2.—Receipts during the 

past week were light. This week's 
hog market opened a trifle lower: 

Armstrong Packing company quotes: 
Hogs—Choice heavy packing $4.40@ 

4.60, good mixed packing $4.20@4.35, 
light and rough $3.60@4.20, fat beef

packers $5.00@5.10, butchers $5.00@ 
5,20. Sheep market slow and steady. 
Native muttons $4.00@4.50, lambs $5.25 
@6.00, culls and bucks $2.00@3.50, 
stockers $3.25@3.60.

St. Louis, June 30.—During the week 
including to-day, Texas and Indian 
Territory calves, 129 to 272 pounds, at 
$7.75@10.55 per head. Bulls sold at 
$2.70@3.25, stags and oxen at $2.75@ 
3.75 and cows and heifers, mostly 
grassers, sold at $2.50@3.45, the bulk 
at $2.90@3.20.

New York, July 3.—Cotton: There
was not much of a market this fore
noon, with the exception of Liverpool 
advices which showed prices well main
tained under the circumstances there 
was little to invite to speculation. 
August again attracted attention iu the 
early market by advanieng 10 to 11 
points. Other months were 2 to 5 high
er but little interest was displayed and 
there were many Inquiries regarding 
the weather in Texas. Advices show
ing light rains In the vicinity of Gal
veston and Corpus Christl and geuer- 
ally dry weather elsewhere.

Pending more crop news both sides 
were holding back. Some people are 
Very bullish on the crop and bearish on 
the market owing to unsatisiaciory 
trade and political conditions.

Spots were 3-32 higher for near 
months and % to 1 lower for others 
steady.

Yarns at Manchester Irregular, cloths 
buyers and sellers apart.

New York covered pretty freely 
which left prices at noon 10 to 14 
points higher.

GKAIN MARKET

At Ponca City, 0. T., Tom Grant, one 
of the leading "Western trainers, Is 
working the bay gelding Lennle Sear.?, 
2:14%, by Ashland Wilkes, dam 
Nameless, by Riley Medium, and the 
gray mare Ella (Joddard, 2:2S%, by 
Cosine. Both are pacers and are very 
fast

Nine horses with reimrds below 2:19 
are receiving their work at the Cleve
land track, namely. Star Pointer, 
1:59%; Anaconda, 2:03%; Azote, 
2:04%; Klatawah, 2:05%; Cresceus, 
2:07%; John Nolan, 2:08; Exploit, 
2:08%; Monterey, 2:09%, and Mattie 
Patterson, 2:09%, Altogether there 
are 182 horses at the track.

\ê tlM BAAkA, f ttUy »•WAèAil, dupks 
QAkk Briiin. MMQiplBioaL, ao> 
«untBÌy racuAlvd and adjofflad
•Bd Sold with Written

20 YearBbarantee
Bailratdmsn *11 ow  tiM « mib- 
e r  *!>>• ''»cX . on KToust et iu duribilifir widtimelM<i>- 
failtqwliti«, ' Onr «tbolruu 
fietorr f *« *  I* PW doi.,

— but  « «  « lU  m id Toeen* USI- 
p U tortru  tnipeetioa. UfuUjr

uHiied per ÌA S O  end e ip n u  « « r t « .  «dberwlu so» pne u s t
Buie nureU «xrrue oftee end If Lediu* or G«nu wrtes.
B D B C  ’rlth erdor fVuu each tew» • headMue rnCCchslseChsnuwertk retali et. CUa1< '̂etru.
xxcxLSioawdtca00.1134 o n a i a«staid» .duciao.

«<CHEAP AND GOOD’
(O U R  MOTTO)

The following mares have been bred 
to Axworihy, 2:15%, so far this sea
son: Sunol, 2:08%: Bellflower, 2:12%; 
Edith R., 2:17%: Falfa, 2:20; Georgia 
Lee, 2:12%; Kitty Bayard, 2:12%; 
Lillian Wilkes. 2:17%; Brightlight 
(pacer), 2:08%; Gold Leaf (pacer), 
2:11%; Nyanza, 2:12%; Tempting. 
2:19%; Evonia, 2:28%, and Russella, 
sister to Maud S., 2:08%.

Bonatella has beaten all the best 
horses in Austria, except Que Allen, 
and she has never met him, as he has 
been in retirement. Athanlo, Col. ' 
Kuser, Belle J., Royal Baron, Deck I 
Miller, Countess Eve, Cut Glass and 
other cracks have suffered defeat at her 
hands. It now looks very much as if 
she will become the champion of Eu
rope.

Leading Stockmen
And good judges of fine Saddles ac
knowledge our manufacture of high 
grade

S t o e k  S a d d l e s
H|fual any they have used. W e guar
antee quality. When you need Sad
dles or Ilarnoss write for Catalogue.

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.
A ll goods sent subject to examination 

before you pay.

which were off grass, averaged 645 to

The censu.s guessing contest under 
which subscribers to The Journal will 
participate In the distribution of i2.5.000 
to the best ^ e s s e rs  at the federal census, 
to be made b y  the Press Publishing Asso
ciation of Detroit, will be continued until 
official announcement is made from  
W ashington of the census returns. Send 
In Jl.OO (no commission allowed) for one 
year’s subscription to The Journal, w ith
out delay, and get one guess free. Take  
your neighbor’s subscription as a new  
subscriber and send it in and get another 
guess free, In addition to the guess which 
will be given him.

best on sale to-day $5.65@5.70; good to 
prime steers $5.20@5.80, poor to medi
um $4.60@5.15, selected feeders steady

steers, weight about 900 pounds, $3.50®
3.75, extra fat cows $2.95@3.20, good I io47 pounds and sold at $3.25@4.55 with 
cows and heifers $2.85@3.10, fair to the bulk at $3.75@4.10. 
good cows $2.70@2.80, feeders $2.45@
2.70, culls and canners $2.20@2.45, veal 
calves, light to heavy, $4.00@4.50, fat 
bulls $2.35@2.60, fair to good bulls $2.10 
@2.35. Sheep, good fat wethers weigh
ing 90 pounds and over, $3.85@4.25.

A. C. Thomas’ Stockyards quote:
Hogs—Choice heavy packers $4.30@

4.60, good mixed hogs $4.00@4.30, lights 
and roughs $3.50@4.00, choice steers 
1000 to 1200 pounds, $3.70@3.80, choice 
steers 800 to 900 pounds, $3.50@3.70, 
choice steers, 600 to 750 pounds, $3.00@
3.40, choice cows and heifers $3.00@
3.25, fair to good cows and heifers 
$2.50@2.85, canners $1.50@2.25, choice 
bulls $2.00@2.25, fair to good bulls 
$1.50@2.00, veal calves $3.75@4.00, 
choice mutton, 90 to 110 pounds, $3.75 
@4.00, choice mutton, 6o to 858 pounds,
$3.25@3.65.

Dalla.s, July 2.—Wheat has reacted 
sharply during the past week and to
day took a drop of 2 cents, selling ai 
63, the lowest price since the opening

It —  -----1 of the season. Texas shelled corn is
Steers, the majority of ['selling at 42@44c, ear at 40c; oats 23@

25c,

CHICAGO.
Chicago, July 2.—The week opened ___ , _____________  ________ ___

with steers butchers' stock strong, ex- Opinions will differ as to the benefit 
cept for common grassers. Natives, derived from the scattered showers In

Chicago, July 3.—Wheat: The course | 
of the wheat market to-day would sag- [ 
gest that the break of yesterday was' 
purely speculative and uncalled for,

the northwest but we believe it will be 
found too late to be of material bene (it 
and we a^ain venture the opinion rnett

$3.75@4.75, mixed stockers slow, $2.50® j the northwest wheat crop is In worse 
3.75, cows $2.90@4.40. heifers $3.0')®; shape than is generally believed eveuj 
5.15, canners $2.00@2.75; bulls, good toi by the trade. The millers in the cen-i 
choice steady, others lower $2.60@4.40, j tral sections were good bidders for iho 
calves $4.50@6.50. Texans, receipts; new southwestern wheat. As they will 
were 1600. Best on sale to-day six cars have very little home grow® wheat to

GALVESTON.
[Reported for the Jaurnal by The A. 

P. Norman Live Stock Company.] 
Galveston, June 30.—Beeves—choice, 

$3.25@3.50; common, $2.75@3.00. Cows 
—choice. $3.00@3.25: common, $2.25® 
2.75. Yearlings—choice, $3.25®3.50;
common, $2.75@3.00. Calves—choice, 
$4.00@4.25; common, $3.25@3.75. Sheep 
—choice, $̂ *.00 4.25; common, $1.50@ 
2.00. I

Good beeves and cows In fair de
mand; market overstocked with calves 
and yearlings. Prices declining.

at $5.15, Texas steers steady to strong, 
$4.40@5.25, bulls $2.60@3.35. Hog 
market began the week 10c lower. 
Mixed and butchers $o.00@5.22%. good 
to choice heavy $5.10@5.22%, rough 
heavy $4.95@5.05, light to $5.00@5.20, 
bulk of sales $5.12%@5.17%. Sheep 
and lambs steady to strong for good to 
choice. Others slow. Good to choice

mill this year, it necessarily follows 
that they must buy their supplies else-j 
where and the only section where they 
can get it Is in the southwest. j

We can see no reasons for changing 
our opinion that wheat should not sell 
for more money.

Primary receipts 384,000. Total clear
ances wheat and flour 484,000 bushels.

Mrs. Ella N. Amerman, a wealthy 
widow lady who died recently near 1 
Worcester, Mass., has left $10,000, the | 
income of which is to be used for the 
care of two horses she owned. The. 
will provides that the animals are to 
be treated with the utmost considera
tion and should either of them become 
sick or infirm to the degree of bodily 
suffering of pain, it is to be dispatched 
in a humane manner with chloroform.

No two of the shoes worn by The 
Abbot, 2:06%, are alike. Both front 
shoes are rigged with straight toe and 
heel calks, but one shoe is squared at 
the toe while the other is round and 
creased. On his hind feet he wears a 
short-heeled shoe on one foot and u 
long-heeled shoe on the other. In 
answer to a question, his driver said 
that he changed the shape of these 
shoes to remedy slight defects in gait 
that he could feel through the lines.

The United States standard cavalry 
horse is an animal stnding 15.1 to 
16 hands, with short back, good bone, 
tendons and feet. The head of medium 
size, the neck rising from oblique 
shoulders and the carriage animated 
and graceful. Buck knees, or calf- 
kneed animals are rejected, the former 
conformation indicating weakness and 
the latter being indicative of stiff, un
graceful action. The more breedy the 
appearance and the higher the finish 
the more acceptable to the service.

E . C .  D O D S O N  & C 0 „
235 Elm St-, Dallas, Texas.

WUOLKBALK AND KCTAIL

SaiJdlery, Harness and Leather.
(A^eDti wanted to tell taddlei, ete.)

The Famous Pueblo Saddle
R. T, FRAZIER, Manufacturar,

PU EBLO ,

wethers $4.25@4.90, fair to choice mix-i Northwestern receipts 96 .cars. Paris

HOUSTON.
(The following quotations are fur

nished .by the Box-Bell-Saunders Com. 
Mission Co.)

Choice beeves, $3.25@3.50; com
mon 'beeves, $3.00@3.25; choice 
cows and heifers. $3.00@3.25; 
common cows and heifers, $2.5Q@2.75; 
iiulls and stags, $1.75@2.00; w'ork oxen, 
$2.25@2.50; choice yearlings, $3.25@ 
3.50; medium yearlings, 52.75@3.00; 
common yearlings, $2.50@2.75; choice 
calves. $4.00@4.25; common calves, 
$3.50@3.75; choice muttons, $3.75® 
4.00; corn fed hogs, 150 lbs. up, $3.90® 
4.25; mast fed bogs. $2.75@3.00.

KANSAS CITY.
Kansas City Live Stock Exchange, 

June 30.—Quarantine receipts for the 
week will be the largest in the history 
of the market for this season of the 
year. There is very little cnange In 
prices; the best offerings selling quick 
and at shade stronger prices as com
pared with last week's values, while 
the slippery canning varieties sell a 
trifle slow and at unsatisfactory prices. 
We should advise holding thin canners 
until in better shipping condition

ed $3.25@4.25, Western sheep $4.i0@ 
4.75, Texas sheep $3.50@4.50. native 
lambs $5.00@6.50, Western lambs $5.50 
@6.50.

OniCAG&.
The following were among the sales 

of Texas cattle made at Chicago Mon
day, July 2, through Greer, Mills & Co.:

E. D. Farmer, Aledo, Tex., 3 cars 
steers, 1190 pounds, at $5.15.

Chas. McFarland, Aledo, Tex., 1095- 
pound steers at $4.90; 905-pound steers 
at $4.60.

Mr. Kuteman, Weatherford, Tex., 
995-pound steers, at $4.70; 860-pound 
steers at $4.35.

June Smith, Fort Worth, 1025^ound 
steers, $4.25; 750-pound cows at $3.30.

Slocum. Cresson, Tex., 1010-pound 
cows at $4.75.

J. T. Shlrly, Cresson, Tex., 1085- 
pound steers, at $4.80; 905-pound steers 
at $4.50.

G. A. MteClxing, Acton, Tex., 995- 
pound steers, at $4.65; 900-pound steers, 
at $4.30.

W’m. Farls, Ennis, Tex., 935-pound 
steers at $4.50; 870-pound steers at 
$4.40; 815-pound cows at $3.80; 725- 
pound cows at $3.10.

5@15 centimes lower; flour 15@20 cen
times lower. Antwerp 12%c lower. | 

Corn was trong and Independent o f ; 
wheat. , The export busines sat the 1 
seaboard is expected to be large. The j 
arrivals almost 1200 cars here wanted j 
at good prices. Some hot winds report- ! 
ed from the fields but in our opinion it i 
is too early for these to have effecL 1 

The commercial situation of this j 
cereal is very strong.

The two great pacers, John R. Gen
try and Joe Patchen, are rapidly get
ting Into form, and are going miles 
pretty close to 2:12 over the Goshen 
track. Both are in splendid form, and 
one well known horseman who has 
seen them work repeatedly this season j 
offered to bet that if they met at a mile | 
track in New York this season they i 
would hang up a new mile track race 1 
record for the state. Well, that would 
be going some, sure, for they would

W E  G U A R A N T E E  T H A T

THE FAMOUS PUEBLO IS 
THE BEST,

■ood fo r  our 1900 C a ta lo g ii« .

ST JOSEPH.
Reported for the Journal by Davis, 

McDonald ft Davis.]
South S t Joseph, Mo., June 30.—Re

ceipts of cattle at our market this week 
have been moderate. There have been 
quite a number of good native fed cattle 
that have been selling as high as $5.50 
per hundred. The medium weight and
handy cattle of good quality and fat 

Heavy native steers are bringing $4.85 < have shown considerable strength and 
@5.55; light weights $4.40@$.15; stock-j are now selling as high or higher than
ers and feeders $3.75@5.05; butcher 
heifers $3.75@4.85; butcher cows $3.00 
@4.50; canners $2.50@3.00; fed west
erns $4.00@5.26; fed Texans $4.00® 
4.60; grass Texans $3.25®4.10.

Hog receipts for the week 59,000; 
for the corresponding week last year 
$68,000. The decrease in supplies has 
sent prices upward and compared with 
last week’s quotations, prices to-day 
are 15 cents higher. Tops bringing to
day $5.20 and the bulk of offerings $5.05 
@5.15.

Sheep receipts for the week 14,000; 
for the corresponding week last year 
19,000. "Values declined sharply at all 
markets this week; killers claim that 
prices hart been too high all tha ■ «

they have at any time this year, while 
the grassy cattle andTieavy coarse cat- 
tie have made no improvement this 
week and the light weights have rather 
declined, although we sold some native 
steers this week, averaging 1070 at 
$5.00 per hundred. The receipts of 
'Texas cattle on our market have not 
been very heavy only a few shipments 
having arrived. We sold this week two 
carloads of very common heifers from 
Sealey, Texas, averaging 490 at $2.40. 
These were only fit for canners as they 
lacked flesh. We sold from Seymonr, 
Texas, this week, cows averaging 720 
and ^0, from $2.76 to $2.So. Theae 
cows were not fiat and it was a good 
prios tax thsm considering their flesfc

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PROVISION 
MARKET,

Open High Low Close 
Wheat—

A u g ....... 78% 80%-% 78% 79%-%
Sept.........79% 81 79% 80%

Corn—
Aug .......42% 43% 42% 43%-%
Sept .......43 44% 42% 43%-%

Oats—
Aug .......28 23%-% 22% 23%s
S e p t.......23% 23%-% 22% 23%

Pork—
July ...,12.80 12.80 12.70 12 70 
Sept ....12.80 18.00 12.80 12.90 

Lard—
J u ly ....... 6,80-2 6.85 6.80-2 6.82
S e p t.......6.95 7.00 6.90-92 6.93

Ribs—
July .......7,02 7.12 7.03 7.07
Sept .......7.12 7.17 7.10 7.10

PRODUCE MARKET.
Dallas, July 2.—Poultry—Chickens, 

per dozen, old hens $2.00; cocks $1.00; 
fryers $2.00@2.50; broilers $1.25@1.75; 
ducks |2.25@3.00; geese, per dozen, 
$3.00; turkeys, live 4%@5%c.

Eggs—Fresh, 4@5c.
Butter—Country 8@12c.

Kansas City, July 2.—Eggs Steady to 
firm. Fresh Missouri and Kansas stock 
8c dozen, cases returned. Southern 
eggs 6%c.

WOOL MARKET.
Galveston, July Wool quotations: 

Good light medium. 12 months' clip. 
l»@17c; heavy fine wool 12@14c, ac
cording to shrinkage; burry wool 3@5e 
less.

SL Louis, July 2.—Wool quiet, me
dium grades 14@21c, light fine lJ@17c, 
iMavy fins U @ U c, tab wssbad 11028c.

A  S o c ie ty  w o m o D
Undergoes a ereater strain than is gen
erally realize^ and every woman is a 
society woman in her own circle. The 
debts of society are many and must he 
paid or there will come social bank- 
mptc^, and it is in the punctual payment 
ai social debts, re- * 
gardlcss of hralth 
or feelings, that 
women often lay 
the foundation for 
serious illness.
The late hours 
and rich foods, 
common to s(xn- 
ety gatherinj 
soon or late < 
range the stom
ach ; the liver, 
pethape, becomes 
uivol>^, snd the 
heart flutters or 
palpitates.

There is no 
mediciue for the 
cure of diaeasea 
of the stomach 
and organa of di
gestion and nutri
tion which can 
equal Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical 

Diacovery. It 
heals the stomach, 
purifies and en- 
riehea the Mood, 
cleanses the clog- 
sed Uver, nonr- 
Mbes the nerves, 
and f ives isee and 
form tha

Roosevelt Rough Rklofs
A N N U A L  R E -U N IO N

Oklaboma City, JDly 1st to 4tk

OHE F A R E  
BOOHD TRIP

V IA

4

Agents—Thackervllle to Pnpoall in
clusive sell June SOth to July 4th In
clusive.

Agents—Fort Worth to GainesvMla 
and Dallas to Paris inclusive sail 
June 30th to July 3rd Inclusive.

Agents—South of Fort Worth sad  
Dallas sellJ une 30th and July 1st.

A ll tickets limited to July 6th far 
Ilual return.

W . S. K E E N A N .

'a?]

fit

•A

No One Need to Apologize.
for ridins on tha Dairvaa ^ s a .  It 
offert An an#QUiii#d TartftiF '
broad vasUbalad traint. qaiek ■arviaa 
•olid roadbad, parfoot basroc* syaSaa» 
and eonrtaoa* amplojraa.

T H E  S U M PTU O U S  P U LLM A N S
are built in natural woooa—rloh, tastant 
reatfol to the ajraa.

T H E  CAFE CAR .
It alwaya good. Tba UnM M ipotlsa iv
oloan, the waitart nrompt, taa fooa las 
b«tt tba markat affordo.

IT  USES T H E  U N IO N  S T A T IO fI
Fort Worth, Pueblo, Colorado lartaa i 
and Denver.

IT  ED UCATES  ̂ ____
tbam by bianding an ronta taa niaat sasar 
tiful portiont of Tezaa and Coloradg^

1

>1

IT RUNS
'Tibroach Traint f r o »  Port Worth 
Denvor daily, which pattat an t%BtS \ 
P ik t't Pt>ak, tha Spanitb Peakt, aad ter . 
two hundrad milat In tifh t of tha maaa< 
tain rauga. ,^ l

IT  ALLOWS ,
ttop-overt on tnnimar toariat twktto at 
all poiutt in (Colorado.

IT  LEAVES . ^
Fort Worth at 9=45 a. m.; arrivai la D a »  
var next day in time for mid-day Innehi 
it ainii to pittata ; it invitaa InvatUfatloa. ,

A. A. GLISSON, a  A  P. D.
CHARLES L, HALL, T .  P- A
W. F. STERLEY, G  P. T .  A

T H E  D E N V E R  R O A D ,
F O R T  W O R T H . T E X A S ,

REWTERVIGE
VIA

TO

COLORADO.

s m  A n t o n io ,
VIA

WACO, 8 . Ai A A. P. AND 8 0 U . PAO.Ì
ANO TO

A u s i m ,
VIA ELGIN AND H. 4  T . O.

Through Tourist Sloopars
- T O -

CALIFORNIA,
V ia 8AN AN TO N IO  and 8011. PAO.

Quickest and Best U n e  to

MEXICO.
“KATY FLYER”

----- T̂O----- -

St. Louis, Chicago, Kansas City.
ALL TRAINS MAVS

FREE KATY CHAIR CARS ASS 

BUFFET SLEEPERS.

— T U B  —

S. C. GALLOP SADDLERT GO.,
PU EBLO , COLO.

W e show nearly 100 Styles 
of Saddles in our new : :

T f  entistb Century Catalogni.
SE N D  FOB IT.

W e make a apecialtrof kaaplng .la tba tga4 is  
new ttyle% latett improvemantt and hiaaat qaailty

D A 1 .1 .A S , T E X A S ,

Miktri tl thi Celehratiil FleiHils Staok SaMlei,
Guaranteed not to break, to retain their shape either from hard 
work or getting wet. . . . W a embrace quality, darability and a 
very easy rider; the Saddles have been manufactored sines IBM 
and it’s time for the skeptic to stand aside.

m r  W R IT E  FOR CATALO aU B .

( -

PADGITT BROS., DALLAS TEXAS. I t

MIAGARA WASHING MACHINE]

vm thè rsdisNt hemitj c i 
* Gnidem '^Midifal Dieeovcry”  contudue 

vo  aleahol, and is abatJutcly trae froea 
opttsoa, oprahic and other narcotìcs.

ai Br.

De.

rreotiaed h  Ite

kSdan?!
tona ****

IW tC lT  1

N wfUwnit doobt tbe Moet Wondetfal Wather ever laveated. It fa u 
f galvanised eieeL Wo wood to abrliik ar awelL and canee 1 
lattalUietlme. Itwikmtbamoetdalleeteaothingwldn 

estri will ako wash tbe licawtcet Bed (laiha B
' cUan^wIth l e »  labor than an^^tber maehlaa.

If Svonvaat tbe 
leena tuaa »  tba name of a m ^ Ìh ]|

, and wa vrttl sfila a
rtfercaoa i

ehaat, wbo kat wa ya« aM rtlisUa, a 
Miagaraon t t irM  w eifca* trtstl, and pstx l
U> wnmr mtautmm» If H does work as wa rapra__ _
tba and oí that tUne, aaod na SI.M, on  intindeaeiy aafaal 
lowaat rtaralar aatUng priea U SiejO) ; if not, retiua tbe miM 
to na et Inllaa, Texaa. and w c  w in  sasty tlaa flrtnEl 
bSMk- TMeartalaAf bavaaotbiagtelaaNbotwaf 
wfU be Hfued, or wa eoold notaOM Sa atei 
Mor drcnianL ad lira» the mannlaetniata

THE ttW  PROCEtS MAIUFi
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SANGER’S END-OF-THE-CENTURT SAXE
To be overstocked at the bej^mning o f a season has no terrors for us, but the last summer of the nineteenth century is rapidly passing 
and superhuman sacrifices in price are necessary in order to lighten the load. W e bought unusually heavy—the values we gave were 
greater than we ever before gave the people in the height of the season. Now  that stock-adjusting time has come the bargains through
out the B ig  Store are simply tremendous. As you know, the last season of the century has been the most successful of a ll in our busi
ness career. W e  propose to close the season and have the century go out in a blaze of glorious bargains.

Manufacturers* Stock White Lawn Waists Bought at Fifty Cents on the Dollar
This fortunate half-price purchase o f one hundred and forty dozen Ladies’ pretty, cool, seasonable, sensible W h ite  Lawn W aists on

sale this week at irresistible Century End Prices.

W om en ’sLaund ’r ’d  ̂ W om en ’ s W h i t e  5 Womei^’s Stylish J W o m e n ’ s F i n e
Shirt W aists, good S W aists, fine quality, I W h ite  Waists, a c Waists, beautiful
Valuo at $1.25, cen- < worth $1.75, century i splendid value at $2, i white lawn,val.$2.50
tury end price j end price  ̂century end price  ̂century end price

W om en’s high gr ’de ( W o m e n ’ s f i n e s t  
white W aist, splen- i  quality white lawn 
did value at $3.50, c W aists, good val. at 
century end price S $4, century end price

65c 85c $100 ' $125 $175 $200

Washable Dress Fabrics

15c

Im ported Scotch Ginghams, in plaids and stripes; 32-lnch 
Shirting Madras, not a single piece in the lot which sold for 
less than 20c and 25c a yard, in one great lot, century I Q l^

82-inch Imported Lace E ffect Madras, in stripes, pink, blue, 
brown and heliotrope colorings—these goods have been | c  _
our best 25c sellers, century end p rice ............................... I OC
EgyptiaAi Tissues, about 30 pieces, a ll new, this season’s goods, 
you know the regular retail price is 25c, century end
p r ic e ........................................................................................
Our entire line of German Dress L in ers—the price has Q C «
been 35c a ll season—century end p r ic e ..............................Z v C
Choice o f 500 pieces Printed Scotch Lawns—5c per yard 
is regular value, century end price......................................Z'2v
Choice o f 150 pieces Colored Lawns and Dimities, 7>^c is Q l «
regular price, century end p rice ...........................................O 2C
Printed Lawns, the 10c quality, many desirable pieces, C lp

Printed French Organdies, our entire line, which sold as high 
as ip c ; Printed Dotted Swlsses, regular price 15c; Corded 
Printed Batl.stes, which sold at 18c; Printed Dimities, I f lp  
regular value 1.5c, a ll in one great lot, century end price. I UC 
Printied Irish Dimities and Batiste—the Dimities sold at l C _
26c a y«.rd, in one lot to clos& century end p rice............. I OC
P r in t « !  and W h ite  Pique, the 30c and 35c qualities, cen- 1 r _
tury eiMi p rice ..................  .. ........................................... I 0 0
W h ite and Colored Dotted Swisses, Printed and Plain Q C -  
MousseJino de Soie, values up to 50c, century end price. . Z O C  
Printed Dim ities, Satin Raye, a ll of our 60c goods in Q K «
this lot, century end price................................................... 0 0 0
Printed and W oven Colors Dotted Swisses, the 50c, 60c
and 6.5c qualities, century end p r ic e ............................
44-inch Embroidered Dotted Swisses, the $1.35 and ^  I ftrt
$1.60 qualities, century end price, per y a r d ................ »P I  UU
38-inch W ash Swiss, pearl white, the 25c quality, cen- | Q _

69-inch, same quality as above, worth 50c, century end Q C «

8-4 W h ite  Frencli Organdies the 85c and 90c grade, cen- C C ^

8-4 W h ite  French Organdies, the $1.50 qualities, century n C p

W hite In d ia  Ijinons and Dim ities marked at less than manu- 
facturen’s price—century end price 4c, 6)<c, 10c, 15c 19c

The se values are such as you w ill get only at Sanger’s.

39c

Embroideries, Laces, Allovers
Another gala time in our wash trimm ing department for sav
ing shoppers. Exceptional values in cool, fashionable garni
tures for the summer gown.

A  line of Cambric Edges, pretty patterns, sold regularly c  
at 7>^c, 8>^c and 10c yard, century end p r ic e ....................... 01 »

A  line of Cambric Insertings, very  stylish designs, sold regu
larly a t 8K c, 10c and 12>^c a yard, century end price 7 I -  
o n ly ........................................................................................... I 2C

Cambric Edges, regularly sold at 15c and 15>^c a yard, I I ^ 
century end price.......................................... ......................I 1C
A llover Cambric Embroidery, the quality regularly 
sold at $1.25 and $1.00 yard, century end price on ly ........ O U C
Machine made Torchon Laces, regularly sold at 10c a C _ 
yard, century end p rice .............................................................OC
French Val. Laces, value 35c a dozen, century end O K «  
p r ic e ......................................................................................... Z O C

Black Val. Laces, value 75c a dozen, century end price 50c
Fine A llover Taffeta Silk Embroidery Cord, $3.26 ^ 1  r n  
value, century end p rice .............................................. •• iPI  O U
W hite Mousseline w ith hemstitched tuck and black d jo  ftC  
lace insertion, value $3.50, century end price....................... JLO
W hite Taffeta, cluster of fine tucks, val. inserting, 7  c
value $6.00, century end p rice ........................................ ipO  I 0
W hite Mousseline de Sole, white broadcloth ap- d jii c n  
plique, worth $6.75, century end p rice ...........................«Pt * OU
W hite cut out applique in fine Taffeta, value $8.00, d je  c n

Black Mousseline, w,hite silk applique, value $2.50, dt 1 7  c

W h ite  Taffeta, cord and black embroidered, value d jQ  C fl

W h ite Taffeta, w ith black embroidered bow knot, dJ7  QC 
value $12.60, century end p rice ...................................... ij> I Z 0
Square Mesh Renaissance A llover, value $3.60, d\ 1 QC

Silk Em broidery Cut W ork, value $14.50, century d jQ  7 F

W hite Embroidered Applique, value $12.60, century d jQ  n r  
end p r ic e ...........................................................................ZO -a-

Austrian Ghinaware
In  making the follow ing century end price list of Chinaware, 
the cost of the goods is not considered at all, it is our method 
of keeping the stock clean, bright and fresh.
Decorated Austrian China M ilk  Pitchers, worth 75c, O C «
century end p r ic e .......... .........................................................ZO O
Decorated Austrian China Cream Pitchers, worth 35c, 1 c
century end p rice .................................................................. I OC
Decorated Austrian China Sugar Bowls, worth 7.5c, Q C «

Decorated Austrian China Tooth P ick Holders, worth 1 n
26o, century end price............................................................I UC
Decorated Austrian China 3-piece Tea Sets, sugitr bowl, cream 
pitcher and teapot, worth $1.25 a set, century end Q C «

Decorated Austrian China Teacups and Saucers, worth 7 C «  
$2.00 per set of six, century end p rice ............... .;............... I OC
Decorated Austrian China Chocolate Pots, worth $1.25, C O «
century end price....................................................................O U C
Decorated Austrian China Celery Trays, worth 7-5c, Q C «

Decorated Austrian China Bread Trays, worth $1.60, E H «
century end price................................................................... O U C
Decorated Austrian China Chocolate Cups and Sau- | n _

Decorated Austrian China Cheese Dishes, worth $2.50 Q f l «
each, century end price...................................................    ..O U C
Decorated Austrian China Combination E gg or Orange I r «
Cups, worth 35c each, century end p r ic e ........................... I OC
Decorated Austrian China E gg Stands, four Decorated China 
Cups that fit in a decorated China Stand and are detach- C n «  
able, complete sets worth $1.50, century end price........... OUC

Carpets and Matting
Choice of 10 patterns A l l  W oo l Ingrains, in various colorings, 
at prices below the cost to manufacture, century end >171 «

Lengths of A l l  W ool Ingrain Carpet, containing up to 15 
yards, we w ill close out at, century end price, per Q Q l *  
y a rd ......................................................................................... O O 2C
Tapestry Carpet, choice of about 500 yards, value 50c Jl C «
and 55c a yard, century end price —  ............................... t O C
A ll W ool W ilton  V e lve t Carpets, 10 patterns to select from, 
w ith and without borders, notwithstanding the ad- Q C .
vance, century end price, per y a rd .................................... O O C
Choiee of five patterns in Moquette and Axm inster Carpet 
Patterns, with and without borders, century end Q O .

The celebrated Hartford Axminster, in four or five patterns, 
handsome borders, pleasing designs, value $1,25, (tj 1 n n
century end p rice ..........................................  U U
Made-up Rugs, w ith and without borders, in various sizes, at 
prices below cost to manufacture.
Hassocks, made on the premises from cuttings of the c n .
best carpets, value $1.00, century end p rice ...................... O U C
Remnants of Linoleum at one-half regular prices to close out. 
Choice of five patterns China Matting, in fancy checks Q
and plaids, worth 12>^o a yard, century end p rice ................UC
Choice of eight patterns heavy China Matting, worth | R 1
20c per yard, century end price ...................................  .. I T"2C
Choice of eight patterns heavy jointless China Matting, 1 Q
worth 25c and 30c per yard, century end price.................. I UC
Choice of 10 patterns fine quality Japanese Matting, in a ll the 
latest colorings, worth 30c and 35c per yard, century Q C .  
end price .................................................................................Z O C

WE PREPAY THE EXPRESS CHARGES
On all retail packages of $5.00 value and over to a ll towns in Texas- and neighboring territories. This does not a' 
purchases or those on which commission has been allowed. C. O. D. packages and heavy goods, such as 
Blankets, Carpets, Shades, Toys, Poles, Oilcloths, Mattings, Trunks, Valises, Books, are excepted.
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SANGER BROTHERS, DAXLAS, TEXAS.
^  igp

L E A D IN G  60MÍV1IS S I0N  60)M F A N IE S ™ '>11I1A R K E T S
A. C. THOMAS, Live Stock Commission Merchant,

^ C E N T R A L  STO C K  Y A R D S ,
KENTUCKY 5T., WEST OF FAIR GROUNDS. DALLAS, TEXAS.

I mako a ipecialty ot handlins range cattle and feeding 1 taers. I f  yon want to bay or 
aall any claia of stock wire, write or telephone me.

I

parts of the later are so arranged that 
it can live on the blood of its host, and 
in biting through the skin, it produces 
an Itching sensation and a wound. The 
“ Trichodectes,” however, are not fitted 
for penetrating so deeply, and appear 
to go but little deeper than the epithe
lium, They can probably bite through 
to the young growing tissues, for ani
mals which have a roughened, scabby 
skin, which would not be the case if 
the parasite only lived on the hairs and 
the epithelial debris. The presence of 
these parasites on the skin not only 
gives discomfort to thë sheep, but 
causes the skin to thicken, become 
rough and covered with little, dry, 
black scabs, and the wool to become 
short, dry, gnarly and worthless 
wherever the pests attack the skin. 
What has been said applies to the 
.“ little red-headed sheep louse,’’ and it 
must be got rid of by dipping accord
ing to directions given on the contain
er of the special dip used. It is in our 
opinion necessary tfS dip twice for the 
destruction of the louse, as the “ nits” 
are not destroyed by the first dipping 
and so the dipping should be repeated 
in, say, 8.to ten days.

ITHE TW IN TERRITORIES
I —

I The crowd of boomers is said to have 
left the borders of the Kiowa and Com- 

; anche reservations. Not over 100 
' boomers, it is claimed, are now on the 
borders.

SHEARING BY M ACHINERY.
* ^

Motftatia Sheep Growers are Now In 
the M idst o f Their Busy Sea- 

sou—Use o f Machines.

I

I SH EEP— GOA TS
 ̂ G. W. Chesser of San Angelo, sold 
*to Louis Lemin 390 hold over sheep 
at $2.40.

Cooper Jb Campbell of San Angelo, I baught 2300 muttons at $2.75 from 
^IHiitehead Bros, of Sonora, Tex.

A t  San Angelo, Richardson ft Al- 
bougb bought 750 muttons at $2.90 
team Bab Miers of Sutton county.

V .  8 . Locklln sold to McMullen ft 
Borton at San Angelo. 150 ewes and 
vëthers at $2.25 and 900 lambs at $1.

A t Coleman, Tex., Bird Lewis sold 
W. C, Gay ft Son, to E. D. Miller, 

l €00 head c f sheep at $2 for the grown 
: alieop and $1 for the lambs.

as of yore, but says he has done five 
months very hard work out in the val
ley. He says that section is in a very 
prosperous condition and his sheep are 
doing welL He has marketed his 
spring clip, amounting to about 10,000 
pounds, to the acouring mills at Carls
bad, and says wool is bringing 13^ 
to 14 cents per pound out in that sec
tion.

Flockmasters near LandereT’Wyo., 
recently had trouble with a force of 
sheep shearers, who went on strike for 
higher wages. The fiockmasters refus
ed the demand, and drove the strikers 
away.'

T. Sharp of Sonora, Tex., recently 
fiold to T . C. Newton of San Angelo, 

sheep. Mr. Newton in turn sold 
to C. H. Elmendorf of New Mexi- 

at about $2.30.

Mills passed through wtlh 5000 
nds of wool shipped hy Broyles 
Kdly. This Is the first installment 

elr this year’s crop, says the 
ey Llano Estacado.

The annual meeting of the Wool 
Growers* association of Wyoming was 
held recently at Hilliard. The asso
ciation decided to pay the taxes of all 
sheep belonging to members of the as
sociation who graze on the forest re. 
serves. The grazing privilege will cost 
about $7 per 1000 head.

shorn in Wyoming during 1900, but 
local men seem to think these figures 
a little overestimated. The sheep are 
expected to average six and a half 
pounds to the head, making the total 
wool clip reach over or about 26,000,000 
pounds.

Wool buyers have been flocking to 
the shearing corrals, but seem afraid 
to make offers for the wool. They say 
the London sales will control the wool 
market, and that everything will be 
dead until July 5. With the exception 
of four clips, sold to Peterson, a Utah 
buyer, no wool has been sold in this 
vicinity.

hay, while It has the advantages of 
staying in the land twelve to fifteen 
years at least, while clover makes but 
one full growth.

The sheep inustry of Montana is now 
in the mist of the busiest season of the 
year that it has cr will have in 1900. 
Generally speaking we regard lambing 
as the busy season for the Montana 
sheep raised since the seasons are prone 
to make it a trying and constant work, 
says the Rocky Mountain Husbandman. 
Ths year, however, there has not been 
one-half the labor in lambing there 
usually is. The weather was warm, 
there were but few storms, the grass 
was good, ewes in good flesh and most 
sheep owners have good dry sheds or 
barns with innumerable lying in pens 
where the ewes and lambs may be put 
apart from others until they become 
accustomed to each other. These favor
able arrangements and conditions have 
taken the labor off the lambing season 
to a very great extent, and we find 
shearing a season of greatest labor. An 
advance is being made in shearing, 
though that materially lessens the la
bor connected with this work. The 
clipping of wool from the sheep with 
shears is a toil fully as trying on a 
man as was the harvest of our boyhood 
before the self-binder appeared. But 
the shearing machine promises to prove 
about as great an innovation on the 
common hand shears as was the ma
chine propelled by horse power on the 
old cradle which the stalwart farmer 
used to swing in his grain fields. 
Science has been twenty years in per
fecting the shearing machine, but it 
was even thirty years before the self- 
binder was an accomplished fact. Twen
ty years ago C. W. Cook Introduced a 
shearing machine in this valle3̂ ,.but it 
was scarcely a success, and we have 
heard but little of sheep-shearing ma
chines since that date until within the 
past few years, and now they are being 
introduced everywhere and seem to 
have come to stay. Instead of so many 
large crews of shearers going from 
place to place shearing flock after flock, 
we will have machine plants estab
lished all over the country, and the dif
ferent flocks driven to the different 
shearing pens. This will obviate the 
necessity of hauling wool, as the shear
ing will be established only at railway 
points. Since the country has become 
fenced it is a little difficult to drive 
sheep any great ditance from home, and 
there Is some difficulty about range for 
sheep at these central shearing plants, 
but these difficulties will be overcome 
as shearing plants become more numer
ous and the industry marches on. The 
sheep shearing machine is not a cheap
er method of getting the clip, but it is 
regarded as a much cheaper, and is 
sure to be generally adopted. It is 
easier on the sheep, as the animal is 
not cut by it, the fleece is less haggled 
and mutilated and all the wool on the 
sheep’s back is taken off. Certainly, 
this is an age of' advapeement. The 
manual labor is being lightened all 
around and the elements made to do 
service, while man simply directs.

NEW JE X IG O
W. G. Orton of Roswll, N. M„ Is said 

to have refused an offer of $18 for one.s 
and $21 for twos.

An unconfirmed report from Ard
more, I. T., states that Gov. Johnson, 
through Agent J. G. Wright, has called 
on the secretary of the interior for 
troops to enforce the collection of 
tribal taxes in the Chickasaw nation.

The census enumerators who have 
been taking the census in the country 
west of Muscogee, I. '1., report that the 
army worm has made its appearance 
In countless hordes on the farms in 
that section and is devouring the crops. 
Some little damage has been done to 
crops In this Immediate section this 
year, but no disastrous results are an
ticipated.

TO EJECT SOONERS.—A  dispatch 
from Washington, says: As a re
sult of a conference between the 

secretary of the interior, the commis
sioner of Indian affairs and Col. Ran
dle, agent for the Kiowa, Comanche 
and Apache Indians, ordets have been 
issued that the intruders upon the 
lands recently ceded by the Indians to 
the United States shall be notified by 
proclamation that them must leave the 
lands mentioned. The intruders will 
be given ten days in which to depart, 
after which time United States troops 
will be called upon to enforce the sec
retary’s orders. It is said that it 
would be foolhardy to depend upon the 
Indian police to eject the trespassers. 
Many of the 3000 “ sooners’ 'are desper
ate and vicious, and would not hesitate 
to shoot Indians who might attempt to 
interfere with their movements. When 
it is found, however, that United States 
troops are in the field, it is thought 
there will be no trouble.

IND IAN  POLICE APPOINTMENrS.— 
United States Indian Agent Shoen- 

the following personsshrdlutaoinnunun 
felt of Muscogee, I. T., has ap

pointed the following persons on the 
United States Indian police forces for 
the Five Civilised Tribes for one year, 
beginning on July 1:

Choctaw Nation-<;apt. J. W. Ellis, 
South McAlester; Lieut. Alfred Mit- 
Cay, McAlester; Sergt. Joseph Ward, 
Coalgate; Privates C. W. Pluimmer, Le
high; John Simpson, Krebs; B. J. 
Spring, San Bois; Sidney Sage, Thom- 
asville; Emerson Folsom, Caddo; P. J. 
McClure, Eagletown.

Chickasaw Nation—Privates Mose 
Chlgley, Davis; J. Hamp Willis, King, 
ston; C. C. Harkins, Emet; Loge Stur
divant, Ninnekah.

Cherokee Nation—Sergt. A. T. Aikln, 
Westville; Privates John L. Brown, 
Vian; George W. Elders, Braggs; Shel
ly Keys, Coffeyville; A. F. Chamber- 

j lin, Vinita; J. M. Satiders, Claremore;I C. M. Howell, Bluejacket; William 
i Vann, Fort Gibson.
I Creek Nation—Lieut. John C. West,
; Muscogee; Sergt. B. T. Keli, Muscogee;
1 Privates Moses Jamison, Muscogee; C.
! R. Murphy, Choska; Harry Micco, Ok- 
, muigee; Edmond Harry, Bristow.
I Seminole Nation—Private WliUlam 
H. Cully, Sasakwa. •

S H E E P—R E M E D Y —SH EKP.
You can't find a quicker, safer and 

surer remedy for Scab. Ticks, Lice or 
Splenetic Fever than "C H L O R O -N A P T H -  
O I.EUAI.” Non-polsonous, sure protec
tion. The Antiseptic Sheep Dip. Don’t 
accept dangerous substitutes. W rite  for 
our full treatment books and prices 
W Y N D H A M  R O B E R T S O N  ST O R A G E  
A N D  w a r e h o u s e  CO., General Agents 
and Distributors, 127-129 Swiss avenue. 
Dallas, Texas.

I Numerous hay outfits are running In 
; the section about Ganado, Tex. The 
price there is stiff compared with last 
season, the best quality bringing about 

' $4.50 to $5 per ton.

onel Ike Gronski, the sheep king 
[Uke Pecos valley and the champion 

rustler of the universe, came 
yesterday from Carlsbad and has 

kept pretty busy shaking hands 
kla old friends3sys the Colorado 

Ike Is as chipper and gay

'  Sheep shearing is in full blast at 
Piedmont. Wyoming, and as fast as 
the bands are shorn they are rushed out 
to the summer range, which Is already 
overcrowded. Very littte wool .has 
been sold, the buyers being ffearNd of 
a sedden drop in the market and de
sire to take advantage of ths change 
in prices, if it comes.

WOOL IN  WYOMING.—A  dispatch 
from Piedmont. Wyo., says: An
eastern statistican, writing m 

‘*Sheep and Wool Market." estimates 
that over 4,000,000 head of sheep wiU be

FEED FOR LAMBS.—The 25th annual 
report of the Ontario Agricultural 
college contains some reports on 

feed lambs on\arious foods, of which 
the following summary is made. The 
feediri-; experiments were seventy-four 
days for the first experiment, and forty- 
two days for the second. -

Alfalfa hay was shown to be slightly 
better for the lambs in every way than 
clover hay under practically equivalent 
conditions.

The first and second cuttings o f al
falfa were equal in value; the third 
cutting was slightly better than the 
first cutting.

The final results 'were that neither 
of these fodders showed any special 
superioHty over the other, and that the 
feeding 'values of both are practically 
similar. The anlmala were in the best 
of health during the experiments, and 
these go to show that if alfalfa hay is 
made when the plant to in its early 
bloom it is equal to the beet clover

THE SHEEP LOUSE—’•In answer to 
inquiry regarding the life-history 
(Vfthe sheep louse, it may be said 

that little seems to have been discov
ered along that line says Shepherds 1 
Bulletin. The writer has consulted a 
number of authorities on such subjects 
and finds no information as to the 
length of time the louse will live away 
from the sheep, nor do the writers tell 
how long the egg takes to hatch out 
or the young louse to become of adult 
size. Dr. Cooper Curtice, who Is the 
leading authority upon such subjects, 
says that the life-history of the sheep 
louse is very simple, but fails to tell us 
how the eggs hatch, etc. According to 
him, the adults lay their eggs on the 
wool fibers at their base, and a gela
tinous material sticks them there. The 
eggs hatch out in the wool and the 
young louse emerges by pushing off 
the cap. “ The young then grow to 
be adult." It is most probable that 
sheep can only get the lice from other 
sheep, as another b o^  of the parasite 
is yet unknown. The presence of these 
parasites is easily learned by searching 
for them or their eggs. Sheep affected | 
manifest their presence by scratching 
themselves with their hind feet or by 
nibbing against stationary objects. 
’The injury -wrought by this parasite is 
caused by its Hfe-habits. The injury 
effected by species of “ Trichodectes" is 
not as decided as that caused by those 
of the “ Hoematopinns.*' the genus to 
which the tme lice belong. The month

Cattle In Eddy county are reported in 
fine condition -with plenty of grass and 
no lack of water.

W. G. Glenn of Lincoln county, N. 
M., has sold his entire flock of sheep, 
nearly 1000 head, to F. C. Greiswold 
of Trinidad, Colo.

The honey crop in the Mesllla valley 
is the largest for several years. J. S. 
McClure, who owns about 280 stands of 
bees, has already extracted 3700 pounds 
of honey, and will obtain much more.

An unusually violent wind storm 
passed over Anthony a few days ago, 
blowing doŵ n fences, prostrating big 
trees and unroofing houses. Damage  ̂
suffered by the brick works at Vinton | 
is estimated at $1000.

O U R  G R E A T E S T  S P E C IA L IS T .
For twenty years Dr. J. Newton H atha

w ay has so successfully treated chronic 
diseases that he is acknowledged to-day 
to stand at the head of his profession In 
this line. H is exclusive method of treat
ment for varicocele and stricture, without 
the aid of knife or cautery, cures in 90 
per cent of all cases. In the treatment of 
Loss of "Vital Forces, Nervous Disorders, 
Kidney and Urinary Complaints. Para ly 
sis, Blood Poisoning, Rheumatism, Ca
tarrh and Diseases peculiar to women, he 
Is equally successful. Dr. H athaw ay’s 
practice Is more than double that of any 
other specialist. Cases pronounced hope
less by other physicians readily yield to 
his treatment. 'Write him to-day fully 
about your case. H e makes no charge for 
consultation or advice, either at his office 
or by mail.

J. N E W T O N  H A T H A -W A Y , M. D..
209 Alam o Plaza, San Antonio. Texas.

The census guessing contest under 

which subscribers to The Journal will 
participate in the distribution of t2o.000 

to the best guessers at the federal census, 
to be made by the Press Publishing Asso
ciation of Detroit, will be continued until 
official announcement Is made from  

W ashington of the census returns. Send 

in 41.00 (no commission allowed) for one 

year’s subscription to The Journal, with
out delay, and get one guess free. Take  

your neighbor’s subscription as a new 

subscriber and send it in and get another 

guess free. In addition to the guess which 

will be given him.

The fruit shippers ot Las Cruces have • 
arganized an association for mutual 
protection The first early peaches 
were shipped from that point last j 
Thursday, and regular shipments are 
now being made. The much prized | 
early Alexander peaches will be in the 
market next week.

The fruit crop this season in the Pe
cos valley is immense. ’The peaches 
and apricots and now coming in and 
bringing good prices. The reservoirs 
are full and the river is up beyond its 
usual limit for this season, owing to ' 
heavy rains, and the spillways of the I 
lower dam are kept wide open, |

$500 REWARD
W ill be paid for any case of S Y P H IL IS , 
G L E E T , G H O N O R R H E A . O R  B LO O D  
P O IS O N IN G  which my remedies fail to 
cure. Young, old. middle aged. Single or 
Married Men, and all who suffer from the 
effects of

LO ST  M A N H O O D ,
Nervous Debility, Unnatural Losses, Fa ll
ing Memory. W eak, Shrunken or Unde
veloped Organs, should send for his 

F R E E  M E D IC A L  T R E A T IS E , 
which contains much valuable inform a
tion for all who suffer from private dis
eases.

C U R E  G U A R A N T E E D  in all Private. 
Skin, Blood and Nervous Diseases. 'This 
offer is backed by 425.000 worth of real 
estate owned by me in Houston, Texas. 
Consultation and advice free and confi
dential. Send stamp fo r aymptom blank. 
Address D R . E . A . H O L L A N D ,

ICU Congress A vs^  Houston, T exsA

M  KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.
Finest Equipped, Most Modern and Best Facilities.

The Kansas City msrket, owing to Its central location, offers greater advantages
thsn any other, 'fw en ty-w  --------  — ^--------- ’ ----------- . . —v—
feeder nuurket in the world.

Largest Stocker and W•two railroads center at.tbeae yards.
Bayers from the

Arm our Packing Co.. Sw ift A  Co., Schwarsaohtld M Snlshsrgev Oe^ 
Jacob Dold Packing Co., Cadaby Pk g . Co^ Oeo. Fow ler, Son *  Co., L td .

Principal bnyers for Export and Domestic Markets in constant attendance.

Cattle and 
Calves. Hogs. Sheep.

Ofliel&l ItMAlptA fo r 1899..'....... t.017,484
1,883,^3

$,956.073 063,341
Sold la  Kansas City 1899.......... 2,381,258 7S1,401

C. f. Morse, Vice Pres. & Gen. Mgr. C. C. RIchardsoa. Sec’y k Trees, 
n. P. Child, Asst. Ges. Mgr. Cógese Rest, Traffic Mgr. W. 

n. Weeks, Geoeral Southwesieni Ageot, Cert Worth, Tex.

W. F- BOX. MansRer, A. C. Bell. Salesman. T. B. Saonaers. Jr.. Sec. P. O. Box 4M. T elephone a 
TARDS:->Houston PAolUng Cq'» Stock TardB, Vlnejard *  Walker Stock lardt.

B O X -B E L L -S A U N D E R S  C O M M IS S IO N  C O M P A N Y .
We make a epeoialty of selUnx oa oommisslon Ba&ae Cattle, Stock Hogt and Sbeep. Mala Offlees

HOUSTON, TEXAS.
Advice fnmlelied by mall or telexrapii free. Correepondents; St. Lonii. KaniM City, Chleate, 

New Orleani. Galveiton. Reference*: A. H. Pieroe, Pierce Station. Commercial National Baak 
Houston; D. A A. Oppeobelmer, Bankers, San Antonio; T. W. House, Banker, Houston.

w W W W W W W W  w W  W W W  ̂  w w  w w w v  w  w  w  w  W  W  W ^

i  ELMORE-COOPER LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO
I  C a p i t a l  S t o c k  © 1 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 0  P A I D  X J I» .
4  K A N S A S  C IT Y  S T O C K  YA R D S. Kansas, City, Mo.
♦  Directors: Prank Cooper, W m . Elmore, J. H. Nations, JohnT. McElroy. Consign- . 
w ments of cattle cared for in beat manner. Buy and sell on order. Experienced ealesmen. w  

M ONEY TO LOAN ON TEXAS CATTLE. J

TH E A. P. NORMAN L IV E S T O C K C ^
(Incorporated)

STOCK YARD S, GALVESTON, Correspondence Solicited. P rom pt Returns.

W . F. DAVIS. W . A . P . MCDONALD. W . T. DAVIS.

Davis, McDonald &  Davis,
(Successors to W . P. Davia)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS. MONEY TO LOAN AT 
LOWEST RATES TO RESPONSIBLE PARTIES.

Stockers and FeedersYwoght and sold. Write . C Ct Incanh RIa
ns. See Market L etter 1 n this issue. StOCk YfirUs. ^1« JUhCpily iTIO«

« « « « « « « « « « « « » » « « « • » • «

5 FORT WORTH LIVE STOCK COMMISSION CO, •
*  ( I n o o r p o r a t o d O  J
j? Consign yonr cattle and hogs to Fort Worth Live Stock Commission Ce. .Fort Wertk. if
Z T e x a s . h a v e  the best connections in all the markets. Market reports ftwe. Correa-' ?
*  pondence solicited. Lilieral advances made to our customers. , ^
*  J. W . SPENCER. Pres. A . P. CROW LEY, Vice-Pre*. B E N O . SMITH, Tree#, •
«  V. S. W A R D LA W , Sec. J. F. BUTZ, Salesman. •

« « » « « « « « « « « « » « « « « « « « « « « « « « » • « « * « • • « « • • « « « « « * » « « « « « « • •

GEO. 8. TA M B LYN , 
Kansas City Stock Yds. 
Kansas City, Mo.

ROBT, L . TAM BLYN . 
Kansas City Stock Yds. 

FxnaaaCity. Mo.

Tamblyti 6c TattiblyM,
I Live Stock Commission Agents, KANSAS. CITY, CHICAGO. ST . LOUIS.

T E X A S  D E P A R T M E N T .
?  Worth,Tex. GEO.C. W O LFFA R T H .A gt.,Amarillo. Te

SPEARS, Agt., Quanah, Tex. A . J. DAVIS, Agt.,Gainesville,Tex.J. T.

ALLORY COMMISION CO. :
Live Stock Commission Merchants. Established 1862. Chicago, 2  

Sioux CHty, South St. Paul, South Omaha, Kansas City, S t Joseph, »  
Mo., Fort Worth, Texas. R

Money to Loan on Texas Cattle. *
A . F. C R O W L E Y , Southwestero Agt, FT. WORTH, TCX. »

«  •

Campbell, Hunt Adams I
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN. t

KANSAS CITY M O. National Stock Yards, E . S t . Louis. I
m* » » »  wwg » W» w  w  »WWW»»»»

Arnold'Logan Live Stock commission Co.,i  
i
i
I DROVERS* AND BUTCHERS’ STOCK YARDS,
I  705 Elm  Street, D ALLAS, T E X A S .
I "We make a specialty of flue Bulls, Range Cattle and 'Young Steers. If yon want to bay
• or sell any class of cattle write or wire ns. I
♦  GEO. E. BABSE, President. J. Vf. W A IT E . Sec. and Treat.
^  Bnsiness EsUblisbed in IfiTl.

! Barse live Stock Commission Co.
I  Capital Stock $350,000.00, Paid Up.
I K A N S A S  C IT Y  S T O C K  Y A R D S , S T . L O U IS , C H IC A G O .
^  Address all commnnications to main office, Kansas City Stock Yards.

i E. B. LACOSTE. President. _  - -

I ALBERT MONTGOMERY
I Coflimltsloii Merchanti.
i Stock LatidifiB, NEW ORLEANS,
i  Estkblisbed in 1890 - • - . —

TH E  L IV E  S T O C K  M A R K E T  OF S T , LO U IS .

The St. Louis
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.,

Located at C. St. Louis, IIL, Birectly OgposlU 
i the City of St. Louis.
Shipper, ihonld see that their stock is Billed directly to the

NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.
0. C, C O I .  T I c - P r - id . « .  ^  ^  COAS. T. JO.VE8, <h .1 .

General Agent: SAM UEL H U N T , Fort Worth, TexM. «

S FORT WORTH STOCK TIR O S  COM PtNr. S
Operate the only Live Stock Market O n ter in the Southwest 
The oniy Market in Texas where vou can secure

S  T O P  PRICES FOR C A T T L E  AN D  HOC8 X
Every day, regardless o f how many bead are on the market v y

♦  PLANT HOGS. WE MUST HAVE MORB HOGS.HOGS.HOGS. 9
^  O. W . SIMPSON, President. A N D R E W  NIMMO. Oen’l M uager.

Jm . D. Fvmer, V. P. J. F, Horenkunp, Sec. ud  TreM.

National Live Stock Commission Co.,
(Ineorpocated)

y O R , T  ■ W O K .T K C  S T O O K  TrihJR.Z3S.
Room 6 Exchange Building.

yonr esttle and bogs to the Nstionid IJve Stock CommiMtao Co. Fort Worth 
-  . M. Correspondwme mUdfd Mm-ketreport# free oa ap-

^  JA8. D. FABIUB. T '
Ship yonr cattle and boga 

Stock ’Yards, Fort Worth. Te 
plication. LAsral sdraaoss xasde to oar

i


